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Awaken with the Logos Dawn of Living Truth and "Co111e-Forth-by-Dayl" 

"THE MYSTERY TEACHERS" 
(Jl!femphite " Atlantaean Doctrine" Cen
tral) of Ever-lasting Egypt directly co11-
tact the LIGHT-SEEKING public at 
larg·e for the first time. They now offer 
to share w ith YOU the LIVING SYM
BOLIC SECRETS of Ancient EGYPT'S 
" Greater Jl!!ysteries"-deathless secrets of 
IMMORTALITY. 

These ever-living secrets of I NTRA
COSM IC LIFE at large are the SOLE 
product of the PROMETHEAN GEN
IUS of the "Land of th e Sungod"-be
queathed by the "Great Co mpan)> HER
S ESH TI" ("Horus-Followers"), of 
"white" HET-KA-PTAH ("Shrine of the 
Double of Ptah" ), MEMPHIS-historic 
locale of the first FREE-MASONIC 
,'11ysteries, of the incarnated Logos, the 
risen 111a11god, and the Transubstantiati on f 
These masters HER-SESHTI (popularly 
mis-named "ff/ hite Brotherhood"), and 
whose authentic history goes back to re
motest antiquity, are reputed to be the 
fo unders of the chain of Ancient Free-Ma
sonic Mysteries, such as : Eulosinian, 
Samothracian, D elphic, Orphic, Druidic, 
JM aJ'a, M em phite, etc. (The striking 
similarit)> of all bonafide Free-Masonic 
l\!Iysteries, with the oldest, or M em phite, 
group-corro borates sacred chronology.) 
The original H ER-S ESHTI are also 
credited with building GREAT SPHINX. 

This "Great Company" (pa ut atu) 
HER-SESHTI tr aces its genealogy back 
to the first legendary human Horus 
( H ER), of Edfu-original locale of le
gendary "Armageddon" (from HAR
MAKHAT); and their one-time head 
was the immortal "Prince of P eace," IM
HETEP ( H arpokrates, Imouthis, Aescu
laepios-God of Silen t Speech and Tau
mathtffgy). Ptah-h etep (author of old
est moral precepts known); Ka-Gemini 
(equally famous author) ; H ar-ta-ta-f 
(wise son of Khufu, Great Pyramid 
builder) ; H or-em- heb (Theban High
priest); JI!! anetho (priest and historian); 
Solon (Athenian law-giver and adviser of 
P ericles) ; H erodotus (greatest of all his
torians); I amblichus (neo-platonic gnos
tic) ; Erastathenes (keeper of Alexandrian 
Library, and greatest astronomer of his 
times) ; Hor-Ap ollo (greatest gnostic 
w riter of his day); Pythagoras ("fa ther" 
of sacred numbers )- were amongst those 

initiated by the H ER-SESHTI. These 
immortal TRUTH-SEEKERS left noth
ing to speculation ; th ey needed no SEC
OND invitation , but so ught Egypt's MYS
TERY TEACHERS-to learn THAT 
w hich made the Nile-blessed Land of 
SPHINX an incarnate Symbol of the 
WORD MADE TRUTH! 

WHY run in circles, trying to find The 
LIGHT! Be initiated into the INNER 
HERMETIC TEACHINGS. 

Genuine Initiate T eachers never desire 
to rule disciples' souls, or minds, for th e.v 
respect and encourage I NDIVIDUAL 
LIBERTY; That being th e FUNDA
MENTAL tenet of bonafide FREE-MA
SONR Y -based on equitable JUSTICE! 
There is NOTHING "supernatural" 
about us, or about anything else-there 
are no unfathomable "Jl!fJ:steries," once 
you understand LIFE, and YOUR par
ticular place in it! Every "miracle" of 
" magic" has a perfectly NAT URAL ori
gin ! 

When you EN ROLL in the PER
SONAL, ·p RIV ATE HOME-study
course of the "ATLANT AEAN DOC
TRINE," you will be conditioned by 
YOUR OWN FREE WILL only-and 
t he option to contin ue th e study, or not, 
remains YOUR UNCONDITIONAL 
PRIVILEGE. Each living being is MAS
TER of its OWN SOUL. These lessons 
are offered to You in secti ons of THREE 
profusely illustrated (wi th hieroglyph 
spnbol-key!) discourses by the H E R
SESHTI Initiat e method on ONE of the 
TEN GREATER MYSTERIES OF 
ANCIENT EGYPT. The firs t secto r 
of THREE secret Discourses (one dis
course-lesson at timed intervals) delin e
ates the DETAILED SYMBOL-KEY 
lore of Egypt's "MACROCOSMIC" 
MYSTERY-the serious study of these 
sublim e Mysteries on Life, D eath, and 
Immortality. 

The "Dark Ages" are DEAD-the 
GOLDEN AGES beckon! EN ROLL 
for the "ATLAKTAEAN DOCTRINE" 
hom e-st udy co urse, taught by THE MYS
TERY TEACHERS- and become a self
illuminated I TITIATE-one of th e 
PIONEERING VANGUARD of the 
COMING RACE! This is YOUR 
"llfystic" ("MANTIS") call!) 
For further inform ation address Secretary, 

THE MYSTERY TEACHERS, P. 0. Box 850, Chicago, U. S. A. 
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?[UST as Winter yields to &pring- so D eath, 
;JJ itself, must yield to I mmo1·tality. In vain 
do Night's grim jaws entomb w hatever str ays 
within its r ealms. Wild beings migrate, or else 
will hibernate-so to outlive the spell of Win
ter's grip. Where joy hath been, and active 
Life-Inertia spreads its dismal gloom. Yet 
w hat avai ls dark Chaos' brood against that vi
brant will to liv e!-When hopeful LOVE sus
tains all things, so to defeat all f ea1-ful Hate. 

W hatever of live TRUTH partakes, doth 
outlive Falsehood's rede! How many millions 
prate of Christ and of the R esun-ection lore ! 
How many children are being. taught th at good 
things never die! And that the vilest of all sins 
is a deliber ate Lie! Yet will the elders rock 
and mo an-once D eath enters their house . Will 
fill the minds of little 'folk wi th false t ales of 
all kinds. I s that the way to teach the young, 
and shake their latent Faith! To theo1·ize wi th 
a glib tongue-yet demonstrate the opposite! 
W ho teach es children artful fibs, prolongs man
kind's hypo-crisy! 

Come, now, admit the Truth-we have been 
victimized. Think, how creeds badly twist th e 
verities of Life. Have we the courage to deny 
how oft we reason· wrong? Fail we to realize 
that falsf!hood never pays! Are we, perhaps, 
too old to lea rn th at VIRTUE rests on Truth ? 
Then, why cont inue the cheap farce that masks 
sublimest f acts ? Is REASON not the only 
thing to dispel I gnorance? And shall ou r chil
dren live as wrong- as often we have done? 

Posterity must not inherit dogmatic fallacies! 
Chr ist is no mere fancy t ale-of some "historic" 
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Jew. CHRIST is the SOUL of all tha t lives
Life's triumph over D eath. All Nature is the 

nsen Son" when verdant Spring returns. 
" Spring" means " to leap"-as green things 
"spring" from the earth, as wate r "springs" 
from some deep well-to slake a parched thirst. 
Just as the waking soul of Life "springs" from 
its couch of sleep. 

Tru e NATURE lore, not "his tory" supplies 
the risen Christ! To misconstrue the EASTER 
myth .is but to mock Life's lofty truths. It was 
the ageless PAGAN Christ of Nature rising 
from her sleep. To teach a corpse rose from 
the Dead is PATHOS, to make angels weep! 
For Nature ever Pagan is- as ever is the Christ. 
"A Christ" once did "Death-Couch" mean
Egyptian, "KARAST," "to annoint." From Na
ture 's "Karast" Couch of Death- sprang Light, 
the Manes, all life. The R es,urrection lore was 
Na t ur e's hopeful Bible t o Earth's progeny! 

A million "Christs" arise each day- to chal
lenge Death's supremacy,- the rising Sun, the 
verdant grass, the younglings, born of man and 
beast. The " Spirit" urges eve ry being to dem
onstrate its will to live! The lamb th at gambols 
with delight was Egypt's sign for Spring. The 
"Baa" sheep, dear to children's hearts, was 
Egypt's sign for Soul. Of such sweet nature 
facts did spring- and not from doctored "his
tory." To twist the pagan nature facts is to 
defrau.d mankind of Light; for risen Christs 
all Earthlings are- who conquer Death's fe ar
thrall ! W ho shuns Lif e's truths for fiction's 
sake, worships an ANTI-CHRIST! 

Th e Egyptian. 



The SPHINX Speaks 
As The Mystic Soul of Humanity-

, 

Lool\.s Bae]\_ at I ts Present-
By .l'EGYPTUS 

PART TWO 

(Continued from previous issu e ) 

A LEXANDRIA! Here did the world-con
quering Macedon Youth of the House of 

Lagida leave the imprint of Hellenic culture 
upon Africa's eternal shores. Like a huge finger 
pointing to the smiling skies, the famed Pharos 
lighthouse rears itself over the "Great Green" 
of the shimmering Mediterranean-its immense 
ruby-colored beacon, at night, guiding mariners 
at sea to "Happy Harbor" and safety. 

Sleek Armenians and hawk-nosed Jews from 
the Levant, picturesque Bedawis in burnouse and 
djellabahs, stately Sudanese blacks, swarthy As
syrians and broad-faced Mongols, herculean 
Norsemen in bearskins and butly Gauls, suavely 
sophisticated Greeks and somber Copts, lithe 
fellahin and turb aned East-Indians-the nations 
of the world jostle elbows in the chief trade
mart of the Ancient World. 

* * * 
Ptualmis Philadelphus, second of the Ptolemies 

and the most scholarly of the Macedon-Greek 
usurpers of Egypt's ancient royalty, sits at the 
helm of state. The Alexandrian Museum and 
the Serapeum house three-fourths of antiquity's 
literary treasures-Ptolemy's agents ransacking 
every nook of the world to stay the insatiate 
~oyal appetite for more rare manuscripts. 
Egypt's coffers, rifled through the ages, are 
empty-the inherited Phoenician wealth of 
Jerusalem's Sanhedrin tempt~ Ptolemy's pur
chase-needs with shililing shekels, and Hezekiah's 
commission in Alexandria is to see to it that 

II 

Ptolemy's art-driven greed may not slacken. A 
secret conference and Ptolemy's advisers, their 
palms crossed with silver, whisper pre-arranged 
counsels-between them, and the visiting L evites 1 

-into the royal ears. Presto subito!-an army. 
of scholars, native Copts, Alexandri.an Greeks, 
and Jewish Theraputha, combine their well-paid 
efforts to overhaul Egypt's sacred literature-at 
Egypt's sorry expense. No honor amongst 
thieves: Hellenic culture merely Greekified the 
sacred wisdom lore of Egypt-to become, itself, 
a duped accessory to still subtler Judaism. vVas 
it not written: "It takes a thief to catch a 
thief" I 

Claupatrat, the winsome Queen, whose love 
for Marc Anthony ended the ambitious dreams 
of the Ptolemic dynasty-an asp, sinking venom
ous fangs into her snowy breasts·, sa~es the hum
bled siren of the Nile from the ignoble fate of 
gracing the conquering Roman's triumph. "Royal 
Egypt" had no sooner joined her over-ambitious, 
but under-cautious, manes-and the martial 
tramp of Roman legions rings through Alexan
dria's streets. Egypt-OH, MY EGYPT!
thy glory is ended and the ancient kingdom of 
the Two Lands is reduced . to a Roman "prov
ince"! Manetho, Euclid, Zeno, Demokritus, 
Anaximander , Strabo, Herodotus, Hor-Apollo, 
Thales, Hippokrates, Philadelphus, Lago, Euer
getes, Cleopatra, Antipater, Scipio Africanus, 
Erastothenes , Apollonius, Theon, Hypatia , 
Themistokles, Apollodorus-in vain the illus
trious roster to attest the fame of antiquity's 
hub .of science and philosophy! 

Had Psamtik not sponsored Sappho's colony at 

. 
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Blind scoffers, fa cing IT at night, ct/one-to be dwarfed by the over-powering "presence" of occult 
Genius, imprisoned in stone.I Silhouetted against a starry canopy of deepest blue, its Eastern side wrapped 
in solid shadows from the nearby Great Pyramid of Khufu, thus appems the A izdrngy11e symbol of the Sun 
God--Guat"dian of the Nile, a.nd the K ey to Egypt's M essianic Mysteries of deathless life! An enigmatic re
minder of forgotten 1Visdom -Love; its awe-inspiring countenance a divinely-noble study of serene MASTER
HOOD ! A living Force; a tensely crnuchant SOMETHIN G-ready to spring into action/ "HU," the Smiter 
-"Father o.f T error" and 1Vho, amongst mortals, pondeH not 0·1,er the veiled significance of the 
secret stelae of SPHINX, for "Here have I Stood Since the Beginning/" 

N aukratis-only to have younger H ell as domi
nate the older benefactor, Egypt! Had Amasis 
not taken a Persian for Son-in-Law-to have the 
Persian conquerors turn hospitable Memphis 
into a shambles! H ad Alexander magnus not 
w'orshipped at Jupiter Amman's oasis shrin e, so 
that the older gods were to be reviled! Had 
Ptolemy Soter not freed five-hundred-thousand 
J ews from captivity-so that Semitic hands 
raised no defense for Ptolemy dynasties! Had 
not Ptolemy .Philadelphu s ai ded the Palestinian 
guests wi th all his power-so th at the wily San
hedrin should crush N ea-Platonism with Juda
estic brands of mock-Christianity! Verily, "the 
mills of the gods grind slow, but they grind ex
ceedingly fine"! 

Wherein, Oh Egypt, hadst THOU sinned? 
, The J ewry, finding on thy hallowed shores a 
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haven, thee do they brand the "house of bond
age" ; and, having helped themselves· to thy wis
dom, they palmed · a Nazarene on G_entiles who 
forget from whence the true Christ story sprang. 
D are they deny it! Hath not the Mosaic Law 
been copied from the codex Hammurabi, and 
from the precepts of Ptalz-hotep? Hath not the 
P e.ntateuch and H aggad otlz derived inspiration 
from Egyptian older wisdom? Hath not the 
Pis t is Sophia, the Book of R evelation, and the 
New T estament been based on the older Book 
of th e D ead ? H ath not the chronology of Is
rael by F lavius J osephus, gam boled amidst the 
legends · and myths of Egypt's sacred literature? 
H ath not the RISE N CHRIST been taught 
millenniums ere the J ewry retailed the Ma
schiach' s prophesied descent from David's house? 
And hath this insane mockery and _wanton pla-



THE MAN FROM EDFU 
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giarism °bettered mankind by withholding the 
historic truths, of this and that? Write on, 0 
finger of history-"let there be Justice, e'en tho 
the hea.vens fall!" 

It is • Byzanthium's hour of treachery. The 
renegade Constantine, of the House Comneni
he mocketh Pagan and · Christian alike. By vir
tue of the "new dispensation," this wily hypo
crite pretends to see a flaming cross in the skies, 
and Christian votes, with "equality" promises of 
plunder to the "christianized" rabble, make him 
"defender of the Faith"! The first "all-ohris
tian" emperor, a faithless heathen and a worse 
Christan, he dieth unshriven. Th'e cuckold 
Helene-who "discovered" both crosses of the 
Savior !- hath turned Byzanthium into a mad
house of sadistic drama; ten-thousand fiagel
lantes torture their manhood-womanhood impo
tence for the greater glory of the Lord. Egypt's 
Pagan statue of Isis and Horus stands in the 
Forum as a suddenly metamorphosed image of 
'Mary and Jesus. 

"To the lions!" roars the blood-thirsty Chris
tian rabble i~ the Hippodrom e-a belated encore 
of "heathen" spectacles in Rome's Coliseum 
under the equally mad C<esars, who, though, 
were not Christians. V arangians and other 
Norsemen heathen guard the Palace of the Com
neni- the Greek Christians not being trustwor
thy. The Archimandrite patriarch hatches new 
conspiracies within the very shadows of the 

·church St. Sophia. One ruler murders the other 
-the closer the blood relation , the greater the 
incentive. The strnte.qos sows treason in the 
ranks of the legions. Poison and dagger, faggot 
and cross- the holy instruments of the Byzan
tine model for . later medi~val inq~isitions and 
holy vehmgericht. . 

With Theodosius, Christian intolerance 
reaches its ancient height. The Serapeum is 
burned. H ypatia, virgin daughter of Theon, the 

· mathematician , and the wisest woman in the 
world-is dragged to a Christian sanctuary by 
howling monks, to be brutally violated, and then 
to have her quivering, iive flesh scraped from her 
bones with sharpened oyste1· shells. (The 
"sainted" monster Cyril , Bishop of the City, gave 
the order.) Pagan and Christian mobs at civil 
war-the "Savior's" cross wins, as usual. But 
the avenging angel of Justice is not blind. By
zanthium, the pride of Christendom, the city 
whose debauchery puts Nero's earlier " Golden 
House" into the pale-reaps its just reward. 
The Turkomans make an end of Christian 
"Constantinopolis," and "Istambul" converts the 
famed St. Sophia into a mosque, so to remain. 
In vain did the Crusaders, beguiled by scheming 

. ~-
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Venetians, storm the citadel- the crescent sup~ 
plants the blood-stained Cross! 

And History marches relentlessly on, and on. 
Casarian Rome, Comneni B.yzanthium, the Car
olingian Empire-all these have joined the an
cient rubbish heap of MISRULE- where Egypt, 
Babylonia, Assyri.a, Chaldea, Media, Persia, 
Phoenicia, Crete , and Hellas lie dead, but not 
forgotten. Pride doth ever go before the fall
and History repeats itself. And still the sorry 
travesty of H igh-'Freason is to play the ghastli
est stanza of its Todtentanz-the .Middle Ages 
of the Mirncle Creed I 

The Holy Roman Catholic Empire is in 
death-throes of dem en tia religiosis-for .one cru
cified Jew of legendary make-belief "history," '<l 

million innocents have yet to face a more terrible 
finale than vouchsaved the thrice-cursed unfor
tunate whose "crucifixion" plunged civilization 
into a nightmare of hellish hate. What sins are 
co mmitted in .the name of God and R eligion! 
Ten-thousand lunatic scoundrels run amuck, 
Holy Writ in hand-to put their fellow men "to 
the question." The wlreel, to break the bones; 
the iron virgin, to disembowel its entrants; the 
spider, to wrench asunder jawbones; the auto da 
fe, to roast victims in its holocaust ; the rack, to 
stretch tendons and sinews to the breaking; the 
iron cage, to see its occupants die of famine and 
thirst; the God's Judgm ent, to eat wit_h boiling 
oil the fingers seeking to extract the ring from 
its caldron. The whole paraphernalia of Holy 
Office to enforce the inquisition-in the name of 
the Prince of Peace! 

The holy vehmgericht, with its secret tribunal 
and the masked assassin's dagger pinned to 
bodies! Every neighbor ,in deadly fear of in
formers-reason bereft! To think aloud, to 
sing, to be silent, to laugh, or to cry- each ac
tion may be interpreted as treason. Hell let 
loose on God's green earth, and no angel of 
mercy in sight-save in the form of merciful 
Death, and escape from such sights as these! 
The Thirty Years War-laying an entire conti
nent to waste! · Rapacious mercenaries, Catholic 
and Protestant, H ussite and Calvinist-the Te 
Deum sung in some places; "ein f es te Burg," in 
other places. Hymns of victory and thanksgiv
ing-amidst charred ruins and carcass. "Hie 
Huegenot," and "Hie Papist,"-the toll of St. 
Germain's bronze bell ushers ·in some more mas
sacres. Several centuries of things such as these 
-and even Mother Earth vomits forth the foul 
breath of the " Black D eath" that adds a finish
i.ng touch· to the heart-rending infamy of man 
gone mad, stark mad! And. yet, in those "en-

( Continued on Page 60) 
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(( My Secret of Youth I Give to You 

EAT Your Way 'To BEAUTY 
By Victor G. Rocine 

BLOOD IRO N - THE KEY TO BEAUTY 

( Contin11t'd from pre·vio us issu e ) 

T HAT lady whose blood is charged w ith 
food iron needs no tongue or fist artillery 

to rule the home. Her power of fasc ination 
is as great as that of fabulous sea-nymphs. She 
is not only beautiful , but also magnetic. Iron
charged blood sweeps through the blood vessels 
like water under high pressure. The building 
of beauty and the generation of magnetism re
quire a liberal iron diet. Look at the faded 
beauty of the anemic lady. Is she magnetic? Does 
she not make us think of bleak November days? 
But the lady with iron-charged blood is like 
a love-dream. She is always in high feather, 
a social magnet of attraction. She is as inter
esting as an alluring love novel, as reanimating 
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as a brain tonic is revivifying. Indeed, blood
iron is the test of charm ; it is nature 's beauty
brush, the battery of magnetism, the convincing 
letter-writer of love, poetry and romance. But 
the girl who la.cks blood-iron appears as lonely 
and forldrn as a solitary dry tree in the hills. 
One would think that she was born in a No
vember wind-storm of Siberia. She can neve r 
captivate the hearts · of men, nor stir the ad
miration of women. However, when she is 
"dolled up," she looks like a painted mummy. 
She can cast no spell upon heart and mind. 
Her skin ar tist is on the outside, while the lady 
whose blood is cha rged with food iron has the 
skin , hair and lip ar tist on the ins,ide, beneath 
the skin. Na ture 's cosmetics for beauty-build
ing are in the blood. Food iron (not drug 
iron) is the inner beauty artist. Red, he althy 
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Miss Sally Rand, whose magnetic beauty and radiant health 
has made her a star in De Mille pictures, ascends the 

throne of beauty this month unchallenged. 
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"Keen app etit~· and quick digestion wait on you and yoursn-. -Dryd en 

blood has cherry-like lips, a warm, vivid skin
tint-often the envy of the anemic lady. Blood
iron produces a soft complexional tint of beauty. 
Tempting youthful freshness , the color bright
ness of the rose, the vividness of health, the 
spirit of charm, the magnetism of allurement 
and the skin of lovely beauty are principally in 
the blood, w hen the blood contains food iron. 

That woman w hose blood contains all of the 
essenti al elements is a lady of rare beauty. She 
can catch the fancy of men, win the admiration 
of women, att ract innocent children, gain and 
retain the love and devotion of her loved ones 
and attain her goal in li fe, wi thout the use of 
tongue thunder and mouth ar tillery. She wins 
through her beauty, amiable manners, sweet 
dispQsi tion, serene mind, controlled nerves and 
personal magnetism. 

IRON- ITS FUNCTION IN THE BODY 

Iron is nature's complexion specialist; na
ture 's greatest color artis t . It is essential for 
life and vigor, oxida tion, the manufacture of 
nucleo-proteins and for the formation of red 
corpuscles. Menstru ation a·nd productiveness 
are impossible wi thout iron. It is the center 
of magnetism. Norm al blood-pressure - the 
force and efficiency of the circulation and res
piration depend upon it. Heat generation is 
nearly impossible wi thout it. Conception, per
fect offspring, and power of .transmission are 
faulty processes wi thout it. It is the carrier of 
free oxygen and one of the elements of life. It 
is alarmingly consumed during pregnancy, hem
orrhages, stomach trouble and menstruation. 
Woman's beauty,. charm, youthfulness and in
fluence depend greatly upon blood iron. It is 
dangerous to permit 'the iron supply in tfie blood 
and body to run too low. 

Twenty to thirty milligrams o( food iron are 
normally needed each day, but much more is 
required during menstruation, pregnancy, after 
hemorrhages, in old age, a t times of stomach 
trouble, .and blood diseases. So long as the 
blood is well charged w ith iron, the blood is 
immune to

0 

germs . . Health is impossible with
out iron. 

IRON HUNGER SYMPTOMS 

Iron hunge r symptoms are: Menstrual ail
ments, clotted blood, menstrual colic, ·anemia, 
pale, yellow-pale, pale-blue, or alabaster-like 
skin or complexion; heart pal pi ta ti.on, crying 
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tendency, panting for breath, noises in the ears, 
flying pains, sudden perspiration of some part 
of th e body, hot face flushes at times, perhaps' 
positive dislike for sexual participation, fear of 
pregnancy, menstrual hemorrhages, hemorrhages 
in the lungs, sexual weakness, aching . deltoids, 
tendency to fibroids or tumors in the uterus, 
vaginal itch and burning, hysteria, urinary ail
ments in some cases, · drowsiness, partial deaf
ness, throbbing in the pelvis, pit of the stom-

' ache, head, neck, ears, chest or a_rms; rushing 
of the blood to the face, at times; heavy limbs, 
or thighs , or hips, or neck, or eyes; weakness 
in the small of the back, bearing-down sensa
tions, prolapsus, miscarriage, profuse, faulty, 
or suppressed menstruation; shudde rs, female 
complaints, old age looks, trembling spells, 
flicker ing, jerking in the eyelids, fondness for 
the woods, hills , or ocean where air is in abund
ance; weariness of life, sudden complexional 
changes, dusky complexion, sore chest, tender 
nipples, knotty, perhaps varicose veins; shooting 
pains, creepy sensations, thin, else tar-like blood, 
heart trouble, disturbed blood-pressure, fidgety 
tendencies, "craziness," tendency to bor row 
t rouble, desire for tonics, falling hair; lost grace 
and beauty; fussiness. 

Possibly ninety percent of women suffer from 
iron deficiency. An anemic requires a diet rich 
in foo d iron, food chlorin, food , magnesium, 
food albumin, food sulphur, food sodium, food 
potash, food iodin, food calcium-a diet low in 
moisture and carbohydrates. They need rest, 
a high altitude, or a trip on the ocean, and 
iron greens in abundance. In time, former 
charm and beauty w ill return, but never from 
drugs and bloody oper::it ions. 

HOW FOOD SODIUM EFFECTS HEALTH AND BEAUTY 

Sodium, or its compounds, t akes an ac tive 
part in the bi le funct ion. It carries carbon 
dioxide from the body to the lungs for excretion. 
The blood plasma, the blood serum, lymph, 
lungs and spleen are hungry for sodi um. Sodium 
keeps lime in solution, and prevents lime harden
ing, gout and calcic rheum atism. Sodi um helps 
to prevent t he coagulati on of the blood. I t · 
keeps fibrin in solution. It helps to preserve 
the alkalini ty of the blood, stomach, intestines, 
saliva, synovia, and of the joints. If the spleen 
is not supplied w ith sodium, blood trouble and 
diseases follow. 

(Continu ed Next Month) 
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THE LAST DAYS OF 

ATLANTIS 
'The Story of a Forgotten Race When Men Liv,ed Li"l\_e Gods 

By A. N_oureddin Addis 

CHAPTER IH 

THE BLOOD SACRIFICE 
"And God saw that the wickedness of man was great 

in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts 
of his heart was only evil continually."-Genesis VI, 5 

f ROM his cdl Eorwynn could hear the 
breakers as they lapped against the beach. 

He had always loved the sea. Now as he sat 
listening, he recalled the first time he heard them 
-when he, with his mother and elder brother, 
had gone to dig for clams, and to wade in the 
surf. His mother had been dead-why, he could 
remember that visit to the beach more vividly 
th an he co~ld his mother. And a mother is man's 
de ares t friend. How he had missed his mother's 
care and teaching! With Birul, his brother, it 
was different. Birul had been a little savage 
from earliest childhood. His father's training 
was better adapted to Birul's rough, brutal 
nature. And now Birul, too, was dead. Poor 
Birul ! He rnight have been different had he 
been reared under a gentler environment. Of 
course, Red Karu had other wives, but those 
wives had children of their own to occupy their 
lives; they had no time .for their husband's or
phaned eldest sons. 

He dragged his couch under the high, barred 
window of his cell. Standing upon it, he tried 
to reach the deep stone ledge. Had he been 
able to do so he would have · drawn himself up 
and tried to steal a glimpse at the sea. But the 
window-ledge was beyond his reach, and he 
r.emembered that old Lasor, the fierce-eyed but 
kindly surgeon, had cautioned him against any 
violent exertion that might reopen his wounds 
or heat his blood. So he did not jump for 'it, 
although he could very easily have done so, even 
without the couch under his feet. 

As he stood there the door opened silently 
and Lyortha, the British nurse, entered. 

Except for her coloring the girl might have 
been Atlan born and bred. Her hair was cut 
squarely around from side to side at a level with 
her ear-lobes in the style of the foreigners, and 
her dress was the robe and sandals of Ad. Such 
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ornaments as she might otherwise have worn, 
with the exception of a pair of massive ear
rings, had been sacrificed to her profession, to . 
which also was due the snow-white of her robe. 
A turb an-like head-dress of white, from beneath 
which gleamed the ruddy gold of her hair, com
pleted her costume, 

"What art thou about, 0 chief?" she de
manded sharply, ye t with a suspicion ot' a smile. 

Eorwynn blushed. " I hoped th at from this 
couch I might reach the window," he returned. 

"Reach the window?" she repeated. "Why 
wouldst thou reach the window? Did.st think 
to escape in that way?" , 

"N o,-not to escape. I but hoped to see the 
sea from there. I love the sea, 0 Lyortha." 

"Thou shouldst have been born at Atlan, then, 
instead of Briton, Eorwynn. They are ever 
making· voyages by sea from one part of th~ 
world to another, while Britons live for genera
tion after generation in the old stone huts and 
caverns of their fathers, killing 'wild animals, 
eating their flesh and wearing their skins, mar
rying the daughters of the friendly tribes, and 
stealing those of the unfriendly ones,-fighting, 
living, loving, and dying, just as their fathers 
have done since the beginning of time. It is 
unfor~unate, this being a Briton,-yet I would 
be nothing .else. The Atlans call us savages, and 
so we are. But what wouldst thou , 0 chief?" 

Eorwynn paused a moment, balanced . upon his 
precarious perch, and w'ith his he ad bowed. 

"Yet thou art no savage, 0 Lyortha," he said 
slowly, as he stepped down upon the stone floor 
and stood beside the nurse, "nor yet, I fancy, 
am I. To me it seems that my friend Coros, the 
learned and noble foreign youth, hath the right 
interpretation of the mystery. It is his opinion 
that our cold and rugged climate doth make life 
so hard for the Britons that they have too little 
leisure time to develop the arts of civilization,
and not that the necessary intelligence is wanting 
in them." 

The girl looked at him inquiringly. "It seems 
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that Coros has t aught thee much," she said, 
"and of things th at do not often occupy the 
thoughts of British savages. Who is this Coros ?" 

"He is a student under Lord T ekru, the High
Priest of the Temple of the Sun. He, an Atlan 
born, was brought, with his mother, to the Kirat 
many years ago by his mother's brother, a ship
captain. This is the sto ry as Coros himself tells 
it. Nor goes he ever back of the time of his 
arrival here in Britain. It is as though his com
ing marked the creation of his race rather than 
a dist ant emigration. Yet, I surmise, did we but 
know, behind it all lies a t ale." 
"Tho~ thinkest him deceitful, then,-perhaps a 

traitor's son?" 
"On th e contrary. Coros is the truest friend 

one ever had. It is as one w ho has lived tw o 
lives; where the first life ends there begins the 
second. And he has no w ish to go back into his 
first life. This means, I think, that though it 
ended when he was but a babe, it was fr aught 
wi th some terrible experience." 

Thus the boy and gi rl , firs t thrown together 
by their relationship of patient and nurse, then 
finding an added interes t in their communi ty of 
race, t alked of many persons and many things. 
Usually they spoke a British tongue, one of the 
more widely spoken di alects of South Britain. 
However, no Briton, unless he had been edu
cated in the learning of the P oseids as well, 
especially the Ad an tongue, would have under
stood their speech, for it was so filled w ith for
eign terms that had no equivalent in the rude 
native dialect. 

As the days passed the nurse came no more 
alone. She visited her patient, indeed , but always 
accompanied by one or more Atlan priests. Un
derstanding th e Briton speech but imperfectly, 
if at all, they abruptly cut short their conversa
tions. 

F in ally th ere came one day w hen Lyortha 
visited Eorwynn in his cell alon e. Her dila ted 
eyes, furtive and eager , and her quickened breath 
hinted at the difficulty with which she had suc
ceeded in eluding the ever-watchful pri es ts. They 
hinted at other things as well , but Eo rwynn was 
not able t~ know that. 

"Thou art chosen to attend the Atlan festival 
of the Sun-God on the morrow," she whispered 
brokenly, as she softly closed the ponderous door 
behind her. 

"The fes tival of the Sun-God?" 
"The pries ts a re even now busy preparing to 

m ake thee ready; thus it is that I succeeded in 
escaping their watchfulness." 

Much as he had come to look forward to the 
visits of the young nurse the boy had ye t failed 
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to analyze his feelings. He had simply attributed 
the eager longing with w hich he had awaited 
Lyortha's comi ng, even w hen attended by her 
gua rdian priests, to a sense of loneliness inspir ed 
by his enforced separa tion from his giant fol
lower, Ilu. The suggestion of any greater or 
more personaL feeling had never found lodge
ment in his consciousness. Eorwynn was young 
and his adolescence had largely been taken up 
with tribal warfare and the study of the wisdom 
of the foreigners. 

Now, as he saw the tears leap to her eyes 
when she delivered her message, he felt a strange 
emoti on su rging up w ithin him. He wondered if 
it could result from the info rm ation L yortha 
had just given him , for the emotion was 
strangely akin to fear, ye t was like no fear that 
he had ever experienced. Nor could it be th at in 
any case, for this order for his attendance at 
the festival must be good news. The midsummer 
fest ival, he had learned from Coros, was a time 
of gladness- of rejoicing. The meaning then 
was that he would be set free, or, perhaps, th at 
he would be given a chance to do battle for his 
freedom. Even if the latter it was better th an 
being cooped up in prison. Still he failed to un
derstand why his voice trembled w hen he spoke 
to the nurse. 

"Why dost th ou weep, 0 Lyortha ?" he asked, 
and as he asked a gre at light broke in upon him , 
and he knew. 

" I ?- weep?" she exclaimed, striving to smile, 
and at last achieving a tremulous, fugitive little 
smile. T he action of smiling forced the te ars 
from her eyes. They ran down upon her cheek. 

"Aye, thou dost weep." A great surge of emo
ti on swept ove r the boy as he seized her hand. 
"Thy great eyes are swimming in tears." 

He crushed the gi rl to his breast, kissing her 
upturned face wi th the quick, pass ionate, yet 
half-diffident kisses of youth. 

" Beau tiful eyes," he murmured. "Eyes like 
the sea, blu e, with changi ng green lights,-like 
the sea that I love." 

At first the g irl clung to him , trembling, eager , 
returning his kisses ; then she pushed him fr om 
her. 

" 1 o, Eorwynn, chief. This is not the time for 
thoughts of love. T omorrow thou goes t .to the 
Temple of the Sun-God. I have seen thy friend, 
Coros. He is fa ithful and true, both he and old 
Lasor , the physician. Trust in them. After
wards, shouldst thou-" 

She broke down now, weeping openly. 
"Should I-what?" urged Eorwynn, again 

see king to t ake her in his arms. " Cease thy 
weeping, Lyortha, dearest; cease thy-" 
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A quick step in the corridor interrupted him. 
The · rattle of a key in the lock. The door swung 
open and three lesse r priests of the Sun-God 
entered. Behind them followed a number of 
servants bearing steaming vessels of water, oils, 
unguents, perfumes, in short , w hatever might 
be necessary for rendering the young Briton 
seemly and acceptable in the sight of the Sun
God on the morrow. 

"H a, I see thou art well employed, British 
dog !" cried one of the priests, whose s.harp eyes 
had detected how things stood between the 
prisoner and the nurse . 

Then, turning to LyortQa, "Begone, hussy!" 
"Shouldst thou still think of me after tomo r

row, I shall be waiting." The girl spoke to 
Eorwynn as though completing the sentence 
broken off a moment earlier. She spoke in the 
Briton tongue, which the foreigners could not 
understand; but the meaning she conveyed was 
not the meaning she had had in mind before. 

"Think of thee!" cried the young man, unable 
to take his eyes off the girl. "Dost fancy th at 
once free I shall cease to think of thee? N 9 1 

Lyortha, I shall return for thee, and thou shalt 
be my wife,-perhaps tomorrow ere the night
fa ll, perhaps another day-yet shall I come." 

"Farewell, then, 0 Eorwynn !" 
"Farewell , deares t gi rl, thou'lt await my com

ing?" 
"Aye, my beloved, even unto the death-and 

beyond." 
Again the priest rasped out his short, insult

ing command. Without a backward glance the 
nurse went. 

* * * 
Under the high vaulted dome of the T emple 

of the Sun the sacrificial fire fl amed high with 
an angry hissing sound, and was reflected back 
in the eno rmous golden image of the Sun-God 
himself w hich graced the center of the arch. 
Upon the elevated altar-stone, between the altar 
itself and a huge stone table heaped high with 
fruits and flowers , stood Lord Tekru, the High
Priest . Other priests we re grouped nearby to 
assis t thei r chief in the business of the sacrifice, 
or to chant the praises of the Sun-God as their 
varied duties chanced to fall. Next without the 
priestly circle stood the coloni al dignitar ies, the 
Poseid governor and his assistants, magistra tes, 
the two or three nobles of Atlan w ho chanced 
to be visiting the colony, the scientists, and the 
most prominent and wealthy of the merchants. 
In this circle old Lasor, the surgeon, stood w ell 
to the front, next the priests; and Coros, the 
student, stood by his side. Without the cirde, 
row upon row, filling the capacious temple to 
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overflowing, the Atlans of Kirat massed them
selves to the very foot of the altar steps. 

Eagerly, with rapt si lence, the assembled wor
shippers watched Tekru perform the ce remony 
of the sacrifice of fruits and flowers. Little by 
little the sacrificial flam e consumed these pure 
offerings of the fields to the sonorous chanting of 
the pries ts. At last the great stone table stood 
empty. 

Swinging censors, the sweetly acr id fumes of 
which were designed to fulfill the double purpose 
of appeasing the Sun-God and driving <iway the 
powers of darkness, the assembled priests circled 
the altar while Lord Tekru voiced hi s petition 
to the All-Powerful Sun-Father. 

"Receive thou, o God of Gods, 0 Sun-Father, 
our offe ring, th e fa irest plucked from the. bosom 
of Earth! 0 Great One 1 0 All-Powerful! 0 
Sun, accept we pray!" 

Every eye within the temple was fastened 111 

fa natic passion upon the sacrificial fl ame as 
Tekru pronounced these words. This was the 
crucial moment to the worshippers; for if in 
response to the petition of the High-Priest, the 
sacrifice were accepted and the wrath of the 
SuQ-Dei ty appeased, the hissing fl ame should 
have diminished, become pl acid, and quickly 
burned out. 

But, whether or not it was some .trick known 
only to the High-Priest and his satellites, or 
whe ther it was a genu ine phenomenon of Nature, 
the fl ame rose higher, the hissi ng so und grew 
to a roar. 

A great shuddering sigh rose from the assem
bly. It was a sigh, not of relief, but of renewed 
tension. The mighty Sun-God had rejected th e 
sacrifice. · 

A murmu r ran through the wai ting multitt1de. 
The murmur swelled; it became a clamor. A 
wave of m adness swept over the com municants. 
From suppliants, reverently humble before th r 
altar of the Sun-God, they 5uddenly turned into 
an angry, homicidal mob. "The Blood-Sacri
fice !" th_ey screamed ho arsely. "The Blood
Sacrifice ! " 

"The Sun, Our Father, is angered against us," 
cried out one fiery-eyed fa natic in the congrega
tion. "Too long hath he been denied the blood 
of our enemies!" 

"Aye, Tlimal speaks truth," cried another. 
"Le t us offer up the British captives." 

L ord T ekru, the High-Priest, extended hi s 
arms toward the yelling multitude. 

"Peace! " he enjoined them. Then, as th e 
voices were hushed, he said, 

"The Sun-God hath spoken." 
(Continued Next Month) 
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DR. M. N. BUNKER says 

WOMEN arenolongera MYSTERY 
Every little stroke and scribble has a m eaning qll its own! The passions of men and women m·e an 
open book before the x-ray science of the Grapho-Analyst who reveals th e innermost secrets of true 
character; who reads in every stroke of th e pen th e writer's loves, his hatreds, his integrity, his dis
honesty," his hidden genius and vocational aptitudes, his sex-secrets and his romances. He gives you 

I ' 
a picture within a picture-a general sketch of the writer's soul ideals, mental capacity and physical 
make-up-the exact human emotions that predominated his true intentions at the minute he penned 
his words. You may escape man-made law s, but w ho can escape the natural laws of God that 
govern man, and th e cold, analytical science of the grapho-analyst who sees all, and knows more that 
· he may tell you-when confronted with m ere wo1·ds - in your own handwriting! 

GRAPHO-ANALYSIS deals with the in
nermost secrets of the human mind. It 

tells what the writer really is in the depths of 
his nature. It explains problems that seem 
unexplainable; it makes clear eff~cts which 
have seemed to have no cause. 

In accdmplishing these things Grapho
Analysis is exact. It is a science that, while 
revealing the real nature of man, has come 
down through a course of development that is 
centuries old. Indeed, far past the day of 
Neolithic man this science has its root and be
ing. , First man, squatted by the seashore, 
grunted and growled as he ate his kill. He 
snatched from his mates, and fought for his 
own interests. But after a time something 
awoke in his heart. He looked at the she, and 
knew that he wanted-wanted! 

And he came to possess, which meant that 
after a time he went out to make the kill not 
only for himself but for the she as well. The 
centuries rolled by, and again something 
stirred within the depths of those primitive 
natures. They felt the desire to communicate 
-to leave messages for one another. 
' So they drew pictures-crude, some of them 

certain and clean-cut; others indefinite, weak. 
But in each case those first written messages 
were a reflection of those who made them. If 
the nature was strong and forceful, then the 
hand that made the picture dug into the soft 
clay or sand, and gouged out gullies. On the 
other hand, the weakling made a wavering, 
uncertain picture. He was putting the awak
ening soul of him on paper. • 

. Still more centuries went by until man had 
formulated an alphabet and was writing 
words. Then he put curlicues on his writ
ing; he made heavy strokes and thick curves. 
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He was registering the soul of himself, only it 
was a more advanced- a more developed soul. 
He was thinking. He was capable of a greater, 
more complete picture because he had more to 
record. Instead of crude lines of a primitive 
soul there were the finer lines that filled out 
the picture, and gave it expression. Individ
uality had come. 

From such a heritage we have Grapho
Analysis, the science of inner revelation that 
is serving mankind today. It is a science of 
tremendous detail just as man is the result of 
unlimited minor qualities correlated and made 
one. It is a science of unfailing accuracy, be
cause after all it is the "survival of the fit
test" that has measured its every hour of 
growth. 

With such a science' a man in India may 
be known to a man in New York with no 
more than a written page between them. A 
lover may know his sweetheart, even as the 
sweethear.t may know her lover. Parents, 
eager for the guidance of their children, may 
know the mental development that is taking 
place, and may understand where otherwise 
they would be puzzled, and uncertain. 

This science takes the handwriting of 
"Cheiro," world-famous palmist, consultant to 
European royalty, and explores the depths to 
the limit. It tells of tremendous emotional 
depth, and expression. To an understanding 
ot beauty that would be rivalled only by a 
great artist. It tells of determination, and a 
will that knows no failure. It shows initia
tive, and energy, and activity, and loyalty to 
ideals of right . 

But more than all of these qualities it 
plumbs depths that only the man himself can 
know. 
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Stvles Change in "This Thing Called Love" - ' 
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It neve-r fails to do this. Even as I write 
this I recall the story . of a young lady whom 
I shall call Elise Mayo. It is not her true 
name, but the story is true-startlingly so. 

A friend of the young lady .called me one 
wintry day and said to me, "Dr. Bunker, if 
you ever helped anyone, I want you to help 
Elise Mayo. You helped me. You taught me 
the road to myself-my real self, but this girl 
needs help . Will you see her?" 

It took almost ~11 of the afternoon to help 
Elise Mayo find herself. She was only a 
girl, frightened, uncertain, one whose life and 
soul had not been her own. She should do 
this, she should do that, until only a meaning
less opaqueness was taking the place of the 
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Dear Dr. B1-mker: 
I have reuived today _ your 

analysis of my character from 
the sample of my handwriting 
submitted to you. I can only 
say, ·it is most accurate in even 
the s1nallest particu/(};r. In fact , 
fairness compels me to add, that 
it is such a remarkable descrip
tion of 1-ny disposition and char
acter-that it is absolutely 
11-ncam1y ·in its truthfulness. 

Very tnily yoiirs, 
"Cheiro." 

real personality of a girl with tremendous pos
sibilities. 

We went over the problem tin;,e and again. 
I knew what the girl could do. Her hand
writing told the story, crying for expression 
through the cramped confines of her life. She 
showed ability. Her handwriting showed that 
she could. become an executive, that she could 
be a woman to wield an influence, rather than 
to sit back in one corner afraid to call her 
soul her own. 

it was not an easy task to show her these 
truths, but finally her eyes began to brighten. 
She was feeling a stir of confidence that she 
had been afraid to have until she saw the truth 
of other traits her handwriting told. But she 
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' 
"The science of Grapho-A nal-

ysis makes it possible for yoit to 

actually know your lover

whether you want him as your 

mate. Y 011 can do this fro m 

ordinary love-letters that 1t11-

cover v ital traits of character

/hat tell tli e ~ecre t of his abil

ity-his 11alnral talents, so that 

yon may have f11t 11-re i·11snrance 

-love ·iusnra.11 ce, if :110 11 w ish to 

ca ll it that." 

had to recognize some of the facts I laid be
fore her. She could not fail to see that her 
handwriting was telling some truths about 
her, and as she recognized some, she began to 
see that all I told was possible. 

That was more than two years ago. Yes
terday her employer told me that she haq 
changed a hundred percent in the last year 
alone. She is just on the edge of a promo
tion to an executive pos1t10n. She has found 
herself by following the road her handwriting 
pointed out. 

In traveling this road she has cast aside 
one sweetheart, whose writing told of a na
ture far different from her own. She has be
come a sympathetic guide1 a woman who ac-
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complishes results. The tim~dity-the fear
is gone, and in its place the real personality is 
growing. 

This is a true story. The real woman 
lives, and is succeeding. 

Her writing is telling a new story. Weak 
and uncertain angles have left her personality 
- and they have left her writing as well. Her 
t-bars have grown strong, and conquering. 
Her nature has grown decisive and emphatic, 
and her handwriting has registered every 
change. 

Always it is done. Your handwriting-the 
handwriting of each of your friends-reaches 
down into the depths of each nature, and tells 
the innermost story. 
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ABIE Over'' 
A Land Where 'Truth is Stranger 'Than Fiction 

By VERENA G. KOEHLER 

PART II 
ABIE ATTENDS HIS OWN FUNERAL 

(Continu ed from previous issue) 

L ONG and earnestly Abie and Brother Don
aid talk. A new world is being opened up 

to Abie. No, not one, but several. So many 
things have happened since he was in the . accident 
and woke up on the other side. Now he has to 
face the fact that he is dead- at least, dead as 
far as the world he has always lived in is con
cerned. He is dead as far as his wife and 
mother can understand-and yet he knows that 
he is alive, more alive than ever, but living on 
another plane of existence. It is all so new, so 
strange. Can he ever get used to it? The 
whole thing has a feeling of unreality; or is it 
that the other world-the dense physical world 
-is the one of unreality and this the real one? 

. Different, they are-how different! Many, 
many questions he ask~ Brother Donald. At 
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last he is satisfied. Or, he has mentally ac
cepted the fact that his physical body is dead 
and he is now living in the spirit world. But 
Brother Donald is explaining further. 

"You see, Abie, you are like so m any others 
who believe, theoretically, in a future world, and 
yet actually do not. Mentally you have ac
cepted what has been taught you, but you have 
not made your belief really a part of yourself. 
You have done that for only what was recog
nized by the physical senses. Although you be
lieved in life after death theoretically, wnen the 
body died, to you the man was no more. Your 
own imagination never actually carried you 
across the chasm of death to life on the other 
side of the veil. The change has come to you 
as it does to most people, with a shock. If you 
could have known-but, of course, you could not 
picture yourself in surroundings such as these." 

"No, Brother Donald, I couldn't." ' Abie is 
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subdued in manner. His old foundations have 
been swept from under him. "Nothing I have 
done for years has prepared me for anything 
like this." 

Brother Donald smiles. "Your treasures 
were of the earth earthy; and can do you no 
good here. You come of a race which is fa
mous for its accumulation of things earthy. Vast 
treasures-which they, like you, must some day 
leave behind." 

"But," Abie protests, "that isn't all they are 
famous fo·r." 

"Quite right," Brother Donald agrees, "yours 
is a heritage which is rich in the ability to do 
other things than gather wealth. Among your 
people may be found those who have attained 
greatness along many lines-artists, musicians, 
scientists. Many things have they .accomplished 
which were not of the earth. They are a great 
people. One of their most remarkable charac
teristics is their ability to adjust themselves to 
conditions which would break the spirit of those 
less strong. That heritage, too, is yours. In 
time you will be able to adjust yourself to your 
environment over here." 

"But doesn't one ever do anything?" Abie asks. 
"Certainly. There is a great deal to b"e done. 

Whenever you wish to work, something will be 
found for you to do." 

"But," Abie inquires, "can't I ever see my 
wife and mother again, and Uncle Jacob, and 
all the rest? Must I live on and on forever 
without knowing about them? How they are 
getting along? What they are doing? And-all 
the little things one wants to know about the 
ones he has loved most of his life? Arn I al
ways to stay over here and never know what has 
become of them unless, perhaps, they die too?" 

"No, Abie, you can know about them, but the 
knowing may give more pain than pleasure." 

"Why? Why, what do you mean? Aren't 
they all right? They will get enough out of my 
business so they will not have to worry." 

"They are all right financially, and they are 
in good health. Your pain will result from 
seeing them, hearing them talk and knowing 
that, although you are close to them, they will 
not know you are there." 

"You mean that I can really go back and see 
them?" 

"Yes, Abie, as often as you wish. But re
member, I told you that it might give you more 
pain than pleasure." 

"But I must go. How do I get there?" 
Brother Donald sighs. "After all, I suppose 

it is but natural that you should want to go 
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back. If you wish, I will go with you this time 
and show you how we travel and explain many 
matters to you which you might not understand 
otherwise." 

For the first time since Abie came over here 
he has a feeling of happiness. "When can we 
go?" he as!Cs. 

"Any time . : . If you like, we will go at 
once." 

Abie's face lights up. "I would like to. This 
must have been terrible for Rebekah and my 
mother. I want to see them. I must see them 
right away." 

"Very well, then," Brother Donald replies. 
"First, you must learn how we travel here. 
Walking is a slow and laborious process and 
quite unnecessary. As you have seen, matter on 
this side is very susceptible to thought. If you 
wish to go anywhere, just think of yourself as 
going there and you will travel through the air 
at an incredible rate of speed. · Watch me." 
Brother Donald leaves the earth and goes up 
into the air almost as far as Abie can see, then 
he makes a wide circle and comes back close to 
Abie. All this in a moment's time. 

"Now, Abie, you try it," Brother Donald re
quests, on his return. 

"But won't I fa11 ?" Abie asks in very reason
able doubt. Of course, it is. likely that Brother 
Donald can do' such things without danger, but 
Brother Donald belongs on this side. 

"You will not fall," Brother Donald assures 
him. "Just try it. Think of yourself, following 
me and you will find you can do' it easily. Try 
it." 

Brother · Donald starts off. Abie hesitates, 
then his feet leave the ground ahd soon he finds 
that with no apparent effort he can travel . 
through the air as easily as his companion. And 
fast-he has never known anything like it. The 
sensation is decidedly pleasant. Soon he over
takes Brother Donald. As they go along, Abie 
observes the landscape passing rapidly below 
him. Or, rather, the landscape seems to be pass
ing, so smooth and effortless · is their flight. 
Others travel as they do. Abie wonders at this. 
He had never seen them before. 

Again Brother Donald, anticipates Abie's 
q.uestion and answers it. 

"You wonder why you have never seen the 
inhabitants of the spirit world before? The 
answer is very simple. While you were in your 
physical body you saw only what was reflected 
on the eyeball. Only matter of certain. degrees 
of density is reflected in this manner. As you 
know, the radio, when it is properly adjusted·, 
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can pick up sound which your ears, unaided, 
cannot hear. It is something like that with the 

' eyes. The comparison is not exact, but the cases 
are somewhat similar. Now, for the first time, 
you are really seeing. But do not expect those 
who are still in their physical bodies to be able 
to see you. They cannot, any more than you, 
when you were still in your physical body, could 
see any of the many, many things you now see. 
Also, please remember that the body you now 
have can pass through dense physical matter, 
w ith no harm done either to you or the denser 
matter. If you w ill remember that , it will help 
you to understand many of the things you w ill 
soon experience." 

"But, Brother Donald," Abie questions, "can 
I hear and see those who are still on the phys
ical plane, just as I always could? Or will they 
seem different?" 

"Everything will seem just as it always did, 
excep t th at you can see and hear more; all you r 
sensations will be much more acute. The phys
ical body deadens the emotions somewhat. Now 
they will have tremendous power. Every joy or 
so rrow will be magnified many times . I am 
telling you this so th at you may, in some meas
ure, be prepared for what is to come. Do you 
know where we are?" 

Abie looked down. "Why, yes . This is the 
city where I live. I mean-" Abie is somewhat 
confused, "where I used to live. There is my 
store-but let's not stop there. I want to go to 
my hom e." 

They go in that direction. As they approach, 
Abie notices a number of cars parked near. As 
he comes still closer, he sees a hearse. Abie is 
st ar tled. A fun eral-at his home? He looks 
questioningly at his companion. 

"Yes, Abie," Brother Donald replies, "whose 
funeral did you think it would be? Who has 
died recently?" 

"You mean-you mean-it's MINE?" 
"I'm afraid it is, Abie." 
"But I'm not dead. This has got to stop. 

I'm going tci tell the undertaker th at I am here 
and I'm alive . . Such foolishn ess ! And such a 
waste of money." 

Before Brother Donald can reply, Mr. Gold
berg comes out to the hearse. He is garbed in 
his usu al funereal suit of black, which is a little 
the worse for wear. On his face he has an ex
pression calculated to express sympathy. A very 
good undertaker, Mr. Goldberg considers him
self. ·Abie steps up to him. 
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"Mr. Goldberg." 
Mr. Goldberg does not hear. 
"Mr. Goldberg." 

Again Mr. Goldberg does not hear. He goes 
on about his duties. If Abie had not stepped 
out of his way, Mr. Bernstein would have 
bumped into him. What is the matter with the 
man? This business has gone far enough. Abie 
steps up and taps him on the shoulder. That is, 
he attempts to tap him on the shoulder. What 
actually happens is that Abie's hand passes right 
through the undertaker's body w ithout in the 
least affecting Mr. Goldberg. Abie stands there 
with uplifted hand, his eyes st aring. Blankly, 
his gaze turns to Brother Donald, who smiles. 

"It is as I told you, Abie. No one in his phys
ical body can hear you, see you, or feel you. Did 
you forge t ?" 

Wildly Abie stares around him for a moment, 
then he drops his hand and with a gesture of 
despondency goes back to Brother Donald. 

"I did fo;get. I felt just like I always did. 
Everyone looked the same- and-an'd-1 for 
got." 

"Shall we go inside," Brother Donald asks. 
"No, not yet. I want to think things over a 

li ttle bit first. Let's wait here on the porch." 

Brother Donald assents and they step out of 
the way of anyone who might be entering or 
leaving the house. As they watch, Abie sees his 
Aunt R achel approaching with his two young 
cousins. Aunt Rachel is weeping quietly, but the 
children seem more interested in looking around 
at the people and the cars. The younger one 
starts to count them, but is reproved by his 
mother. Suddenly he pulls at her arm. 

"Why are you crying, Mamma ?" 

"Because Abie is dead-as though you didn't 
know." 

"But, Mamma, J ohnnie_ Jones, who sits next 
to me at school, said when anyone died he went 
to heaven. Anyway he said all his folks did. 
And he said it was such a nice place that no one 
who got there ever wanted to come back. Do 
you think Abie went to heaven?" 

"Yes, yes, 1zzy. Be quiet." 

" But if Abie is there and it's such a nice place, 
why are you crying? I should think you'd fee l 
glad." 

"Hush, Izzy, I tell you." 

But here the older brother breaks in. "I 
betcha she thinks he didn't. J ack's father works 
in Abie's store and he said that if Abie went to 
heaven he wouldn't want to go there because 
Abie'd be working the angels to death and not 
paying them nothing either. I betch a Mom 
knows he didn't go there." 

"Children ! Children!" Aunt R achel is hor-
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rified. "Not another word." She grasps each by 
the arm and hurries them into the house. As 
she goes she sighs, "What is the next generation 
coming to?" 

Abie has been listening intently to all of this. 
Now he shakes his head like a swimmer coming 
out of the water. 

"Was that pretty hard to t~ke ?" Brother 
Donald sympathizes. 

"It was." Abie hesitates . "Perhaps we had 
better go in. Shall we wait till someone opens 
'the door and go inside with them?" 

"Not unless you want to. You have forgot
ten another thing I told you. We can pass 
through any dense physical matter; so let us pas9 
through the door." Together they approach the 
door and to Abie's surprise it is as though it no 
longer existed . They pass through with no dif
ficulty at all and enter the home-every corner 
of which is familiar to Abie. It is here he has 

. lived almost as long as he can remember. His 
father bought the house when he was a small 
child. What a wonderful place he thought it 
was. He supposes other people consider it old
fashioned, but to him it is home, and he has 
never been able to think of parting with it. And 
now they are going to hold his funeral here. His 
funeral! How foolish it all is, when he is here 
to see it. If only they could know. Someone 
enters and Abie hastily shrinks back against the 
wall, determined that no one shall walk through 
him if he can prevent it. It didn't hurt him in 
the least when his hand passed through "Mr. 
Goldberg but the sensation was far from pleas
ant and he doesn't want it repeated if he can help 
it. There is something about another person's 
touching you and not knowing you are there 
thf!t is-well, Abie can't find just the word he 
wants, but knows that it is an awful feeling. 

He and Brother Donald go into the room 
where the casket is. Abie supposes that his body 
must be inside of it but has no desire to look
not yet, anyway. He would rather observe the 
people. The Rabbi is there. So are most of his 
relatives. Sitting by herself is his wife, Rebekah. 
Her eyes are red and she is still weeping. 
Rebekah! 

It seems only yesterday that he brought Re
bekah to his home. His wife! How proud he 
had always been of her. There wasn't a more 
beautiful woman in the· city. Abie had always 
wondered what good fortune was his to win a 
wife like this. 

Her sobs are increasing. Abie cannot stand 
it. Slowly he moves over to her and sits down 
in the chair be.side her and puts one arm around 
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her, murmuring softly, "Rebekah." But she does 
not hear him. She does not see him. She goes 
on sobbing harder than before. Abie's mother 
comes in. Seeing Rebekah sobbing so broken
heartedly, she sits down in what to her seems to 
be the empty chair beside Rebekah. She attempts 
to comfort her. Abie is terrified. With a cry of 
rage and sorrow he springs up and goes straight 
to Brother Donald who is at the back of the 
room. Nor does he stop for anything th at is 
in his way. · 

A shaken and pathetic figure he makes. This 
is more than he can stand. To have his wife 
and mother feeling so badly because he is dead 
and yet actually is there, in the same room with 
them,-and they didn't know it! They even
yes, he might as well say it-his mother even 
sat down on him and didn't know he was there . 
It is horr ible! Terrible! Could anything be 
worse? 

But the service is about to begin. . At first 
Abie pays but little attention to what the rabbi 
is saying. It is the usual order of funeral serv
ice and-to Abie, with the many things he has 
to think of-not especially interesting. But now 
the rabbi is speaking of him-what he has done 
for his mother and the community, how well he 
has contributed to various charities. Abie doesn't 
mind this so much. He glances toward his cousin 
who was talking about him when entering the 
·house. Under Aunt Rachel's eagle eye he is now 
quiet, and he even seems to be smiling. But on 
looking closer Abie is undecided as to whether 
the smile may be ,one of pride in him or one of 
derision at the good things the rabbi is saying. 
Maybe Abie had been a little hard in his busi
ness deals, but business was business and he had 
to do it. Wasn't it the way Uncle Jacob had 
taught him? He looks about him for Uncle 
Jacob. There he is with Aunt Sarah. But he 
looks old. His · sturdy old . figure seems bent 
under the weight of this additional sorrow. 
Uncle Jacob had been a hard taskmaster, but 
just the same Abie likes him. 

Memory takes Abie back to the time of his 
father's death and funeral. Nearly twenty 
years ago now. He-Abie-was just fifteen and 
wanted to be a musician like his father. He 
knew Uncle Jacob didn't approve of his father, 
ai;id he wondered why his mother had married 
him. He remembered clearly his father's long 
illness, during which Uncle Jacob did everything 
possible for them. Then after his father's 
death, Uncle Jacob took him aside and talked 
with him. His father had left nothing but the 
home, and that was mortgaged. He-Abie-



must go to work. Uncle Jacob was starting a 
little store. Would Abie like to work in it? 
And, would he like to take charge of it as soon 
as he understood about the beezness. yes, it 
was Uncle Jacob who had taught him all about 
beezness. Even the word "beezness" he pro
nounced like his uncle did. And beezness to 
Uncle Jacob !I)eant shrewdness, hard work, and 
hard bargains. He must have been an apt pupil 
for in a little while he had bought the store for 
himself, and it had prospered beyond his most 
extravagant dreams. It had taken fifteen years 
of his life. Perhaps it was thrown away; yet he 
is glad that his wife and mother will not be 
poor or dependent, on their relatives. No, it has 
not been thrown away as far as they were con
cerned,_ but it is rather hard for him now. He 
can think of little but business. And now there 
will never be any more business for him. 

But he hadn't wanted to be a beezness man. 
He had wanted to be a musician. He had al
ways kept his piano, though he had not played 
on it for years. How well he could remember 
po
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uring his soul out through music. What a 
·sensitive youngster he had been. And what a 
refuge music had been for him. How his father 
had understood. How he could expi:ess all his 
joys and sorrows through the piano. Nothing 
ever hurt too badly for music to heal. With 

· music, he could rise almost to heaven itself. And 
what an exalted feeling he had had when play
ing some of the masterpieces! His father had 
expected great things of him. · And what had 
happened? His father died, and Uncie Jacob 
taught him beezness, not music. 

But Uncle Jacob was all right. He remem
bered the time when he was just a boy and had 
fixed the folding rocker they had so it would col
lapse when anyone sat in it, expecting Ikey to 
come in and sit down. A great joke he thought 
it would be-to see Ikey tumble backwards. But 
Ikey did not come aµd Uncle Jacob did-and 
before he .could say anything Uncle Jacob had 
taken that chair! In his imagination he c~n 
still see the startled look on Uncle Jacob's face 
as the chair gave way under him and his feet de
scribed a neat semi-circle in the air. He was 
sure his mother would punish him for this~ but 
it was so funny. He could not keep from laugh
ing. If Uncle Jacob hadn't always been so dig
nified it might not have been so amusing. Then, 
in spite of the laugh, Uncle Jacob had interceded 
for him with his mother and he had gone unpun
ished. H;is liking for Uncle Jacob dated from 
that day. Uncle Jacob was a hard taskmaster, 
but he was a big little man after all. 

Many scenes of his childhood pass through 
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Abie's mind while listening to the sermon. But 
now it is over and the pallbearers take the cas
ket out to the hearse. The mourners follow. 
As they start for the cemetery Abie and Brother 
Donald follow easily, s·ometimes near the hearse 
and sometimes near the end of the procession. 

In a short time they arrive at their destination 
where the casket is taken to the grave. Here it 
is opened and a pillow put behind the corpse's 
head. For the first time Abie looks at him
self. Can that really be he, himself, lying there? 
Someway he hadn't thought he looked like that. ' 
An odd sensation that-looking at himself. Abie 
wonders what the rest would think if they were 
able to see him looking at his old body. After 
all the body was nothing but an old garment, to 
be discarded when it could no longer be used. 
He had always -been . taught that, but it had not 
penetrated his consciousnes·s before. 

Then he notices that his mother and wife are 
tearing their clothes. He looks at Brother 
D9nald. · 

"What a waste of good money to tear that 
beautiful silk when I arri still here,'' he com
ments. Why can't he think of anything but how 
much things cost? It is a habit he ·has learned 
too well from Uncle Jacob. 

The casket is lowered, and Uncle Jacob reads 
a prayer; the mourners joining him. Forgetting 
himself, Abie starts repeating the prayer with 
the others. Remembering that this is his fu
neral, he stops. 

"Oh, what's the use, anyway. Everything's 
wrong. They are having a funeral for m·e and I 
am alive and watching them. It seems like cheap 
comedy-only it isn't-it's-it's tragedy." 

As the mourners prepare to· leave the grave, 
their friends form in a double line and they pass 
through, the friends expressing sympathy, in He
brew. Some of them Abie hardly knows. Some 
whom he could expect to find there, are else
where. It is all wrong~everything. This must 
be nothing but a bad dream and he must soon 
wake up. Abie wonders how many of the ex
pressions of sympathy are really meant, and how 
many are made for effect only. There is no way 
of telling. , There is old Mrs. Moses. She has 
never liked any of them. Yet she seems to be 
enjoying the funeral. Perhaps she does. Glad 
he is dead, probably. What a ghastly farce it 
all is. 

But now they are returning home.- Abie and 
Brother Donald follow. Abie's wife and mother 
go in the house, remove their shoes· and sit down 
on the low benches prepared for them. Abie well 

(Continued on page 53) 
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PSYCHO-ANALYZ.ING A NATION 

At the Direc!ion of President Hoover 
The original manuscript of this article on "The Beginning of Mind-DISCRIMI
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Commission." It has created wide interest amongst officials and thinkers. 
Many of its suggestions have already been adopted by our leading law-makers. 

By CHARLES J. CLARKE 

(Continued from previous issue) 

90 
The response to That in and beyond animal 

and plant life which is necessary to our exist
ence, as food, drink, the air, earth, sun, etc., is 
the awakening of the eighth, ·or common sense 
of honor. The sense of immortality, the ninth 
sense, is awakened when the individual views 
the immortal works or actions of others, and 
is inspired to do that which makes for immor
tality. The tenth, or Absolute Sense, is awak
ened in Mastership from the generalizing 
power of the subjective mind, in the recogni
tion of Truth, when in the words of Jevone, 
"The discovery of unity amidst diversity," is 
made; or when in the words of Tyndall, sci
ence makes progress in its task, "The verifica~ 
tion of the ideal in nature." 

(91) 
The object of a true intelligence test should 

be to lay bare the nature and development of 
the inner character, which fixes the aims and 
conduct of tqe individual, for in the words of 
Plato, "Character is destiny," and thus deter
mine the fitness of the individual for self-govern
ment, with a specific noting of the degree of 
his or her ability to resist internal sugges'tions. 
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(92) 
We now have a magic lens which enables 

us to see through the "wall" around subjectiv
ity, whose former opacity and impregnability 
was indicated in the mystic declaration that it 
was "built of iron bricks laid in molten brass." 

(93) 
This magic lens is called "The Essential 

Axiom," and is defined as, "An entity and its 
attributes or manifestations are identical in es
sence," and with its aid the intelligent observer 
may view the former mystery of the Invisible 
Presence-The Thing in Itself. 

(94) 
Before exploring subjectivity m detail, it is 

desirable to gain a clear idea of its general . 
nature, that we may see the natural relation of 
the individual elements to each other and to 
the whole, and more readily recognize their true ' 
reason for , and the why of, existence; thus be
coming able to translate our findings into terms 
of intelligence. 

(95) 
There in subjectivity is the r ace memory, 

now being rivaled in the volume, and in the 
detail, of the contents of mighty lexicons, where
in are found many different names, arising from· 



different viewpoints, for many things identical 
are some essence; and in mind economy we 
classify or cross-index for ready reference, these 
many things_ identical in some particular essence 
or nature, and give to them a class name which 
includes all the other individual ·names given 
to them. 

(96) 
This mental act is called generalization, or 

the intuition of truth, the perceiving of the 
identity of a certain ~ature of different things, 
made possible from a wealth of detailed mem
ory, and is one product of deductive reasoning 
which is of high value, but only to the extent 
that the inductive reasoning of the objective 
mind precedes it and establishes the facts and 
fixes in memory the premises from which the 
deduction is made, atherwise error ~ould re
sult in generalization ' from insuffi.cient data. 

(97) 
The subjective mind, lacking in inductive rea

son, is, as its name implies, properly subjec
tive to the objective mind, although being at 
the same time indispensable to the latter be
cau,se it is an immense storehouse of memory, 
and the actual builder and sustainer of the life 

. form over whose objectivity the objective mind 
naturally rules. 

(98) 
We shall make this idea clearer with an 

analogy in which the king of a country is the 
objective mind, and the su m total of the minds 
of his subjects is the subjective mind. 

99 
In former times before printing and the omni

present reporter made possible the universal dis
semination of information concerning past, pres
ent and future events and facts, the king, in 
response to the instinct of self-preservation, 
which in his case also includes Race Preserva
tion, or the continuity of his subjects, was com
pelled to use an extensive staff of servitors to 
privately obtain the domestic and foreign in
formation necessary to anticipate, and thus to 
become able to adequately guard against danger 
from within or without his realm. 

( 100) 
The king, .being forewarned and forearmed, 

gained from his · subjects a respect mounting to 
reverence; and this ability of the king to set up 
an independent inquiry to ascertain or establish 
facts, would be the possession of Inductive Rea
soning, which the minds of his subjects, or sub
jective mind , lacked, or possessed only to a 
minor degree. 

( 101) 
In this analogy there 1s correctly no discrim-
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ination between the two minds, per se, for a 
king might be forced by a conqueror or an 
usurper, to become a subject, the alien or for
mer subject becoming king; mind being idrntical 
with mind if one mind with the other has the 
same accessories, faculties, -and . experience. 

( 102) 
The integrated mind, or "will power, 111 

l\!Iaste rship has its analogy in the natural mu
tual loyalty of king and subjects in an ideal 
kingdom where true intelligence, whether pro
cee<,\ing from king or subjects, or from whatso
ever source, rules. 

( 103) 
While it is evident that no perfect analogy 

can be made between the subjective life and the 
objective life, and that analogy in detail is 
odious ; yet because we have no authentic record 
of either an immortal human body, or of an 
immortal national body, could we find the actual, 
or even a contributing cause of the mortality of 
either, it might prove to be the identical cause 
of the mortality of the other. 

( 104) 
It is now known that loss of "will power" 

results in the disintegration of the human per
sonality, from which the obvious corollary arises 
that development of "will power" results in the 
integration of the human mental personality. 

( 105) 
"Will power,'' in its correct sense, is just the 

willingness of the subsidiary elements of brain 
and body to accept the leadership of the central 
consciousness, and to remain loyal to its purpose, 
or, to return again to the analogy, the soldiers' 
and citizens' willingness to accept their king 
with a loyalty that ins pi res them to extreme 
sacrifices to do the king's will, which in an 
ideal kingdom would also be the subjects' will. 

( 106) 
"Will power" is thus just another name for 

the integrity or oneness of the mental organiza
tion of the political or the physical body; and 
with this correct understanding of just what 
"will power" consists, the mystery which so 
long has obscured the true nature of integration 
and integri ty, disappears, and with. it the diffi
culty of developing "will power" to the utter-
most. 

( 107) 
Confidence in the true intelligence of the rul

ing ego, or the executive, is the first essential; 
and to maintain this confidence among the in
telligent individuals of either ~he political or the 
physical body, a favorable reflex to their mental 
and physica needs is required. 
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( 108) 
This reflex or response from true intelligence 

results directly in a healthful optimism in the 
political or the physical body, without which, 
"will power," with any exalted degree of actual 
or potential forGe, is impossible, for with the 
presence of rebelling elements, or disease, in the 
body politic or physical, there can be no cer
tainty of realizing the resolutions or determina
tions of the "will." 

( 109) 
Thus an executive with foresight acquaints · 

himself with the wants and wishes of all sub
sidiary elements, becomes interested in, and acts, 
upon any suggestions of value emanating from 
them, makes right their wrongs, responds to 
their needs, removes all needless burdens and 
restraints; thus restoring whatever is lacking 
that complete national or individual integrity 
may be gained and maintained. 

(110) 
The executive, or ego, thus becomes true to 

his true self, or intellect, and has the actual or 
potential power of the political or the physical 
body to aid in executing his volitions, thus mak
ing possible that uttermost confidence in the in
tegrity of the national body, or the individual 
self, which gives the inspiration to act in the 
accomplishment of Great Aims, and then in the 
words of the poet, Ella Wheeler Wilcox : 
"Even death stands still, 
And waits an hour sometimes for such a will." 

( 111) 
Helen Wilmans Post affirmed the mortality 

of the human structure was caused in a lack of 
complete conscious co-operation between the Ob
jective Mind and the Subjective Mind. She out
lined this need of integration in the following 
lines, illuminating for both the individual and 
the national life: 

(112) 
"It is the unconscious power in substance that 

has unflaggingly exerted its energies all through 
the ages; it has never tired; it has never ceased; 
it has had a fixed, definite intention to organize 
forever and ever in the endeavor to unfold a 
being with such consciousness of his own power 
that he could stand alone against the obstacles 
of his sphere of environment. It has struggled 
along and alone through all the intermediate 
forms-from remote being in organic develop
ment-to man; and when it has failed to reach 
him1 or having reached, failed to make him 
maintain his own in the face of death and en
vironment, it has disintegrated in him but to 
reorganize and try again. It has disintegrated 
in him for want of his conscious co-operation. 
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He has lent an unconscious accumulative force; 
but conscious co-operation on the part of the or
ganization-this is the harvest the unconscious 
effort in substance has been reaching for. For 
the need of this determining influence-though 
the unconscious effort of the universe is to up
rear lasting organic ,structures-the unconscious 
effort must fail; disorganizati1m must take place 
and the change called death ensue." 

(113) 
It has been affirmed that Truth-the IDEAL 

-is immortal; but the psuedo-scientist's absurd 
reversal of this proposition is not necessarily 
correct, for it does not follow that that which 
has stood the test of time is Truth, or Ideal; 
nor that because a thing "has always been that 
way," or existed so long that incorrect mortal 
judgment has come to consider it infallible, it 
should not be changed, or its existence limited 
or ended. 

(114) 
For proof of this we have only to examine 

the facts of biology. There it is evident, espe
cially in the lower forms of life, that life designs 
have become dominant and adjusted to their 
environment indirectly and through that process 
of elimination known as "the survival of the 
fittest," which means "fit~est," not in any abso
lute sense, but only in a relative sense from the 
viewpoint of environment; that is, out of a 
multiplicity of life designs, continually subject 
to mutation in the advance of the Ideal, only 
those designs meeting with limited environal 
resistance ultimately find permanent expression. 

(115) 
It should not be inferred because those ex

pressed designs-life forms-best fitted to cope 
with their environment become permanent 
species, that the most ideal life designs are neces
sarily realized, on the contrary, an untoward 
environment may often favor the expression of 
those designs alone which are receding from the 
ideal. 

(116) 
It does not even follow that the so-called 

divine human form, Deified in pnm1t1ve times, 
is at all Ideal; and Sir Oliver Lodge, comment
ing on Professor Ernest Haeckel's book, "The 
Riddle of the Universe," writes as follows: 
"With regard to the possibility of Revelation, 
or information derived from superhuman 
sources, naturally he (Haeckel) ridicules the 
idea; but, in connection with the mode and 
origin of life on this planet, he makes the· fol
lowing sensible and noteworthy admission: 'It 
is very probable that these processes have gone 

(Continued an Page 61) 
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(Continued from previous issue ) 

PERSONALITY 

An understanding of the types of personality 
is gained by studying them on the stree t and in 
the transportation centers, or in the shops and 
the gangs of workmen.· One is struck by the 
many mixed types of faces and forms . They 
are similar , yet very dissimilar. However, it 
does not take long to differentia te between the 
types, even in spite of the mixture. 

There is one type th at is strong, very physical, 
short of stature, dark, sturdy, almos t bearing 
the marks of the first blood of the original race. 

The second type is taller, finer in for,m, but 
strong and sturdy, evidently living more on the 
mental side than does the first type, ye t very 
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A Sk etch of t he Author 
f1·om Life. 

attached to the physical things, although much 
more given to finer things. 

The third type is quite tall, strong, virile, 
not physical, but very much of a mental type; 
much lighter in color, longer faces and heads
thinkers as well as workers, creators, leaders, 
military in bearing-something of the university 
figure. These have a really wonderful personal
ity and they often made me wonder if perhaps 
there was not mingled in . their veins the blood of 
those whose r eligious ardor had made the Japan 
of the ancient days, and perhaps tinged with 
warrior blood of the protectors of the race. At 
least there are signs that seem to indicate that 
these are the reincarnated masters of the past, 
and it does not ye t appear what they may be 
in their own day and generation. 
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Taoki Tatsuna, a fa 111ous 
I apanese beaut y 

All these types mingled perhaps in one per
sonality make a truly curious individual per
sonality. On the streets they give an interest
ing object for the sttidy of mass psychology. 

Another thing that cannot fail to impress the 
foreigner is the sandal-shod feet o.f the multi
tudes. The sandal shoe divides the big toe from 
. the rest of the toes, and when the feet are 
clothed in the soft, black stocking-boot it gives 
an uncanny look to the feet . · A crowd of 
workmen coming down the street look for all the 
world as if they were cloven hoofed , and this 
cloven foot continues wherever one goes. It is 
to me the most distinctive mark of the race. In 
the ports anywhere, where Hindus, Chinese and 
Japanese workmen are together, one can pick 
out the Japanese at a glance because of this 
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cloven hoof ap_pearance of their feet. 

The new Japan is discarding this sandal and, 
as J ap·an rises in consciousness, it will see in 
this only a symbol of weakness. The new Japan 
is shod, strong, secure in western shoes, and 
until Japan can make a better shoe than it in
herits; it will go on becoming westernized in its 
feet. One stops to consider that the mystics say 
the feet are the symbol of individual wisdom. 
Surely the wisdom of Japan is increasing. in the 
degree that it sheds the hurdle of its fe et. It is 
true that no one thing counts much in itself 
alone, but all things work together for the final 
good of man, and as one gains freedom in one 
direction he finds it unexpectedly springing up in 
another place. 

(Continued on Page 54) 
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A Weird Tale of Blac~ Magic an By H. F. ]AMISON 

(Continued from previous issue) 

"He instantly dissolved before we could 
get him out. 

"The color of the finished mixture was 
such a beautiful blue-black that we went on 
and moulded the tires. \i\T ell, sir, we never 
could wear t.hem out. They were used around 
here on a delivery truck for four years. I 
finally put them on an old Ford and traded 
them to a nigger for a shotgun. 
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"He tried to r_ue back with me the other 
day. He said the car was 'ha'nted,' but I told 
him to get out. Now I wish I had taken 
them back, as ·I could have put on a wonder
ful advertising campaign with them. But if I 
ever run across them again, I will know them, 
for I cut three little crosses on each tire right 
at the side of . the Flesko trademark. 

"And now, Mr. Barnyard Sleuth, I am 
going to try another experiment with cur-dog 
flesh." And, as he spoke, he struck the detec-
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tive a deliberate blow in the face with all his 
force. · 

"Then, once more, everything g:ew dark. 
I felt myself slipping-falling-fallmg ! 

III. 

When I came to myself I grabbed the 
thermos jug and finished its contents· at _one 
great gulp. My brain seemed to be roasting, 
and my eyes were as coals of fire! I ~ad 
dreamed the most vivid dream of all my life. 

But after all it was not to be wondered 
at in 'my starving, thirsty, condition. The 
constant thought of, and the fruitless searc~ 
for my brother had almost driven me mad . 
How much longer could I go on? But I 
must go on-searching, searching, until-the 
end. 

Stiff and sore I dimbed wearily from the 
old car and turned toward the long open 
pike ahead. Then I looked back at the dilapi
dated car. 

"Goodbye, old Ford. I'm not much rested, 
but the water saved me, and-" 

But, spellbound, aghast, rooted to the spot, 
I stood. Hypnotized and dumbfounded are 
mild words, for what I saw was no dream. 
I was very much. awake now. Cold sweat 
burst from every' pore of my forehead, as my 
eyes, glued to those tires, . noted with unmis
takable distinctness three little crosses crudely 
cut at the extreme edge of the bright-red 
trademark-FLESKO TIRES. 

"What'za matter , brother, you sick?" 
I looked up and through my burning eyes 

I dimly saw a man of my own race stand
ing near me. 

For a moment I could not speak. My only 
answer was a gasp. When I found my voice 
it sounded like that of a stranger, and as 
though it came from a distance. 

"Do you-believe-in-dreams?" I stam
mered. 

"Yassah, yassah," he replied. "You k_no~ 
Daniel inter- inter- interrupted de Kmg s 
dream." 

"Interpreted, you mean; but that was a 
long time ago. Is there anything in dreams 
today?" 

"Do'n' know, sah; spec dey is, tho'-What 
fo' you ask?" 

My answer came evasively: "Do you know 
who owns this car?" 
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"Yassah,- yassah-hit am mine. I traded 
a shotgun for it; but I'se skeered o' it. Hit 
am ha'nted. What you give me fo' it?" 

"I have nothing to give, but I will appre
ciate it if you will tell me WHERE you 
traded for it." 

"Sha' I'll tell you. Hit ain't no secret. I 
got hit from Cap'n Darelli ovah at de big 
factory about ten miles frum 'here on de big 
hill." 

"You spoke of the car being haunted; just 
what do you mean by t~at ?" 

He glanced at the car, gulped and said: 
"Well, sah, sometimes hit jest natu'ally 

shakes all ovah, sorter shimmies lack-settin' 
still 1ack hit am now, wid de engine not run-. 
nin'. I went to sleep in hit 'while ago, an' 
dreamed de devilationist dream I -ever heered 
about. Dat's why I lef it. I lack to run plum 
off. I been two hours a gittin' back. When 
I got in sight o' it and seed you, I thought 
maybe I'd trade hit to you." ,, . 

"Will you tell me your dream? I quened. 
The negro glanced about, his eyes rolling. 
"I don't lack to tell hit, sah, but de tires 

seem been made outen a corpse. When I woke 
up de car was a mile from where I went to 
sleep in it, sah. Nevah ketch me in hit again. 
I'se gwine trade it to some brave man who 
ain't skeered o' ha'nts." 

While he yet talked the old Ford began 
quivering and vibrating all over, lik~ some 
weird, · frightened animal. The mot10n re
sembled that made by the running motor, but 
the engine was still. 

It's owner backed away, the whites of his 
eyes getting larger and larger, his knees 
knocking together in abject terror. 

" If you'll git me my watah jug outen dat 
cavortin' debble, you can hab it. I'se done 
wid it fo'EV AH." 

I walked to the now motionless car and 
took out the thermos jug, and started to give 
it to him. It exploded into thousands of pieces 
before it reached his hand. 

Distance, now, was the sole objective of 
that darkey. He reached up and got his old 
hat. Two seconds later I saw a faint cloud 
of dust far down the road, and smiled in 
spite of the uncanny thing. 

Without a moment's hesitation I climbed 
into the car-my car-the first one I had ever 
owned and it a gift ! I took my place at the 
wheel. But before I had turned the switch 
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I 

the motor started and the strangest vehicle 
ever used by mortal man turned into the high
way. 

I had not yet touched the steering wheel. 
I felt that I knew where I was going. Provi
dence was directing. 

The motor purred like a satisfied jungle cat. 
We had been travelling something like 

twenty minutes, when I saw· the hill and the 
strange buildings of my dream. The car 
turned in at the main entrance. I had reached 
my destination. I knew it as well as I knew 
that I lived and breathed. 

I felt no superstitious fears such as the col
ored man usually experiences when face to 
face with the unexplained and supernatural. 
I was now a messenger of vengeance sent by 
the God of Heaven. I looked toward the 
buildings with a heavy sigh. I stepped back · 
to1 salute the old car. The tires had disap
peared, and it was slowly settling to the 
ground upon the bare rims ! 

I lifted my eyes to Him upon the throne: 
"Master, as the children of Israel went into 
the fiery furqace, so I go into this inferno, 
-trusting you. Amen." 

IV. 

There I found a doorway which was 
covered over with a large spider web. The 
strands were as fine as silk, yet stronger than 
any steel wire. 

Behind the web stood a girl, dark like my
self. She was a vision of dazzling loveliness 
as she looked at me intently, then smiled a 
wan, sad smile. 

"For 'some reason your dream was inter
rupted before you reached this far," she vol
unteered. "I am a princess ef India whom 
the gods intend for you. You are not a negro, 
as you suppose. You and· your brother were 
stolen from India when very small children, 
and you were brought up by negroes of the 
better class. The gods have seen to it that 
you have been properly educated.. Your dream 
of a ministerial calling will yet be realized. 
I love you, I have always loved you in my 
dreams; likewise, you will soon love me. 

"Do not speak to me yet, or the spell will 
b'e broken. With Oriental mysticism and your 
own chosen Christianity, we must combat with 
Satan, the Prince of the Power of the Air. 
We cannot fail. When the mystery is com
plete, you will know and understand all. 

"You are now going into great danger here ,, 
but keep the man of Calvary ever before your 
eyes. Take this small stone. It is like the 
one with which David slew the giant Goliath. 
It has been hidden for many centuries to await 
your hour. 

"Through the medium of Black Art, the 
man Darelli, whom you are soon to meet, 
has been made a special emissary of his Sa
tanic Majesty: Already his Soul is a part of 
Satan's, but his career is soon to end. 

"Cut a piece of leather from your shoe top 
and make a slingshot, as David did. 

"Go, now, my prince, be unafraid. These 
steel strands will be but cobweb when you 
return for me. BUT DARELL! MUST 
BE SLAIN FIRST!" 

I gazed at the marvelous . creature, and 
loved her, I was beginning to see, as through 
a glass darkly. Even then the mystery was 
beginning to clear. 

From the top of my shoe I cut a piece of 
leather and fastene-d a stout string to each 
end. I placed the stone carefully in this sling. 
The girl then pressed her face against the 
steel web; I kissed her, and then resumed my 
strange journey. 

A cry burst from my lips at the unbeliev
able sight which met my gaze. Into the great 
rubber vats human beings wer!! being hurled, 
dissolving, bubbling, seething! 

Behind locked doors .Darelli sat before his 
mystic table. 

Rap! Rap! Rap! 
No answer to his summons. Then he 

smashed the table with his great fist. An 
audible sound came forth. 

"My familiar Spirit? Rap three times." 
The knocks followed. 
"Very good. I want the spirits of the ma

gicians who stood before Pharoah, and who 
lost their rods before Moses' necromancy. 
Answer two raps when present." 

A pause. An answer. 
"Very good. Now I want the Witch of 

Endor to whom King Saul went for . infor
mation." A pause. 

"Present? . Very good. Now, damn · you, 
I want better service than Moses or Saul got. 
Here, assist in this oracle. All ready? All 
set? Let's go." 

. Carefully he spread the cards on his table, 
all the while talking to his familiar spirits. 
His brow lowered darkly and his lips jerked 
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in nervous contemplation of the "layout" be
fore him. 

But once, annually, under the Egyptian 
Astrological Prophesae, was he allowed a self
reading or the spell would be lost. 

The King of Spades lay on the · table, rep
resenting himself. 

The Jack of Spades, having fallen next, was 
what had knitted his brows. This showed a 
rival at hand. Being the seventh card in the 
twenty-one circle, it portrayed a dangerous 
rival. The seven of Spades; the nine, re
versed; the trey of Clubs fell "clear" or "un
attached," indicating "NEAR FUTURE." 

He trembled visibly as he slowly drew forth 
the deuce of Spades, reversed, telling at a 
glance, both ti.me and the number of days 
allotted. Reversed-"days turn to hours,'' he 
quoted. "Within two hours," he almost 
gasped, "the Prince comes, and then, - - . " 

He turned another card. 
"The ACE of Spades," he gurgled. 

"Death!" ' 
His trembling fingers flew with lightning

like rapidity to every seventh card in the 
"circle." 

"Death, Death," he chanted, "Whom shall 
it be?" 

He rose to his feet as he fairly jerked forth 
the next card. Then his eyes raised, and he 
gazed into space, his features distorted with 
inconceivable hate. 

The card proved to be but a simple four 
of Hearts, a "double-deuce" as it is known 
in Pharoah's BOOK OF THE DEAD, 
meaning equality, or "indecision." No other 
card is allowed d,piwn after that one, as it 
shows that the Spirits of the Kings wish to 
withhold further information. 

With a sw~ep of his hand he scattered the 
deck all over the floor. 

"The Prince, or myself-which? Curse 
you, spirit of the Egyptian M agicians, curse 
you, Witch of Endor ! You don't intend for 
me to know? Within two hours- well, I am 
ready." 

He kicked the door open and strode out. 
Darelli saw me. He knew me, and at a 

glance, the veil was torn from my eyes. I 
knew and understood all. W hat he said there

. after was but Heaven 's confi rmation. 
He waved his hand. Everything and every

body became motionless, His voice cut the air 
like a handsaw cuts wood . 

"Drain Vat No. 1 down to a four-tire quan-
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tity only. Here is THE PRINCE. Once 
he is conquered, I shall be given power over 
a fourth part of the earth." 

A strange, demoniacal smile engaged his 
wicked mouth. 

"Pi-ince, you are a gl(eat man, but, as yet, 
unrenowned. I can give you the greatest op
portunity ever given mankind since Christ. 
The fool Nazarene rejected my father's offer 
to give him all the kingdoms of the earth 
if he would fall down and worship him. See 
what happened to him. He died on the · cross. 
Listen, Prince," here he smote his breast in 
majestic pride, "do you know who I really 
am? Of course you know me, the great Sa
taro, the first born of Satan. Merely bow 
the knee to me just one time and repeat these 
words: 'I herewith renounce Christianity and 
all its false claims,' and, as proof of my power, 
your raiment will immediately change to pur-· 
ple and fine linen." 

I looked at him. 
With all the scorn I could command, fear

lessly I looked straight into the depths of his 
eyes. I knew that he feared me, or he would 
never have made me an offer. The devil, 
once he has gained power over any man, he 
proceeds to use it to the limit and allows no 
leniency whatever. 

"Darelli-Sataro," I answered . . 
The very heavens seemed to listen, all be

came as still as death. 
"With your great Satanic mentality, ..recall 

the book of Jude in my own Christian Bible, · 
and these poor, miserable beings who have en
dured your murderous intolerance, so long 
shall hear your doom." 

"Yet Michael, the archangel, when con
tending with the devil he disputed about the 
body of Moses, durst not bring against him 
any railing accusation, but said, 'The Lord 
rebuke Thee'." 

But these speak evil of those things which 
they know not: ... 

Feeding themselves without fear: clouds 
they are without water, carried about of 
winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without 
fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots: 
raging waves of the sea,· foaming out of their 
own shame, wandering stars, to whom is re
served the blackness of darkness forever." 

As I finished speaking, the silence contin
ued for a full minute. Sataro was now far 
from me, but his face began twisting, his eyes 
glowed like an acetylene torch, and he roared 
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as a lion roars. I knew that I was in the 
presence of one who represented Satan and 
the power of Hell itself. 

Slowly, carefully, securely, I fitted the stone 
in the sling. Sataro came towards me. He 
crouched like a huge gorilla, foam issued from 
the corners of his mouth, he gnashed his 
teeth and chewed his tongue. His fingers 
curved like great eagle claws. He shouted: 

"Stand back everybody, I want to tear his 
flesh into tidbits and eat his heart raw-stand 
back!" 

I felt a touch on my arm and wheeled 
quickly, expecting an attack. The detective, 
whom Darelli had had bound in my dream, 
stood beside me, urging, "Take this gun. You 
are the one who should finish him. If you 
can't kill him, I will. Start shooting now." 

But I pushed his hand away gently and 
answered: 

"Thanks, I'll try this first. If it fails-" 
"Well, I'll be damned," was his polite reply, 

but I noted that he kept the advancing Sar
taro covered with a heavy revplver. 

I drew the sling and threw with all the 
force of my weakened body, now made strong 
by an unseen power. The stone struck the 
monster squarely between the eyes, and sank 
deeply into his forehead. 

With a piercing scream and a loud splash 
he fell into Vat No. 1. A hissing, bubbling, 
seething sound followed. He had disappeared. 
With startling brilliancy a small, white stone 
floated upon the surface of the inky vat. A 
sea of faces rushed toward me. It seemed 
that hundreds of negroes of all sizes, ages, 
and hues were kissing my face and hands. 
Once more everything became blank. 

The great car ran smoothiy. When I 
aroused I found myself' rolling along a 
picturesque highway. At my side was seated 
the Princess. The detective was driving. 

"Coming 'round 0. K., I see. Poor fellow, 
he'll be shipshape again, as soon as he gets 
a few squares under his belt." 

Then, I was informed that forty-eight hours 
had elapsed since the blank of darkness had 
fallen about me. The car turned in at a 
small railway junction and stopped. The de
tective got out, removed his hat and bowed 
low before us. Here he would catch his train 
for his headquarters. 
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"No need to ask my name," he explained. 
"I am merely a secret service operative for 
Uncle Sam. The Princess, here, has told me · 
all and has the necessary papers to prove all 
claims. Darelli left quite a roll. It is yours
sort of a life insurance policy on your brother, 
so to speak. 

"The Princess will tell you all about the 
fire. The entire plant burned. Even the bricks 
turned to ashes. Reminded me of Sodom and 
Gomorrah. I couldn't dope it out; perhaps 
the Princess knows. 

"I divided a truck load of money among 
those poor devils up there. They lost every
thing. Nothing was saved but Darelli's car. 
It is yours. There's a bill of sale in the side 
pocket signed by Darelli personally." Here he 
winked knowingly. 

"Splendid tires on the big bus, too. They 
should be extra tough. I think a couple of 
gentlemen who formerly wielded bull whips 
have contributed to their durability. Should 
last you a lifetime if Darelli's claims were 
correct. 

"Well, goodbye and good luck. I hope you 
and the Princess live happily ever after, as 
they say in fairy tales." 

We were alone. The lovely being at my 
side was holding the wheel. She leaned over 
and kissed me. 

"My very own," she said. 
"Yes, dear, your very own, forever. I have 

been so dazed by the amazing events of the 
last few hours that I could scarcely speak, but 
all is now clear to me. It is you for whom 
I have been searching-the Princess of my 
dreams. It was not to avenge my ,brother, 
for vengeance belongs to God. He will repay. 
To be yours, to know that you are mine, far 
more than compensates me for every sorrow' 
every pain which I have endured in my wan
derings. Kiss me once more-the seal of our 
betrothal." 

I held her close, kissed her tenderly, then 
passionately, for I knew that I had found the 
one who could be all, everything to me that 
mortal man could ever ask of woman. 

The car started noiselessly, and on Flesko 
Tires we rolled smoothly along the great high
way-the open road, with a wonderful, glori
ous world ahead of us. 

The .End. 
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SILENCE-

The Lightning Path 
By C. F. RUSSELL 

A CHAPTER of a text-book on Magick 
is headed, "Of Silence and Secrecy: and 

of the Barbarous Names of Evocation." One 
looks in vain for anything pertinent to the first 
half of this title. Without any preliminaries, 
the author goes on to discuss the second topic. 
There is not a word to elaborate the first. 
Elbert Hubbard's famous essay on ·Silence is 
another attempt to teach this valuable lesson 
of silence. Opening the book, the readers finds 
nothing but blank pages. As everyone knows, 
silence is the fourth power of the Sphinx. 

Perusing the numerous volumes written on 
Mysticism, Magick, and Hermetic sicences, 
one is strongly impressed with the fact that 
the majority of initiates and teachers do not 
know how _to keep silence. More frequently 
than not, their pages simply drip with hints, 
suggestions, and allusions to secrets which 
they and a few privileged adepts know but do 
not care to divulge to the lay public. One 
realizes that it is impossible to produce a 
worth-while thesis on occult phenomena and 
methods unless attention is drawn to symbols 
and processe.s, the full meaning and nature of 
which it would not be advisable to disclose too 
plainly. Nevertheless, since a little knowledge 
is a very dangerous thing, very often the safest 
policy is to speak right out and to leave the 
results of one's candor in the hands of those 
guardians appointed by authority to watch and 
to ward the sanctuary. 

Vanity and pride are habits that must be 
overcome by ·the adept who would learn to 
keep silence. The emotion connected with 
these habits is the specific expression of the 
ego. The real master has destroyed his ego 
and is therefore conspicuous in his manifesta
tion through the absence of this emotion with 
its concomitant signs and indications. The 
black brothers are just the opposite; they are 
incomplete masters, not having conquered the 
Demon of the Abyss whose chief peculiarity 

' is that he can never keep silence. 
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The great philosopher Berkeley considered 
it a marvel that any thinking individual could 
contemplate seriously the wonder and beauty 
of the universe without being immediately 
aware of the presence of its creator. I suggest 
that the reader meditate upon these remark
able characteristics of divinity, namely, that 
God does not boast, or make any insinuations 
that can reach the ears of either the unworthy 
or the worthy. He knows how to keep silence, 
and He does keep silence. Contemplation of 
this sublime truth should convince the earnest 
seeker after enlightenment that the exercise of 
the fourth power ·of the Sphinx is actually the 
quickest, easiest, and best way to accomplish 
the great work, that is, union with God. 

One can use this power to achieve other 
things. One can enter the silence during any 
act or ritual using one's own performance as a 
talisman to produce some desired end. Enter
ing the silence means to absolutely forget the 
result you desire to obtain. Silence is a posi
tive attitude. It arises through concentration 
on the feeling of assurance, or sureness. If 
you are about to do something concerning 
which you can make no mistake, you will have 
a feeling of confidence, certainty, which, in 
some cases, can approach to joy. This is the 
real significance of what is termed Ekagrata 
or one-pointedness. This does not mean that 
your aim or object must be a single thing, but 
rather that there is nothing whatever to sep
arate the idea from its execution. It is the 
reality of that entity termed volition which 
always unites the intention with the move
ment which fulfils ·it. Strive through medita
tion to isolate and identify what takes place 
at the moment of the birth of any activity, 
whether a thought or a physical movement, 
and you will learn how to attain Ekagrata
the key to Samadhi. 

Whatever works well works without atten
tion. For example, you say to yourself: I will 
typew.rite this letter in order to obtain means 
to build my house. Then you proceed to type-



write the letter, not once thinking of your 
original affirmation. If you can do that you 
will find that the typewriting of the letter has 
actually generated in you the force to solve 
your original problem. Here is the secret. 
Your act and your thought have become one, 
in time, simultaneous. Two planes manifest, 
or symbolize, the same identical idea or spirit. 
This constitutes a marriage and harmony, or 
what is called an act of truth or silence. 

YOU Can arouse the state of mind proper to 
an act of silence by concentrating on an image 
of yourself equal to the actual fact. Thus, if 
you are typewriting, imagine yourself as just 
whern you are-typewriting. Transfer your 
consciousness completely to your imagined fig
. ure, which coincides in time and space with 
the actuality. Forget the actuality aHd iden
tify yourself in consciousness with the image. 
If you do this correctly you will be insensible 
to any pain or other sensation which accom
panies the actuality and you will be astonished 
with the result. 

You can increase the enthusiasm which 
comes through this practice by uniting the 
thought and it~ materialization in a · sort of 
dance by speaking and willing at the sam,, 
time, bearing in mind what you are doing on 
every possible plane of being. 

Another aid is to make dynamic the idea 
of instrumentation. For example, while copy
ing a manuscript you let the words, letter by 
letter, pass through your mind, into and 
through your fingers and the keys of the type
writer, or the stalk of the pen or pencil, out 
upon the paper. Concentration and drill make 
this a wonderful exercise. 

While you are silent your true will is being 
accomplished. Those ideas which are upper
most and dominate your mental atmosphere 
a.re harmonized and blended together while you 
forget them. "The voice. of the soul in its 
nature eternal and unchangeable, comprehend
ing all, is silence. The voice of the soul dy
namic in the way of its will, is song." 

This method can also be used to awaken the 
Kundalini. One of my pupils while writing a 
short note, using this method of concentration, 
experienced such a burning sensation at the 
base of his spine, that he had to pause, being 
afraid, in order to relieve it. 

During any true magical ceremony one for
gets the purpose of the ceremony and the 
process of invocation or evocation and becomes 
automatic, independent of the conscious will, 
just like the operation of breathing. You can 
often energize your enthusiasm, at times, 
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merely by sneezing for a definite purpose. 
One way to do · it is to think of what you 
want just before you are ready to sneeze and 
forget it entirely while sneezing. Another way 
is to hold on to your desire in a formless state 
during the act. Another useful scheme is to 
concentrate so intensely on your desire that 
you forge~ you are sneezing! , 

You can take an act or function, something 
that is easily forgotten, like pulsation, and 
consecrate it to do something for you. When 
an act becomes automatic the conscious and 
the subconscious . are connected at that point 
and become one. Some part of you is always 
in the silence, and may be employed as a spell 

· to acquire or to generate the power to do what 
ynu wi\l. This is the goal of Karma Yoga . 

The way of Tao is to let the mind do its 
own thinking; the body its own acting. This 
way is linked with the final perfection of the 
Sphinx. But aside from this there is a phase 
of extremely practical magick, which is sug-

. gested by the phrase in Liber Legis-"'always 
unto me!" An act in the silence (an act of 
which you are quite unaware) is always "unto 
Nuith," because everything which increases the 
power, health, or sanity of a person brings 
them that much nearer to "Nuith"-to the 
consciousness of the continuity of existence 
and the omnipresence of Her Body. 

The best acts to choose from are those 
which are of art, such as song, or the dance 
or analogous operations. First, declare your 
will and manifest it in some sign. Make a 
mental picture of what you wish to become, • 
or the desired event, or make a statement as a 
fact of what you propose to do. Affirm it and 
assert it as true. Concentrate upon it to the 
absolute exclusion of everything else. Banish 
everything else from your mind. Remember 
that thoughts and things are not made, but are 
born of the marriage of two other thoughts or 
things. This is the secret of working with 
the subsconscious, either for bringing up an 
idea from the hidden wisdom within you, o~ 
for generating an event from the subconscious
ness of the world. Christian Scientists have a 
part of this formula, which accoun'ts for their 
occasional success. Now that which you have 
formulated will come to pass, or will bring 
about the chosen event, when you enter the 
silence. Remember that the ·only thing that 
ever keeps any idea from being immediately 
executed the moment it arises in your con
sciousness is the inhibition of your other ideas. 
The moment you. have achieved the formula
tion described-and forgotten it, it begins to 
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function. The sooner you recall your arche
type the -more immature will be your results. 
Leave it alone. Forgetting also must become 
automatic. If you make both your act and 
the design: silent you will generate double the 
force. The symbol or purpose of the opera
tion is in the silence (with God) ; you are 
unaware of your act, whate:ver it may be, so 
that is also in the silence. In reality they 
become united. 

Rituals, in dramatic form, work by this spe
cies of magic to convey a truth to the mind 
of the watchers and likewise the actors. The 
best drama will be the one which conveys the 
Truth of the Cosmic Sacrament. The best 
way to do this is to use the whole Universe in 
the Play. That is easier than it sounds. The 
Tales of the Round Table give fertile and 
pertinent examples. For instance, read about 
Merlin and Vivian. 

The above formula can also be adapted to 
what is termed the formula of transmutation. 
Take your purpose and incai;nate it-make it 
concrete. Change its plane from the concrete 
to the intangible or abstract but keep your 
firm hold on it. Make it formless but do not 
loosen your grip. This is like thinking of an 
idea but refusing to let it formulate in words. 
Now perform some act which has a natural 
climax, such as diving. At the instant of the 
climax bring up your idea with-a splash, if 
you are diving! A thought held in this man
ner becomes a center of attraction, gathering 
all kindred thoughts with which it has a link. 
When it is released it drags along with itself 
into your consciousness a host of new ideas 
worked into harmonious and intelligible 
fabric. 

There is ' another adaptation called the 
Formula of Invisibility and of Consecration. 
All things exist- but there is a certain real
ity that depends solely upon communication 
and intercourse, use and experience. In order 
for a thing to be real for you, you must have 
with it some common point of contact, a mag
ical link. Everything which communicates 
with your consciousness constitutes a practical 
dealing of God (reality) with your soul, and 
y_ou can so interpret it. The m;iion between 
your own soul and that of the Second Person 
of •the Trinity is intimate and profound, but 
it depends upon your own will and character 
that it should continue. Before man was 
driven from the Garden of Eden, the ' sex 
functions were united in one body which was 
androgynous. 

( C~ntinued N ext Month) 
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A DANGEROUS PASTIME 
A 'True Story from Real Life 

By MARIS w ARRINGTON 

(Con tinued fro m previo us issue) 

Afterward I thought of Faust and the old 
legends, but the deed was done; now I am w iser. 

It was ever my habit to pin a man down 
to his agreement-business agreements should 
alw ays be recorded in bl ack and white- and then 
the document holds good in any cour t of law 
should the necessity arise for settling the claim. 

Query: You are silly now; this is only a pack 
of nonsense, and you could not m ake me keep 
any agreement of this kind wi th a spi rit. 

Answe r : I don 't know about th at. I have 
ways and means of compelling you to be obedi
ent to my w ill now th at you have signed. ·W e 
will howeve r be lenient in the m atter. 

I promised to tell you how I came to take 
an interes t in you. It was at th at Circle. But 
first of all let me tell you something about 
myself. 

Not so long ago I went on a journey fo r the 
benefit of my health. I returned in a metal 
case. I had w orked too hard putting bonds and 
stocks in cold sto rage. 

W hen the end came, I was out driving ; at 
least, that is my las t conscious recollect ion of 

1 earth. I can smell the fragrance of the flowe rs 
even now. For it was springtime. I wish I could 
picture for you the beauty of the spring in tha t 
old w orld city. 

On every street corner stood the fl owe r ven
dors, in their picturesque costumes, their dark 
eyes smiling into the faces of those to w hom 
they offered their sweet-scented violets. 

The w hole w orld was steeped in sunshine, in 
flowers. I was surrounded w ith all th at was 
beautiful in architecture when I closed my eyes. 
I remember feeling faint and drowsy. I must 
have sunk into a coma that lasted some time. 
But at length I awoke. I found myself float
ing above the clouds, just as if I were viewing 
the w orld from Pike's P eak. The sensation w as 
a very pleasant one and I thought I was dream
ing. 

I w ished myself back in America. In the 
twinkling of an eye it seemed to me I was there. 
I found myself · in my office. The clerks we re 
busy at their occup ation. In the street below 
a perfect babel of. sound was ris ing. It sounded 
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to me like the ro ll of dis tant thunde r or waves 
beating on a rocky shore. In life I had never 
noticed tha t wave of sound. I went to my desk. 
It was jus t as I had left it. My people evi
dently did not disturb things until I was buried . 

The one th ing th at struck me as being odd 
w as the fact that no one took the slightes t notice 
of me w hen I entered or left . I found I could 
smile, fr own, r age or weep, not a face changed 
its expression ; it dawned upon me then th a t I 
was invisible to them all. 

I went to Connecticut , where once I loved 
to roam the hills, before ambition had scorched 
me with its cru el fl ames. O n the way I met 
Phill ip B rooks. ' In the old days I knew him 
well. 

"Well, of all people; I thought you we re 
dead! " I exclaimed. 

" I am," he answe red ; " but so are you, my 
fr iend. " 

"T hat is impossible; I w ill not believe it! " I 
cried. I was such a powe r in the wo rld, I was 
aghas t a t th e thought of being dead. 

"You r power is ended now, and soon, very 
soon, you will be forgotten. You are of no 
account w hatsoeve r , and t he lowlies t mortal has 
more power th an you have; fo r to the world 
you a re dead." 

" But there are so many things that I have 
lef t unfin ished. So m any deals tha t ought to be 
adjusted. I re ally must speak to some one; 
I must, I must! " I cried in anguish. 

"You might talk un til doomsday. There are 
few w ho w ill listen. Still, if it w ill be of any 
consolation to you, I w ill t ake you to a place 
w here you can make yourself heard. But you 
may as well give up the idea, for if an angel 
came down from H eaven, people would not be
lieve him today, but say to themselves tha t it 

·was an optical illusion of some sor t or other." 
And so it was that I learned my fi rs t lesson. 

Only one mind gave me the credit of perhaps 
speaking the tru th. That was yourself. I w ent 
over and stood by your side, and af terward, 
when the meeting broke up, you t alked to a lady 
in black. You admired a little vase on the t abl t\ 
made of terra cotta ; you spoke of its ar tistic 
lines, its symmetry of mould. I became inter-
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e'sted as the conversation turned to sculpture, 
and when you went home I went with you to 
your door, for I thought you a charming and 
graceful little woman. 

June 18th, 1913. 
Good afternoon, ladies. How delightful it is 

to come to a place where we know and feel that 
we are expected, and know that a welcome 
awaits us. I seldom go far from you, Brenda, 
for you are a great comfort to me. There is 
something about you, I know not what, that 
draws me like the needle to the pole. I feel 
compelled to come back to you. In life I was 
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. . I thought of Faust and t ir e 

old legends, but th e deed was 

done; now I am wiser." 

never interested in these psychic matters, so I 
am beginning as it were in the kindergarten. 
My so-called death only occurred very recently, 
and as yet I have not left the world, I can 
always see the world beneath me. It is like 
being in a balloon. I have not tried as yet to 
penetrate beyond earth's confines. I am told 
that a great dark belt surrounds the world, and 
that it is not a pleasant place to cross, as it is 
the abode of those who are eai·th-bound, those 
whose lives were evil and full of sin. 

Do you know I have not any inclination to 
investigate those other worlds which I am told 
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exist beyond the stars. I fear that my attrac
tion is backward, instead of forward. A strong 
magnetic '.force seems to draw me irresistibly 
towards the vicinity of W St. I still 
find lots to interest me there. 

I cannot realiz'e that I am really dead. I 
cannot see how they can possibly get along 
without my assistance. My interests were so 
many and so varied that I just· have to see how 
the world gets along with others holding the 
reins of power. Then I met you, and now, I 
must say that I have lost that desire to go out 
into that vast Beyond. Old New York •is good 
enough for a while. 

I must say, that I find this earth space teem
ing with interest. Some day I will tell you 
how it feels to die, to have to go, leaving all 
your work behind you for other hands to finish. 
I'll tell you how it feels to find yourself float
ing, floating through illimitable space, but I am 
getting quite used to the sensation now. 

June 20th, 1913. 
Dear Brenda: 

It seems we are to have visitors this afternoon, 
for a gentleman is here, who claims the privi
lege of entering our charmed circle. He says 
that I a~ not sufficiently strong to hold the door 
that I have opened, and that I shall need help 

1 in the future . He says that he can tell not only 
the future, but the past as well. Now, would 
you not like to know who you were in the long 
ago? He has promised to give us a glimpse of 
the past, and roll back for us the scroll of time, 
so that we may see ourselves in other lives. 

I think that you will like D. He was in life, 
he tells me, an Englishman of high lineage. He 
lived in India for years, and has learned all those 
mysterious and esoteric things they ,do there. 
He has been a student of the occult, knows all 
about Buddhism, was even ordained a priest 
in one of their temples. He calls Mahaderhabad 
the cradle of Theosophy and the home of the 
occult. I am sure he will interest you. Allow 
me to introduce you to Delamere. 

"Ladies! after such an introduction I must 
endeavor to greet you in true Hindu fashion. 
I should call you all the magnificent names I 
can think of, for you see we are the very es
sence of politeness. Oh, Rulers of Light and 
Queens of this realm, many thanks are thine 
for allowing a poor worm to talk to you. 
Would you mind giving that· poor ayah a few 
annas to pay for · the hen's ~ggs, so that we 
may not be disturbed by such mundane affairs 
as maids wishing money to pay the egg man. 
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Let us have peace in which to discuss these 
most momentous questions. I see that all of 
you are but novices in this line . . Do you ' know 
that sometimes it is a very dangerous thing 
to trifle with , spirits, as you are doing now? 
You are the complement of each other. One is 
the negative, the other the positive, and together 
you can do wonders, providing you are ' both 
sure of yourselves. Remember one thing, ap
proach this thing in a reverent spirit, with 
prayer and the Bible at hand, not as you come, 
in a spirit of levity. 

You were surprised to hear me spoken of as 
a Buddhist. You think by that, that I am 
outside the pale of Christianity. That is not 
so, it only means that I am still not perfect 
enough to enter the higher spheres of Nirvana. 
I was, like my friend here, a good churchman 
all my life. I \'.Orne to you with a very .special 
message. There are a few of us banded to
gether to try and convince a sceptic world that 
the MIND, the brain force, lives on in the 
astral body. 

Query: What are you like? Are you a 
misty form, or are you dressed in clothes as 
we are? 

Answer: We are very tangible to ourselves 
and often to others. You hear a great deal 

. about people seeing ghosts, almost invariably 
they describe them as being draped in long 
white garments. Have you any idea why 
clairvoyants see spirits so often dressed in this 
way? Well, it is because the spirit is so often 
in the only clothes it has; its shroud. There 
are millions who do not know how to mate
rialize anything but what the body has on. 

The astral body is a reproduction of the 
physical body, and it stands to reason that the 
most sensitive part-that which governs all the · 
emotions of the human body, the brain, the 
will power-is reproduced in the astral or 
etherial form commonly called a spirit. Then 
think. how much clearer that brain. We are 
supposed to see all things by a clearer, more 
spiritual light when we leave earth; hear all 
that is spo~en, read the thoughts of mortals. 
Then it naturally follows that we can think, 
see, hear, taste, and smell. 

There are millions of minds who are debating 
this question of whether there are spirits or a re 
ncit, and we propose to settle the question be
yond dispute. For example, you, madam, have 
no interest in theosophy or spiritualism, or in 
any of these schisms such as New Thought or 
Christian Science, have you? 
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Answer: None whatever; I am content with 
the religion that was taught to my forefathers. 

Mr. D . : I am going to ask you to allo;w 
me to use your hand to write. You know 
nothing of these things, while I do. In life 
it was ever my ambition to be an author, but 
I did not accomplish anything, except to write 
some most atrocious verse which was war
ranted to d~ive eve ry man away to whom I read 
them. Since coming over here, I think I have 
learned the kn ack of writing, and would make a 
fairly good novelist. You see, I could depict 
life in all its phases as it really is, as I can 
lay bare the recesses of the human soul. It 
would prove an interesting experiment, if we 
should try. 

Query : Why do you think I could write. I 
am quite sure I could not-for I left school at 
fourteen. 

Mr. D.: Shall I be quite fr ank w ith you? 
For one thing, you are exceptionally gifted by 
prenatal and hereditary knowledge to fill the 
part I would assign to you. While the gray 
matter of your brain is healthy, the mind is 
still undeveloped and the brain cells are by 
'no means overstocked. They are not over
crowded with learning, as you know absolutely 
nothing about the construction of a sentence, 
little of history. and less of geography. Yo.u 

, have progressed in actual studies, we will say, 
as far as a boy of twelve. Therefore I can 
use that brain to its full capacity, and convey 
to the conscious mind de t~ils and scenes from 
lives which were enacted long ago. P erhaps it 
will be an effort on my part to remember the 
names of things, persons and places, but I will 
strive to be so accurate, that all documentary 
evidence shall bear mute testimony to my ability 
as a raconteur. 

Then, . too, we would like to teach you the 
seven great mysteries, without any outside in
terference. Let us be the ones to guide you to 
higher wisdom, and show to you t~e rent in the 
veil. Let me give to you that old command: 
"Go thy way and tell no man of the miracles 
performed." 

(To be continued) 

NEXT M ONTH you will want to rend J. John 
Gilbei·t's 1nusterpiece, ''IN DEFENSE OF THE 
:QEVIL" mul a s llort-s to·ry in parable, "THE 
BRASS WEATHERCOC1(:"-by tile fmnous Ed
win lUarslanll . Ha11Jey, worltl- known author of 
"Sinister Sluulo-,.vs"-the 1nost sensational book 
of tile last hundred yeru-s unmasking tile pres ent
day a c tivities of Russian Co1un1unfmn in United 
Stutes. 
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thing which e ludes their grasp. 

HERE IS YOUR FIRST GREAT 
TEST. Will yo u r soul RECOGNIZE the 
genuinen ess of this invitation, w ill your 
faith carry you over the portal and w ill it 
persist until your human strength is 
stimulated and aided b y the dawning r ays 
of Divine Light far down the Path? Or, 
w ill, a t that critical mom ent of decision, 
your materia l mind, trained so long in the 
schools of ignorance and su perstition, 
drown out the inner voice, and refuse to 
accept Truth b ecause sh e may not appear 
in the manner and garb expected . THIS 
FIRST TEST OF YOURS MARKS O'NE 
OF THE M OS T DRAMATIC MO
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Masters t r a ined in the Secret Lore of 
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bringing to your a id mighty Forces of 
the Unseen Worlds. 
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aid · and guidance, or w ish to learn t he 
"Path of Power," simply write and ask 
for Light. 
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T HE cackling of geese saved Rome, ac
cording to an old saying. Sometimes a 

very small effort made in the direction of 
one's desire saves a situation and prevents a 
failure. Do something in the direction of 
your desire! 

A friend found it necessary to do some
thing to save her forty thousand dollar apart
ment home from being lost by the foreclosure 
of a mortgage, held by a millionaire who lived 
in a distant state. After explaining to her 
how this law works, I asked her what she felt 
impressed to do. This man was to be at the 
house the next day, and she saw no way 
to raise the amount due. It was in the month 
of May, so she said she would refill all her 
flower baskets that were hanging on the front 
porch, and she would put roses in the main 
rooms. The agent of the company had told 
her of the old gentleman's fondness for 
flowers. Having made this decision, we went 
to the hot houses and loaded the car with all 
kinds of beautiful plants. Very soon every

. thing was looking lovely. While we worked 
we were as unconcerned as though there was 
all the money in the world at our command. 
It is needless to say that our efforts were re-
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GET WHAT 

Back to Prosperity I 
Begin a new cycle today-a 
new day dawns when you be
gin to recognize the laws of 
uni7.!_ersal demand and sup
ply-when you learn how 

to be joyous and happy! 

By MARY L. ALLEN 

warded. Ample time was extended to meet 
her payment. Fearless action in the direction 
of her desire gave the means. This is a rule 
we must use in solving every problem of life. 

Do Something in the Direction of 
Your Desire 

A year later this friend was able to think 
as fearlessly in terms of fifty thousand dollars 
as she once did of five hundred. 

When the conception of divine mind is not 
limited, then will idea_? broaden and every 
need will be supplied according to the ways 
of infinite intelligence, and will not be meas
ured by man's limited vision. Whatever 
is needed already exists as an accom
plished fact in Divine mind. In order to 
bring it forth in perfect form for our use, 
this only needs our unwavering belief that 
1t 1s true. Knowing this, Jesus told us that 
whatsoever we desire, when we pray, to be
lieve that we shall receive it, and we shall 
have it. Our part is to believe, believe that 
it exists for us-but the time of having we 
must leave to Divine intelligence. We should 
not set any time ; we should not be anxious 
while waiting; but we should keep working 
and knowing . 

You may ask, "How can I believe that I 
have that which I cannot see?" This is a 
logical question. The answer is, Jesus ,Christ 
would not have told us to do something which 
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YO.U WANT! 

Is your life a hard battle? The game 

of life is an easy, happy and successful 

one if you know how to play it I How 

to be free from want by the soul' s call 

of cosmic love . 

The ·meteoric rise of Mary Allen from obscurity to 
fa me, as an inspirational teacher, may be attributed, in 
large measure, to her incomparable genius in synchroniz. 
ing Christianity and Mysticism, into practical appli cation 
through the magic of simpl~ words pregnant with power 
c.nd understanding. 

he knew was not possible. He knew the laws 
of receiving any desire. Moreover, he knew 
that it was very simple. Let me illustrate: , 

An egg yolk contains the complete idea 
of a chicken from the begining. By the nat
ural process of growth it develops, in perfect 
order, until the full expression of the idea 
comes forth, and is visible to the outer world. 
Everything is first an idea. In the case of 
the chicken, it grows into exactly what it was 
intended to become-a chicken. Also, it at
tracts all that is necessary for its development. 
Expect and prepare for the perfect fulfillment 
of your heart's desire. Do not longer allow 
doubts and fears to hold you back and to 
keep you in a rut , but press on until you enter 
you'r "promised land" though it looks to be 
filled with giants that would destroy you. 
These giants of doubt and discouragement are 
not as powerful as they seem. 

And right here is a thrill for you! You 
can accomplish anything you wish to, accom
plish, not in violation of natural law. You 
can have all you desi.re to have that is yours 
by divine right. You can be all that you want 
to be. Just now, you may or you may not 
believe this to be true. I do not expect 
you to. I did not at first. But I say, you 
can accomplish all that you ever dreamed of 
if you will. Action is the stuff dreams are 
made of I I feel confident that you can men-
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tally realize all that you now-this moment
desire and have drea'med of some day possess
ing; and, when you · fully realize your desires 
mentally, the physical ways to your realiza
tion will unfold , naturally and perfectly. 

There are many absolute truths which · you 
d9 not now believe true. There are also many 
things untrue which you now believe to be 
true. For instance, you may believe that you 
can be separated from All-good, which in
cludes your heart's desire. But the truth is 
that you are not now, and never can be less 
than one with all your good. Belief is purely 
an imaginary process, therefore belief can be 
controlled by directing your imagination. 
Later on, I will tell you more about how to 
use your imagination. 

Suppose your longing is for health. You 
look upon others who are enjoying the ac
tivities of health . They fairly radiate health . 
True health starts from within. So this same 
principle of health is within you. It is only 
covered up with the rubbish of negative think
ing, which results in negative acting, and con
sequently negative conditions in vour life and 
affairs. But you can start right where you 
are to think health. "Be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind," said Saint Paul. 
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So begin with your thoughts. Get the idea of 
health firmly planted in your thoughts, then 
the growth back into health will be natural 
and in perfect order until the idea objec
tifies in the outer or visible world-a perfect 
body, fit to be the temple of the living God 
expressing through you. 

As ideas have a habit of flocking together 
like birds of a feather, other ideas of health 
will be attracted to you or you to them, 
and lo! the divine plan of health is com
pleted within and through you by the process 
of natural growth. Do not fear! Just be
lieve that the divine idea, God's plan for 
you, is truly coming to pass. If at first it is 
not easy to believe, keep trying. Practice 
makes perfect. Your belief will become 
stronger with practice just as a muscle be
comes stronger with use, Belief strengthens ex
pectation. Expectation leads to preparation 
and preparation surely brings the manifes
tation. If you wanted some one to visit you, 
you would first expect them, then you would 
prepare to receive them, and then they would 
come. This is the exact way health or any 
other good thing comes to us. You will love 
to practi-:e health. 

Believe in and expect some part of the 
fulfillment, or the completion, of your dream 
at any moment. All you desire is constantly 
becoming manifest. In due season the perfect 
manifestation appears. . You see then, how 
you can receive all you desire; and it is 
yours already. Give thanks that it is so. 
But use the rule of patience also. "Wait 
thou upon the Lord" (read the word Lord 
as Law) . That is, let your growth be gov
erned by divine mind, God. 

We have observed that one of the methods 
of Jesus was in giving thanks in advance that 
there was an abundance. Thanks is the same 
in effect as blessing. In blessing, we first 
recognize the source of all supply-the Father 
within each one of us. And God is Power, 
Love and Wisdom. So whether the need 
be for health, or money, or friends, or love, 
or any other good thing, the way to manifest 
it is first of all to know that God is the 
Source and God is spirit substance, everywhere 
present, in which we live, move and have 
our being. This spirit substance is moulded 
into whatsoever we desire by our thought or 
spoken word. Watch your words. Thoughts 
and words have power within themselves in 
bringing into our lives everything good when 
we speak the good words. 
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There are persons who excuse themselves 
by saying, "If I were in .so and so's place I 

. could do wonderful things," or, "If I were 
just in such and such place (usually far away) 
I am sure that I would be a great success." 
These individuals no doubt have talents and 
ability, everyone has, which if used would 

·lead them to heights undreamed of by them. 
They would achieve even greater things than 
they now think possible. We have a notable 
example of this in the case of Columbus, who 
started out with a mere idea when he dis
covered America. Columbus showed active 
faith in his dream, as have many other great 
souls, whose discoveries far exceed their 
fondest hopes. One truly must learn that the 
originating principle of life is eternally pres
ent. We must start where we are, with what
ever means we possess, though it may seem 
very little, and work out our ideas. By the 
unfailing law of attraction, all necessary ma
terial will be added as it is needed. Re
member, it exists somewhere in the universe 
and we cannot be separated from our own. 

When I was a little girl, I remember how 
my mother used to sometimes go into the 
kitchen to prepare dinner, and there were 
times when to all appearances, there was very 
little to do with, for she may have over
looked ordering a supply of groceries. But 
she found a little here and a little there and 
when it was finished, we would have a ~ump~ 
tuous meal. The dessert on those occasions 
was generally a vinegar roll, and I have never 
eaten any like my mother made. Did you 
ever eat any vinegar rolls ? W'ell, you know 
how good it is. And so it is, we see those who 
accomplish wonderful things in various lines 
and we marvel at their success. But, when 
we go back with them to the beginning, we 
find that they only used the little they pos
sessed a?d, with perfect faith and persistence, 
~hey finished their work of putting their ideas 
mto form for use. Henry Ford, for instance, 
who had the idea of manufacturing an auto
mobile at a price within the reach of the 
masses ·who really need the stimulating out
door air to keep them in better health and 
spirits, and, therefore, in better working con
dition which means a happier home life, re
sulting in a greater civilization. Truly a serv
ice to mankind. Ideas born of a desire to 
serve humanity are sure to thrive and to bring 
forth fruit after their own kirid. "By their 
fruits ye shall know them," Jesus Christ · of 
Nazareth proclaimed. 
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Astrology Simplified 
By 

CHARLES W. DENICKE 
LESSON Ill 

(Continued from' previous issu e ) 

NATURE AND QUALITIES OF THE 
SIGNS 

VI R G 0 

Physique 1 
Rather round face, full forehead, straight 

nose, tall and slender in youth. Voice often 
weak and unmusical. This sign often gives 
baldness at an early age. 

. Psychology 
Critical, precise, studious, methodical, cold by 

nature and not easily moved by passion .or de
sire, often fond of collecting, usually very busily 
occupied. 

Planetary Affinities 
Ruler l;l , exaltation of ~ 
Detriment of 2+, fall of ~ 

Parts of Body 
The sympathetic nervous system, spleen, part 

of the intestines. 
Diseases 

Intestinal indigestion, peritonitis·, diarrhea, 
enteric fever, colic, constipation. 

LIBRA~ 
Physique , 

Tall, slender, but gains shape with age, fair 
skin with a tendency to pimples, good shapely 
finger nails, men horn under this sign are often 
somewhat effeminate. 

HYSTICJ WORLD 

Your Destiny 

And The 
Stars! 

Psychology 
Fickle, not very persistent or consistent, very 

artistic, just, fond of show and approbation, or
derly. Love affairs always take a good deal of 
,attention. Fond of science and learning, very 
clean and dainty in habits. 

Planetary Affinities 
Ruler ~ , exaltation of ? 
Detriment of cf', fall of 0 

Parts of Body 
Lumbar region in general, the kidneys, the 

lumbar vertebrae, has to do also with the sense 
of balance. 

Diseases 
All forms of kidney trouble - nephritis, 

.Bright's disease, stone and gravel. Dizziness. 

SCORPIO 1Tl 
Physique 

Dark complexion, curly or frizzy hair, promi
nent facial outline, hairy body, hair growing low 
down on forehead, often (nearly always) slightly 
bow-legged, thick neck, sometimes defective feet. 

Psychology 
This sign produces some very powerful char

acters. Bold, self-confident, not easily shamed, 
sarcastic, determined, fond of strife, given to sec
recy and often engaged in research or investiga
tion of some kind, strong passions, deceitful in 
dealings if horoscope tends to bring out this 
characteristic. 
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Planetary Affinities 
Ruler J, exaltation of ~{ 
Detriment of 'i' , fall of }) 

Parts of Body 
The pelvis, bladder, groins, the lower part of 

the intestines, the generative organs, gall, rec
tum, uretors. 

Diseases 
Ruptures, certain forms of kidney trouble, 

all venereal diseases, disorders of the womb and 
allied parts and disturbance of the periodic func
tion in women. 

SAGITTARIUS J 

Physiqu e 
Long face, often of the type called "horsey," 

fine eyes, hair growing well back off temples, 
good limbs but slim body, given to sport in eve ry 
form, very active. 

Psychology 
Daring, just, frank, an inborn sense of reli

gion is present, fond of convention, not very 
fond of science , rather assertive, a firm friend, 
generous, fond of travel. 

Planetary Affinities 
Ruler 2! 
Detriment of ~ 

Parts of Body 
Hips and thighs, femur, coccyx, sacrum. 

Dis eases 
Sciatica, enteric, rheumatism, dislocation of 

hip joints , activity in the production of wounds 
~particularly from projectiles of all kinds-in
juries received in war or in occupations where 
fire and iron a re used; and in falls from horses. 

CAPRICORN VJ 

Physique 
Small made, narrow chest, long nose, often 

"hooked," thin hair , j erky in manner, ill-formed 
or knock knees, thin neck. Yet pretty women 
are often born under this sign. 

Psychology 
Witty, quiet, strong in purpose, ambitious, 

fond of rule, dogmatic, reclusive in later years, 
plenty of self will. 

Planetary Affinities 
Ruler ? , exaltation of J 
Detriment of }) , fall of 2! 

Parts of Body 
The skin, the joints (particularly the knees) 

and also has a sub-rule over the stomach. 
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· Diseases 
Skin troubles, rheumatism in the joints, in

juries to the knees, synovitis, nausea and vomit
ing. 

AQUARIUS 

Physique 
Tall, well set, good looking, oval face, rather 

red face, blue eyes, light hair as a rule, often 
bad te eth. This sign produces some very bea u
tiful types. Occasionally the body is short and 
thick set. 

P sychology 
Nearly always of a scientific bent of mind, 

very kind and humane, often mu'sical and a good -
singer, patient, steadfast, not well known but 
a firm friend, of great intuition, studiou s, dis
liking changes. 

Planetary Affinities 
Ruler T? - JtI 
Detriment of O 

Parts of Body 
Lower leg, calves, ankles. Has to do with 

the circulation ·and the blood. 

Diseases 
Injuries to the ankles, heart troubles, spas

modic and nervous disorders, blood poisoning, 
anaemia, and sometimes eye troubles. 

PIS 'CES 

Physique 
Short, fleshy, stooping as a rule, small short 

hands and feet, round shoulders, badly made 
feet , sleepy looking eyes, white skin , fin e hair. 
The "fishlike" outline can usually be seen when 
taking a back view of the person. 

Psychology 
Changeful, not fond of exertion, often artis

tic, gay, secretive, quick in wit, fond of mystery, 
not easy to know, often leads a double life either 
intellectually or otherwise. 

Planetary Affinities 
Ruler W, exaltation of 'i' 
D etrim ent of ~ , fall of ~ 

Parts of Body 
The fe et. Has a certain amount of dominion 

over the lungs and matrix, being often active 
in venereal infections. Associated with diseases 
brought about by lack of self control. 

Diseases 
Mtucous discharges, deformities of the feet , 

alcoholism, consumption and tuberculosis, colds, 
vene_real troubles. 

(Continued next month) 
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_ A BUSINESS FORECAST 
For the Astrological Month of 
May 1, 1931 to J une 1, 1931 

W hat W ill Happen in th e N ext 30 Days'f 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
CONDITIONS have improved considerably over 

previous m onths. T h er e is a great deal of t a lk 
about improvement, but fi nancien are still ex
tremely conserva t ive and no t wi lling to enter into 
projects tha t r equire financi ng. F in ancie rs a re 
st ill dominated by the specter of fear. From the 
13th to the 16th of A p r il conditions w ill be very 
unfavorable fo r fi n ancing, also from the 2 1st t o 
the 23rd. From t he 24th to the 1st of May 
condi t ions w ill be favorab le, and the wise fin an
cie r w ill t ake advan tage of cond itions and enter 
into business pro jects tha t w ill be remunera tive. 
T he enti re month wi ll t he r efore be erratic, the 
bad d ays h aving the effect of th rowing a wet 
blanke t over some of the very good projects th at 
shou ld go forwa rd. 

METALS AND MINING 
CONDITIONS h ave improved and the demand 

for iron, coppe r , coal and products of t he earth 
should be greate r. The hazardous condi t ions 
w hich have been hanging over mining oper ations 
have: been largely removed and passed the dange r 
point . D ur ing a favorab le period of th is kind 
m ine superintenden ts should take advantage of 
favorable condi tions and im prove th ei r mines and 
add safegu a rds for operators. 

TRANSPORTATION AND MARINE SHIPPING 
TRANSPORTATION and marine shi pping have 

improved, bu t marine shipping w ill h ave m any 
haza rdous d ays. Storms m ay be looked for a t 
frequen t in tervals du ring t he month . 

AVIATION 
AIR CONDITIONS are extremely erra tic. F lying 

should not be indulged in excep t w hen weather 
reports give ample no tice. St orms wi ll be sudden 
an d severe. 

REAL ESTATE . 
THERE IS a marked improvement in real 

est a te. The pu blic w ill h ave m ore optimistic 
views and conside r inves tmen ts. I t is a good 
tim e for dealers to begin active operations to 
in teres t the public. 

LABOR 
T HERE IS a slight improvem ent in labor . 

T here is n o danger of l abor trou bles d uring this 
mooili. -

HEALTH 

GENUINE MOLECULAR 
SOCIO--ANALYSIS 

(So-Called Ps11cho-a n al11sis) 

Gives relief from those many troubles of 
mind and their physical re Fl exes, often 
almost instantly, that yield to no other 
form of treatment. 

If you suffer from any form of mental 
distre">s, psychic intrusions, persistent an
noyin g "vo ices," fear, d espondency, 
melancholy, nervousn ess, periodic hys- · 
teria, depress ion, indecision, loss of 
"will" and initiative, inability to attempt 
anythin g new , lack of se lf-confidence 
and se lf-control, a tendency to distrust 
everybody and everything, unwillingness 
to change from fam iliar surroundin gs, ap
prehension or premonition that some
th ing serious is about to happen to your
self o r oth ers, a fee ling that eve rything is 
workin g against you and that you are 
just naturally unlucky, a general chro ni c 
rese ntment and di ssatisfaction from being 
out of harmony w ith existing things, 
habits of mind or· body you wish to be
come free from, th en 

MOLECULAR SOCIOLOGY 
Genuine Molecular Socio-analysis Proffers 

lnstanl Aid to You in Restoring Your Faith 
and Attaining Mastership, in Which Truth 

From Whatsoever Source Rules 

For Molecular Socio-analysis, instructions; 
letters and Absolute Truth for one month the fee 
is $10.00 in advance. 

Anyone giving names and addresses of two 
references w ho will send written and signed 
statement that the patient is without means or 
income whatever and is in urgent need of · 
mental help, w ill rec;eive one month's aid, 
instructions, and letters free. 
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Write at length, giving in detail the nature 
of your mental intrusions, troubles, defects, and 
symptoms, and you will receive immediate atten 
tion. All communications confidential. Address ' 

CHARLES J. CLARKE 
New Hampton New York 

© 1930 by Chark• J. Clarke 

Cows and th roa t t ro uble w ill be prevalent , 
w ith a great many kidney disorder s. M Y S T J C WO R LD 

, COPYRIGHT T ITLE PAGE 
1 Acknowledgmen t of special copyrights (a il r ights r e
served). Reproduction strictly forbidden. " Psycho· 
Analyzing a Nation ," copyrighted by Charles J . Clarke; 
'"Ea t Your Way to Beauty (Eatin g !or Beauty)," copy
righted by Vic t or G. Racine, M.D. 
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In Lo'Ye and Business 

Lucky is the day when 

your stars are favorably aspected. 
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LOVE 

Apr. 23, 30 .•••. • • 
May 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 

12, 13, 17, 19 ... 

Apr. 24, 26, 27, 28. 
May 2, 3, 9, 15, 16, 

20, 21 ......... . 
Apr. 22, 25, 29 ... . 
May 1, 4, 10, 14, 18 

Apr. 26 ... ....••.. 
May 1, 3, 5, 11, 12, 

15, 16, 19 •..• . •. 

Apr. 24, 27, 29, 30 
May 2, 8, 9, 10, 14, 

17, 18, 20, 21. •.. 

Apr. 22, 23, 25, 28. 
May ,4, 6, 7, 13 .•• 

Apr. 22, 23, 26, 30 
May 4, 7, 8, 12, 18. 

Apr. 25, 27, 29 .... 
May I, 2, 11, 15, 

16, 20, 21 . • . .. .. 
Apr. 24, 28 ..... . . 
May 3, 5, 6, 9, 10, 

13, 14, 17, 19 ... 

Apr . 22, 23, 24, 26. 
May 3, 5, 6, 8, 12, 

14, 18 . . •••• " .. 

Apr. 27, 29 ..•..• . 
May 11, 15, 16, 19, 

20 . ..... . .•. . •• 
Apr. 25, 28, 30 ... . 
May 1, 2, 4, 7, 9, 

10, 13, 17, 21 .. . 

Apr. 23, 30 . . .... . 
May I, 2,. 6, 8, 9, 

10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 
17, 20 .... ... .. . 

Apr. 22 , 28 . ..... . 
May 5, 19 ....... . 

Apr. 24, 25, 26, 27, 
29 •• .... . .... .. 

May 3, 4, 7, 11, 14, 
18, 21..." " .. " 

Apr. 24, 25, 26, 28, 
29, 30 .•.. ...... 

May 3, 5, 13, 14, 
17, 19 ....... . . . 

Apr. 22, 23 . . .. ... . 
May 1, 2, 6, 7, 12, 

20 •.•...... .. .• 

Apr, 27 ...... .•. .. 
May 4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 

15, 16, 18, 21.." 

LET THE STARS BE 
Scientifically calculated for the 
the astronomical month of April 

(Find the .rign in which you 

BUSINESS 

Apr. 22, 23, 24, 27, 
28, 30 . .•. . ...•• 

May 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 
19 .•...•.. " ..• 

Apr. 29 . ....... .. . 
May 3, 4, 8, 12, 13, 

17, 18, 20, 21. . •• 
Apr. 25, 26 ...... . 
May 1, 2, 7, 14, 15; 

16 ••.... • . .• .. • 

Apr. 24, 26 .. •.. . • 
May 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 

10, 14, 15, 16, 18, 
19, 20 .....•.. .. . 

Apr. 23, 25, 27, 29, 
30 ... . . ..... .. . 

May 2, 3, 11, 12, 
17, 21 ........ . . 

Apr. 22, 28 ...... . 
May 1, 13 ....... . 

SPECULATION 

Apr. 22, 23, 24, 27, 
28 ... •••...• .. . 

May 5, 6, 9, 10, 19 

Apr. 29, 30 .•. ..... 
May 3, 4, 8, 11, 12, 

13, 17, 18, 20, 21 
Apr. 25, 26 . .. . . . . . 
May 1, 2, 7, 14, 15, 

16 .......•....• 

Apr. 24 .. ... • , •• •• 
May 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 

9, 14, 15, 16, 18, 
19 . .. ......... . 

Apr. 23, 25, 26, 27, 
29, 30 .. . ....•.•. 

May 2, 3, 10, 11, 
12, 17, 20, 21. .. 

Apr. 22, 28 ...... . 
May 1, 13 .. ..•. .. 

Apr. 23, 24, 25 ... . Apr. 23, 24 . •... . . 
May 1, 2, 19, 20, 21 . May 1, 2, 19, 20 .. 

Apr. 22, 26, 27 ...• 
May 11, 12, 16 ... . 

Apr. 28, 29 , 30 ... . 
May 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 
15, 17, 18 ...•.•• 

:Apr. 26, 30 ...... . 
May 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 

. 8, 14, 15, 16, 19, 
20, 21 ......... . 

Apr. 22, 23, 25 ... . 
May 11, 12, 13 ... . 

Apr. 24, 27, 28, 29 
May 1, 2, 9, 10, 17, 

18 •...•....•. . . 

Apr. 23, 28, 29, 30 . 
May 2, 6, 8, 9, 13, 

14, 15; 2i. ..• .•• 

Apr. 22, 25, 26, 27 . 
May 1, 5, 7, 16, 17, 

19, 20 .•.. . ... •• 

Apr. 24 .. . . . ..... . 
May 3, 4, 10, 11, 

12, 18 •......•.• 

Apr. 26, 27 ...... . 
May 3, 12, 19, 20. 

Apr. 22, 23, 28, 29, 
30 . ......•..... 

May 1, 2, 4, 13, 14, 
17, 18 .... ... .. 

Apr. 24, 25 .•.... . 
May 5, 6, 70 8, 9, 

10, 11, 15, 16, 21 

Apr. 22, 25, 26, 27, 
29 . ..... .. .... . 

May 11, 12, 16, 21. 
Apr. 28, 30 .. .. .. . 
May 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 
15, 17, 18" .. .. . 

Apr. 30 .......•. . • 
May 3, 4, 5, 6, ·7, 

14, 15, 16, 20 ..• 

Apr. 22, 23, 26 . .. . 
May 8, 11, 12, 13, 

19, 21 . .. .. .•.• . 
Apr. 24, 25, 27, 28, 

29 . .. .. ..• •.. .. 
May 1, 2, 9, 10, 17, 

18 ••..••••.•.•• 

Apr. 28, 29, 30 .. . . 
May 9, 13, 14 . .. . . 

Apr. 22, 23, 25, 26, 
27 •. . ••.•.••.• • 

May 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 
21 •...••. . .• .. . 

Apr. 24 .......•••• 
May 3, 4, 10, 11, 

12, 18 ...•.•..•• 

Apr. 26, 27 ..... . . 
May 12, 19, 20 . • .. 

Apr. 22, 23, 28, 29, 
30 ... .. .••.•... 

May 1, 2, 3, 4, 13, 
14, 17, 18 ... ... . 

Apr. 24, 25 ... . ... . 
May 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 

10, 11, 15, 16, 21 

TRAVEL 

Apr. 23, 24, 30 .• . . 
May 11, 12, 13, 17. 

Apr. 27, 28 ••.. . .. 
May 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 

15 , 19, 20, 21. .• 
Apr, 22, 25, 26, 29. 
May 1, 4, 8, 9, 10, 

14, 16, 18 •••..•• . 
Apr. 26 .••.. . .. ... 
May 1, 3, 7, 11, 12, 

19, 20 ..••.... ... 

Apr. 27, 29, 30 .. .. 
May 5, 9, 10, 14, 

18, 21. .••.•••. • 

Apr. 22 , 23, 24, 25, 
28 •. . •. •• ••••• 

May 2, 4, 6, 8, 13, 
15, 16, 17 .....•. 

Apr. 22, 26, 27, 30. 
May 4, 7, 8, 16, 17, 

18 ...••......•. 
Apr. 23 . ..... ... • 
May 1, 2, 11, 14, 

15, 20 .... " •• .. 
Apr. 24, 25, 28, 29 

· May 3, 5, 6, 9, 10, 
12, 13, 19, 21 ... 

Apr. 22, 23, 24, 26. 
May 5, 6, 8, 12, 18. 

Apr. 27, 29 .... ... . 
May 3, 11, 14, 15 , 

16, 19, 20 ..... . • 
Apr . 25, 28, 30 ••. . 
May 1, 2, 4, 7, 9, 

10, 13, 17, 21. • . 

Ayr. 23 ••..• • .. .• 
May 1, 2, 8, 9, 10 

12, 15, 16, 17, 20 

Apr. 22, 28, 30 .... 
May 5, 6, 13, 19 .. 

Apr. 24, 25, 26, 27 
29 .....• •. ... . 

May 3, 4, 7, 11, 14 
18, 21. . ... •• . • " 

Apr. 24, 25, 26, 28, 
29, 30 •.• ••....• 

May 3, 5, 6, 7, 13, 
14, 17, 19 ... . .. . 

Apr. 22, 23 .•....•• 
May 1, 2, 12, 20 . . 

Apr. 27 ...•. . .... . 
May 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 

15, 16, 18, 21 ••. 
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LOVE 

Apr, 25, 26; 27, 30 
May 2, 6, 7, 9, 10, 

11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
19 . . . .. ..... . . . 

Apr. 22, 23, 29 • •.. 
May 3, 12, 18, 20. 

Apr. 24, 28 . .•.• • .. 
May 1, 4, 5, 8, 17, 

2 1 ...• .. .. . . ..• 

Apr. 26, 27, 29 . ... 
May 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 

10, 12, 17, 18, 19 

Apr. 22, 23, 24, 30. 
May 9, 13, 14, 15 , 

21 . . ..... . .... . 

Apr. 25, 28 ... ... . 
May 1, 8, 11, 16, 

20 ... .. ... . . .. . 

Apr. 29, 30 .. . • ... 
May 2, 3, 4, 7, 16,' 

17, 20 .. .. . .. . . 
Apr. 22, 23, 25, 26, 

27 . ...•.•. . .. .. 
May 1, 6, 13, 19 .. 
Apr. 24, 28 .. . ... . 
May 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 

12, 14, 15, 18, 21 

Apr. 24, 25, .26, 30. 
May 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 

10, 12, 13, 19 .•• • 

Apr . 22, 23, 28 .• . . 
May 7, 8, 15, 16, 20 

!\J>r. 27, 29 ...•.•. 
May 1, 2, 11, 14, 

17, 18, 21. .. .. . . 

Apr. 24, 26, 27, 28 . 
May 1, 3, 9, 10, 11, 

14 •............• 

Apr. 22, 23 ••.. . . . 
May 2, 4, 6, 7, 13, 

16, 17, 18 . •.• ..• 

Apr. 25, 29. 30 . 1 • • 
Ma y 5, 8, 12, 15, 

19, 20, 21. .•.. • . 

Apr. 24, 25, 26, 28, 
30 ........ . .• • . 

May 3, 4, 6, 12, 13, 
15, 16, 17 ...•.. • 

May 1, 2, 10, 19, 
20, 21 ..••.... . 

Apr. 22 , 23, 27, 29. 
May 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 

14, 18 .... . ... . 

BUSINESS 

Apr. 24, 25 ...... . 
May 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 9, 

15, 16, 19, 20, 21 

Apr. 22, 23" 26, 27, 
30 .......... .. . 

May 10, 13, 14 . . . • 

Apr. 28, 29 ...... . . 
May 4, 5, 8, 11, 12, 

17, 18 • • • • . • . •• 

Apr. 26, 29, 30 .. . . 
May 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 
10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 

17, 18 ... •..• • .. . 
Apr. 22, 23, 27, 28. 
May 2, 14, 19 •• ..• 

Apr. 24, 25 ....•••• 
May 1, 8, 11, 20, 

21 ........ .... . . 

Apr. 25, 26, 27, 30. 
May 1, 2, 13, 14, 15 

Apr. 22, 23. 24 .•.. 
May 3, 4, 12, 20, 21 

Apr. 28, 29 .• ..•.• 
May 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 

10, 11, 16, 17, 18, 
19 . ... .. ...... . 

Apr. 27, 28 ... . . . . . 
May 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 

9, lOL 11, 12, 15, 
16, 11, 18, 19, 20 

Apr. 22, 23 . .••.••• 
May 4, 13 ... . . ..• 

Apr. 24, 25, 26, 29, 
30. 

May 1, 2, 14, 21. •• 

Apr. 24, 25 , 29, 30 
May 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 

9, 10, 16, 17, 21. 

Apr. 22, 23, 26, 27, 
28 ..•. .. ...... • 

May 13, 14, 15, 18. 

May 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 
19, 20 . .. ...... . 

Apr. 22, 23 , 24, 30. 
May 1, 2, 7, 9 . ... . 

Apr. 25, 28, 29 .• . . 
May 3, 8, 12, 16, 

17, 19, 20, 21. ... 

Apr. 26, 27 . . ••• •. 
May 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 

13, 14, 15. 18 . .. 

Unlucky is the day 

when your stars are afflicted. 

SPECULATION 

Apr. 25 . . ... ...• . • 
May 1, 2, 6, 7, 9, 

15, 16, 19, 20 ... 

Apr. 22, 23 , 26, 27, 
30 ...... .. . . .. . 

May 3, 10, 13, 14, 
21 ..•......•.•• 

Apr. 24, 28, 29 • ... 
May 4, 5, 8, 11, 12, 

17, 181 • . • .•.•.• • 

Apr. 26, 29, 30 .. . . 
May 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 

12, 15, 16, 17 . . . 

Apr. 22, 23, 27, 28. 
May 2, 9, 10, 13, 

14, 18, 19 ... ... . 

Apr. 24, 25 ..... .. . 
May 1, 8, 11, 20, 

21 ....... . . . ... . 

Apr. 25, 26, 30 ... 
May 1, 13, 14, 15 . . 

Apr. 22, 23, 24, 27. 
May 2, 3, 4, 12, 20, 

21 ......... .... . 
Apr. 28-29 ..• •. .. 
May 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 

10, 11 , 16, 17, 
18, 19 ... . .... . • 

Ap r. 28 . . .. ... . . . . 
May 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 , 

10, 15, 16, 17, 19 

Apr. 22, 23, 27 .. .. 
May 3, 4, 11, 12, 

13, 18, 20 ...... . 
Apr. 24, 25, 26, 29, 

30 .. . ... .. . ... . 
May 1, 2, 14, 21 . . . 

Apr. 24, 29 , 30 ... 
May 1, 4, 8, 16, 17, 

21 . .. . . . ..... . . 

Apr. 22, 23 , 25, 26, 
27, 28 . .. ...... . 

May 2, 3, 9, 10, 13, 
14, 15, 18, 20 ... 

Ma y 5, 6, 7, 11 , 12, 
19 . . ... ..• .. ... 

Apr. 22, 30 . . .... . . 
May 1, 2, 9 ...... . 

Apr. 23, 24, 25 , 28, 
29 .. . . . ... . . .. . 

!\fay 3, 7, 8, 12, 16, 
17, 19, 20, 21 .. . 

Apr. 26, 27 ...... . 
May 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 

13, 14, 15, 18 .. . 

TRAVEL . 

Apr. 25, 26, 27, 30 
May 6, 9, 10, 11 , 

13, 14, 19 ...• ... 

Apr. 22, 23, 29 . . . . 
May 1, 2, 3, 7, 12, 

15 , 16, 18, 20 • • •• 

Apr. 24, 28 . ..... . . 
May 4, 5, 8, 17, 21 

Apr. 26, 27 . .. . ... . 
May 2, 5, 6, 7, 10, 

12, 17, 19 . .... •. 

Apr. 22, 23, 24, 29, 
30 ... .. .•. . .... 

May 3, 4, 9, 13, 14, 
15, 18 ........• 

Apr. 25, 28 .... ... . 
May 1, 8, 11, 16, 

20 , 21 ... • .• . .• 

Apr. 29 ... .... ..• . 
May 2, 3, 4, 7, 16, 

17, 20 ..... ... . • 
Apr. 22, 23, 25, 26, 

27, 30 .. ....... . 
May 1, 6, 13, 19 . . 
Apr. 24, 28 . ....... . 
May 5, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 

12, 14, 15, 18, 21 

Apr. 24, 25, 26, 30 . 
May 3, 4, .5, 6, 9, 

12, 13 .... .. . .. . 

Apr. 22, 23, 28 ..• 
May 7, 10, 15, 16, 

19, 20, 21. ... .. . 
Apr. 27, 29 ..... .. 
May 1, 2, 8, 11, 14, 

17, 18 ..•..• ... . 

A pr. 24, 26 , 27, 28 
May 3, 9, 10, 11, 

14, 18 ..• •. . .. . 

Apr, 22, 23 ..... . . • 
May 4, 13, 16, 17 . • 

Apr. 25, 29, 30 .• .. 
May 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 

8, 12, 15, 19, 20, 
21 •.... .. . ... ... 

Apr. 24, 25, 26, 28 
May 2, 3, 4, 10, 15, 

16, 17 .. ...... . 

Apr. 30 ......• .... 
May 1, 19, 20, 21 . . 

Apr. 22, 23, 27, 29 
May 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 

11, 12, 13, 14, 18 
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?9.he Practical Art. of 

ALCHEMY 
By Adiramled 

LAMED L 

(Practical Lessons No. 2) 
(Continu ed from previous issue ) 

Nature has her own way of fixing, or con
fining this solar agent. She does it success
fully in every seed and it is this that gives the 
life-giving power to wheat and other cereals. 
Not only as it is set free in the living tissues 
of men and animals, but in the natural germi
nation of the seed itself in the earth. 

Oh, this marvel of marvels! This solar 
Soul of the Universe. Where shall we find 
it? When found, it will be seen as a dense, 
hard, mass like brick, and it represents in this 
form the body of our Lord and Savior. It 
will have to be broken as his was, and utterly 
crushed. At this point the strong Lion lies 
inert, .his jaws being locked in deepest sleep. 
From this fixed lethargy he must be roused 
and his jaws forced open by the strong 
Maiden, Kaph, or Mercury. This is a mo
mentous time in the history of our Great Art. 
It is the present moment of LAMED, the 
Hanging Man. 

All personality has been surrendered. 
By the meeting of the Lion and the Maiden 

a strange phenomenon has taken place. Both 
bodies are melted and fused into one. 

Some have said that the Lion has swallowed 
the Maiden, others that the Maiden has 
transfixed the Lion. But the fact is, neither 
can be recognized by its original form. They 
are utterly "without form and void" as we 
may imagine the primeval chaos to have been. 

This Hanging Man is the solar principle of 
nature, his life being suspended between two 
forces, the one pulling him down and the 
other up, exactly like the Christ crucified be
tween two thieves. And this crucifixion of 
Christ, what is it? If one would stand up in 
the great cathedrals of the world and declare 
this doctrine (the true secret doctrine of early 
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Christianity) that Christ is no other than a 
Magic Stone, his words would be received 
with incredulity and contempt, and if he at
tempted its demonstration he would soon find 
himself in the hands of fanatical Christians. 

One writer says, "Tq some foolish and shal
low persons I have several times expounded 
this art in the simplest manner and even word 
for word, but they despised it only and would 
not believe me that . there is exhibited in our 
work a two-fold resurrection of the dead." 

This study is one through which one must 
gain the power at each step to take the next. 
Let no one ever waste the time it takes to ask 
what are the ingredients of this stone. They 
will never be given. They asked Christ. Note 
his reply (111~att. 16:1-4). The signs in our 
work are chiefly those of color. Jes us tells 
the whole matter occultly in these four verses: 

The signs are red-black-white-red-four 
stages of the matfer, which we may call Win
ter, Spring, Summer, Autumn. 

LAMED represents the beginning of spring 
-the sign of Pisces or "two fishes" which are 
united in one sea as dark as Erebus. 

The soil is now prepared by Nature in 
which the philosopher is to sow his golden 
seed. This soil is the Sulphur, which is the 
philosophic earth containing the "seed within 
itself" (Gen. 1: 11). Mercury, the Maiden 
of our symbol, the developer of this seed, now 
becomes united in close embrace with Sulphur, 
or, as the ancients expressed it, "Sol and Luna . . . ,, 
are m conJunct10n. 

' There is another description by Philalethes 
of this aqueous stone which is very suggestive. 
He says, "If you wish for a more particular 
description of our Water I am impelled by 
motives of charity to tell you that it is living, 
A.uxihile, clear, nitid, as white as snow, hot, 
humid, airy, vaporous, and digestive, and that 
gold melts i,n it like ice in warm water. . . . 
All you have to do is to find this water and to 
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put into it the purified body; out of the two, 
Nature will then produce our stone. . 
Without our Mercury, Alchemy could not be 
a science, but only a vain and empty pretense 
If you can obtain it, you have th.e key of the 
whole work:, with which you can open the 
most secret chambers of knowledge'." 

EXPERIMENT 2.-Take a small piece of 
quick-lime. Note that it is a hard, white 
stone. 

Pour water upon it, and, as it unites, it 
evolves much heat. This is called "slaking" 
the limestone, the result being a soft, white 
powder. This experiment suggests a very sim
ple way to open the mouth of the Lion should 
he ever cross our track, and at the same t.ime 
it illustrates the philosopher's term, Calcina
tion. 

Remember, that while Chemists burn with 
fire, A !chemists perform all their various op
erations by means of water. 

All that is required is to find the way to 
infuse this with natural, heavenly virtues. 

I trust the student will not imagine him
self to be making no progress because he has 
N.ot a special list of facts assigned to him to 
memorize. Divine knowledge is not gained in 
this manner. Every thought given to the s.ub
ject raises the mind a little nearer the point 
whence the illumination finally comes. When 
on a true level with it, it bursts forth as a 
flood of dazzling light. Then all is changed 
in the twinkling of an eye! 

This is the new birth, and this is what you 
should endeavor to accomplish through the 
study of Divi ne Alchemy. I can only point 
the path. Each must enter it and tread it 
alone. 

THE SMARAGDINE TABLET OF HERMES 

1. I speak not fictitious things, but that 
which is certain and most true. 

2. What is below is like that which is above, 
and what is above is like that which is 
below, to accomplish the miracle of one 
thing. 

3. As all things were produced by the one 
word of being, so all things were pro
duced from this thing by adaptation. 

4. Its father is the sun, its mother is the 
moon. The wind carries it in its belly. 
Its nurse is the earth. · 

5. It is the father of all perfection through
out the world. 

(Continued on Page 53) 
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LESSONS IN 
LIVING 

A R E y Q U Satisfied with Yourself 7? 
Your Life? Your Job 

If Not then send for these lessons 

They teach you HOW to find your 

hidden power. How. to get wha 

you desire. How to have a Radiant 

Magnetic Personality. Price $1 .95 

ERNISTINE DE ROO 
Analyst and Adviser on 

Personal Problems 

R. F. D. No. 1, LITTLE FALLS, N. J. 

''''''''''''''''''''''''~'''''''''''~'"' 

The ROCINE School 
HUMAN NATURE STUDIES 

(Founded 1893) 
Discoverers of the Chemical Types of People 
and Rocine 1s Diet System, marvelously effec
tive in curing all diseeses and keeping you well, 
efRcient, happy, and successful. Authors of 
Key to Temperaments and Chemical Types of 
People, $2. 

ROCINE PUBLICATIONS 
Mother'a Guide and K itchen I Eating for Beauty, $ 1. 

Chemist. SJ. Ch · I n· · 5 I 
Secrete o f Eternal Youth, SI. . em.tea iagnoslB, vo umea , 
How to Build a New S tomach, SlO. . 

Sl. Thousand Facts About tbe 
How to Build a New Heart, Sl. Brain, $2. . 

And manv other boo£s and courses. 
Write to us if you want to know how to get well 

through right eating. We will t ell you. 
Rocine School Human Nature Studies 

Dept. M, 6 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

ASTROLOGY is the 
+ WORD of GOD + 

and the fact that churches do not openly teach it 
testifies that people are being deceived. If you want to 
know God's t ruth , or wish to help yourself,-learn 
and s~udy Astrology! I am ready to ser ve you in any 
capacity as a teacher and to recommend to you the 
finest and most worthy books for your studv. If you 
desire your own pe rsonal li fe-chart, calcul8.ted f rom 
correct time, write to me. I will welcome contact with 
s~rious, intelligent persons who ~e~ire t he truth, unde
niably so. I gnorant ;J?ersons, reh g1ous fanatics and all 
who are content with hfe at present, need not write. 

NORMAN ARENS 
Student and T eacher of THE DI V I NE ART 

3415 N. Seeley Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

Please mention MYSTIC WORLD to our advertisers. 



CHINESE PULSE DIAGNOSIS 

The Age-Old, 
Unerring Diagnosis 

of Disease- Almost 
a Lost Art 

By EL VHIA p ARK BOYLE 

When speaking of the planets, they call 
SATURN ... . ..... _, .. . . , ... ..... Earth 
JUPITER ..... .. . . •.. . • ... .•... . Wood 
MARS . ..... ...... •. ........ .... Fire 
VE NUS ....... ... . .. .. . ... ..... Metal 
MERCURY .......... . . ... .. ... . water 
Great ca re must be taken not to confound 

the various kinds of the pulse, which in some 
manner have a resemblance. F or example, 
the pulse which we call HIEN, and that 
which we name KIN; the pulse SAE, arid 
the pulse OUEI; the pulse FEOU, and the 
pulse KONG. The pulse HONG, and the 
pulse CHE have some re.latioi1 to each other, 
yet their indications are very different, and 
frequently · contrary. The pulse called 
TCHIN, and that named FOU come to 
the same end by different ways. As for the 
two pulses SIU and YO, they have a kind 
of relation even in their indications. 

The explanation of these various names 
will be found frequentl y in the text . How
ever, all these terms are here explained in the 
same order in which they are mentioned: 

1. When the pulse has a long and tremulous 
motion, somewh'at resembling the stri ngs of the 
instrument TOENG, it is called HIEN. 

2. When it has a short and quick tremulous 
motion like that of the instrum ~ nt called KIN, 
it is named KIN. 

3. When the pulse raises a sensation in the 
finge r, resembling the motion of a knife when 
it scrapes a bamboo, it is call ed SAE. 

4. When the pulse is small, much like a silken 
thread, it is called OUEI. 

5. When the pulse, upon one's gently layfng 
the finger upon it is sensible, but disappears 
when more closely pressed, it is termed FEOU, 
superficial. · 

6. When the pulse under the finge r seems 
much like the hole of a flute , leaving a kind of 
empty space in the middle of two sensible ex
tremities, it is named KONG. 
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7. HONG, signifi es overflowing. 
8. CHE signifi es full. 
9. TCHIN signifies deep, low. 
10. FOU, lying low and concealing itself. 
11. SIU is a pulse when it is pe rceived by 

the finger to be like a drop of water. 
12. YO is weak. 
One must apply diligently to understand 

the properties of the pulse and to draw proper 
consequences from it , af ter which by a suf
ficient lrnowledge of medicants, one may be 
able to cure.' 

If the pulse of the wrist is K IN, quick, 
then there certainly is a pain in the head; if 
it is HIEN, long and tremulous, it is a sign 
of the heartburn. If it is KIN, short and 
tremulous, it indicates the colic. If it is 
OUAN, moderately slow, the skin is as it 
were in a sleepy state. If it is OUEt small, 
the breast has t aken cold. If it is SOU, 
vastly quick, there is a surprising heat at the 
orifice of the stomach. If it is HOA slip
pery, blood is predominant . If it is SAE, sharp 
or rough, there is a fa ilure in the sp irits (vital 
principle) . 

When it is HONG, overflowing, the breast 
and sides are too full , and the patient feels an 
oppression there. 

W hen the pulse of the wrist is TCHIN, 
deep and low, the back most assured ly is 
pained. 

When the p'ulse seems to be FEOU, super
fic ial , and OUAN, moderately slow, exactly 
at the join ing of the wrist with the Cubitus, 
there is nausea or want of appetite. 

If it be KIN, short and tremulous, there 
is an oppression and fullness of flatulent mat
ter, which cannot easily be c'ured. 

If the pulse is YO, weak, and SOU, in a 
hurry, there is great heat in the stomach. 

(To be Continued) 
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The Art of Alchemy 
(Continu ed from Page 51) 

6. The power is vigorous if it be changed 
into earth. 

7. Separate the earth from the fire, the sub
tle from the gross, acting prudently and 
with great judgment. 

8. Ascend with the greatest sagacity from 
the earth to the heaven, and then descend 
to the earth and unite together the pow
ers of things superior and things inferior; 
thus you will obtain the glory of the 
whole world, and obscurity will fly away 
from you. 

9. This has more fortitude than fortitude 
itself, because it conquers every subtle 
thing, and can penetrate every solid. 

10. Thus was the world formed. 
11. Hence proceeds wonders which are here 

established. 
12. Therefore I am called Hermes Trisme

gistus (the new thrice master), having 
three parts of the philosophy of the whole 
world. 

13. That which I had to say concerning the 
operation of the sun is completed. 

To be continued. 

Abie Passes Over 
(Continued from P age 24) 

knows what will follow. A week of this. Sit
ting on this bench daily from morning till sun
down. Doing nothing but thinking of him. Do
ing nothing but mourning for him. Thinking of 
him as dead and far away, when here he is
here beside them! And they can't see him! 

Suddenly Abie's mother starts to sob wildly 
and call for him. "Abie, Abie!" It is a call 
he has always responded to. Without thinking 
he replies. His mother, however, does not hear. 
Then Rebekah joins her, calling, "Abie, Abie! 
Come back to me, Abie. Oh! He's gone-gone. 
So quick! He was all right in the morning when 
he left home, and they brought him back-dead. 
Abie! Abie! Come back to me ! " She weeps 
loudly. 

Abie can stand no more. H e turns to Brother 
Donald. "I must leave at once. I can't stand 
it." His voice is hoarse with emotion. "Take 
me back with you-back-back to the other side. 
This· will drive me mad-hurry-hurry--" 

(Concluded next month) 
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I answer questions on health, busi~ 
ness, markets, stock-things you need to know. 

MONEY BACK GUARXNTEEI 
Three questions for $1-money refunded in 30 days if 

you're not satisfied. Send $1 with full name and address. 
Ask definite questions. 

DAN C. HINDS, MENTALIST 
Hotel Evans Bldg., Vandalia, Ill. 

~"'"'''"'"'"''"'~"""'''"''~'~'''''' 

Study for Degree 
ot Doctor ot Psychology (Ps.D.), Doctor ot Metaphysics 
(Ms.D.), or Doctor or Divinity (D.D.). by correspondence In tbe 
quiet of your own home. Write for further information. 
COLLEGE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICS, Inc., Dpt,·M. 
Denison Hotel Bldg. , Indianapolis, Ind. 

« 

Your Personal 
NUMBERSCOPE » 

including d Chordcter Andlysls-the vocation you are best 
fitted for-dnd a forecast for severa l yedrs hence, showing 
the most favorable time to transt1 ct your importt1 nt affairs, 

$5.00. 
Send full bapti1mal name, pr;u11t signa ... 
ture, day, month, and year of birth. 

JOSEPHINE E. GROBARCIK 
5212 S. Sacramento Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 

IJI''''''"''~~''''"'''''''''~'"'''"' 

DO YOU WANT 
SUCCESS-HEALTH-HAPPINESS? 

RADIO-THEEAPY w ill h el p you get w hat you 
want wh a t ever it may b e. It's ffios t uncanny what 
RADIO-THERAPY can do Cor yo u. It will stir 
the ft.re of ambition in th e v e ry depth of your 
b ein g . It w ill sthnul a t e into action your so ul 
faculties. It will raise your VIBRATION. A 
h igher r a te of vibration will e nable you to lea rn 
in a short time that which otherwise could n ot be 
learn ed in a li fet ime. Your bra in under a higher 
rat e of vibration will become a sou r ce of limi tl ess 
possibility. for p eace, love, wisdom and po\V""r. 

Jol·n our Club success, h ealth, wealth, prosperity . 
lnvestigat&-lVrite for free booklet 

BROSSEAU SYSTEM, Desk A. Box 2. Berkeley, Calif. 

PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE 
m•ke . • Success In lmport•nt Undert•klnss by consulting "Sol•r 
Biology", so can you. This book gives shortest, most accurate 
methods of how to use YOUR OWN POWERS to best •dv•nt•gei 
gives posslbllltles on •nY subject rel•tive to hum•n life1 Ment•I, 
Physic•! •nd Business Ou•lific•tlons, etc., from d•t• of birth. Liter•· 
ture and Free Magdzine on request. 

Price, SS.00 

ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CO., B-3, Applegate, Call 

Please mention MYSTIC WORLD to our adverti sers. 
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The Best Dollar You Ever Spent 

-tt~ 
YOGI RAMACHARAKA " MAGNUS 
Science of Breath INCOGNITO" 

(cloth) ... . . ... . .. $1.00 The Secret Doctrine of 
Science of Breath the Rosicrucians .... 2. 00 

(_paper) · · · · · ·· · · · · ·60 JANE AIKMAN WELCH 
Raia Y oga.····· ·· · · 2·00 The Known and Un-
Hatha. Y oga : · · · · · · · 2·00 known Life of Jesus 
Psychic H ealing .... 2.00 th Ch · t (F 
Life B eyond Death .. 2.00 the st\i . / 0 'f 
Bhagavad Gita e an porn <> 

(leatherette) . .... . 1.2S Astrology and Nu-
Bhagavad Gita merology) . . ..... . 3.00 

(cloth) . . . . . . . . . . . .7S THERON D_UMONT 
Hindu-Yogi Practical The M ast er Mmd._. . . 1. SO 

Water Cure . . . . . . .60 M ental Therapeut:tcs. ·1.60 
The Spirit of the Successful Salesman-

Upanishads . ..... . 1.00 ship .... . . .. . . .... 1.6S 
YOGI BHIKSHU The Solar Plexus (The 

Karma Yoga . .. . .. . 2.00 Abdominal Brain).. .60 
Bhakti Yoga ... .. .. 2 .00 HENRY THOMAS 

WILLIAM WALKER HAMBLIN 
ATKINSON Dynamic Thought .. . . 3.00 

Mind Power (The SEX BOOKS 
Secr~t of Mental Sex Secr ets. By R. 
Magic) . . ..... .. .. 2. 00 B. Armitage, M . D. 1.65 

Re1ncarnabon and Law ~ Private Sex Advice to 
of Karma . ........ 2.00 Women. By Armi-

M 7ntal Infh1ence . . . . .60 tage . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 3 5 
Mmd R eading .... . · .60 Revelation of Sex 
Secret of Success.... .60 Mysteries. By 

ELIAS GEWURZ Thurber . . . . . . . . . . 1.60 
Hidden ~reasures of DIVINATION 

the Ancient Qabalah 1.00 B S 
M ysteries of the Astr? logy. Y eph-

Qabalah 1.00 anal · · · · · · · · · · · · · . SO 
The Diary ·~f· ~· ch.iici. Fortune T elling by 

f s 1 oo Cards. By E. Rene. . 50 
0 -¥'J'E THRE.E · · · Q a bali stic Numerol-

INITIATES ogy. By 0. H ashnu 
The Kybalion (Her- Hara · · · · · · · · · · · · · .60 

m etic Philosophy) .. 2 .00 Telepathy. By W . W. 
HENRY LEE Baggally · · · · · · · · · .60 
STODDARD DR. A. S. RALEIGH 

When It Was Light, Hermetic Fundamen-
or The M essage t als Revealed .... $10.00 
from the Stars ..... 10.00 Hermetic Conscious-
DR. H. L. PULLEN- ness U nveiled .. .. 10.00 

BURRY Hermetic Science of 
Q abalism . ..... .. . . . S.00 Mation and Num-

FRATER A CHAD her .......... . . . . 10.00 
Crystal Vision through Magic . . . . . ..... . . . 10.00 

Crystal Gazing .. .. 2.00 The Hermetic Art . . . 10.00 
The Chalice of Ecstacy Scientifica Hermetica 10.00 

(A Magical and Philosophia H ermet-
Qabalistic Interpre- ica . .. ...... . . . .. 10.00 
tation of Wagner's Philosophy of Al-
Opera "Parsifal" ) .. 2.00 chemy ...... . .. . 10.00 
MABEL COLLINS Science of Alchemy . 10.00 

Light on the P ath Speculative Art of 
(cloth) . . .. . . . . . . . .7 S Alchemy ......... 10.00 
J. KRISHNAMURTI The Stanzas of Dzyn 

At the Feet of the (Theogenesis) 5.00 
Master (leatherette) 1.2S The Shepherd of 

At the Feet of the Men . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Master (cloth )..... . 7 S W oman and Super-

SWAMI PANCHADASI woman . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Clarvoyance and Oc- Spiritual Sun- Virgin 

cult Powers ...... 2.00 of the W orld... . . 1.00 
The Astral World.... .50 Lakshmi-The Laksh-
The Human Aura .... . 50 mi Avatar-The 

BHAKATA VIS HIT A Gopis . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Genuine Mediumship. 2.00 The Law of Karma. 1.00 
Seership .... .. . . . . . 2 .00 The Two P aths .. . . . 1.00 

OCCULT PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
527 South Clark St., Chicago, U. S. A. 

The Best Dollar You Ever Spent 
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Japan Thru the Eyes of a Mystic 
(Continued frnm Page 29) 

In J apan people work. Yes, tha t 's the word, 
they simply work. They seem to love their labor 
and it sometimes looks as if they really rejoiced 
in it. They have never caught the thought tha t 
labor is no t honorable and worthy, nor th at it 
degrades or limits : ·rather, they work as if it 
was a thing of which they could be justly proud. 
The Japanese do not keep a Sunday. They 
work seven days a week and then on, excepting 
their holidays and a t celebration times. ·Every 
day is a day of worship to them. Every hour 
there is someone at the temple shrines, and 
other shrines, giving praise for all good or pray
ing the power .of some saint to secure some 
human desire. J apan is always in praye r , al
ways in service, and always in smiles. It is 
something to find this simple love of work; and 
from the lowlies t coolie to the higher managers 
of business one fi nd.s this joy and recognition of 
work. 

One thing in connection wi th labor saddened 
my thought, and that is the waste of human 
energy, how little value seems to be set on 
hum an life. Men work like beasts. Everything 
that is done by horses and trucks in our world is 
done here by humans. An army of coolies do all 
tha t is to be done. They work like little horses. 
dragging, pulling, lifting, in cold or heat. This 
endless stream of humanity works its way 
through all the industry of the country and 
smaller cities. In some of the larger and more 
westernized cit ies trucks and horses are used. 
The multitude of workers do not look so rdid. 
They are warmly clad and often looked cleaner 
than some wes tern groups w ho have horse and 
truck. But this toll of hum an life and energy, 
its hardship and the days and years of unceasing 
work, and the laying dow n of hum an life 
staggers one who comes fr om a country where 
machinery has the burdens to bear and human 
life and energy are held at high valuation. 

The dignity of this labor strikes one every
where, and also the willingness to labor, and the 
eternal patience of this toiling group. T hese 
people still have time. They do not need to 
hurry. The crush of life has not touched them. 
They repose under heavy burdens, and live as 
they do under the benign, resigned, patient face 
of their Buddhas. It is possible to believe th at 
something of his gentle, uncomplaining patience 
and endurance has fou nd its way into their souls. 

(To be Continued) 

P lease mention MYSTIC WORLD to our adve rt ise rs. 
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The Sequel to 
THE BHAGAVAD GITA 

THE UTTARA GITA 
Being the Initiation of Arjuna by Shri 

Krishna Into Yoga and Duyana 

By Babu Rai Baroda K. Lahere 

( Continu ed fr o n~ previous issue) 

24. He that uses his own Atma as one 
A rani (a piece of wood that produces fire 
when rubbed) , and Pranawa as the other and 
constantly rubs the two together, he will very 
soon see the hidden fire thus produced by the 
friction of the two , even as he produces the 
fire that is hidden in the bosom of the Arani. 

25. As long as one does not see within 
himself that sublime Rupa which is purer than 
purity itself, and which beams forth like a 
smokeless light, he should continue his medi
tations with a steady mind, fixing his thoughts 
upon that R upa (form). 

26. The Jiwatma, although (considered 
to be) very distant from Paramatma, is still 
very near to it; and although it has a body, 
still it is without body ; the J ivatma itself is 
pure, omnipotent and self-evident. 

27. Although it (Jlwatma) is (considered 
to be) in the body, but still it is not in the 
body; it is not affected by any change of the 
body, nor does it take part in any enjoyment 
appertaining to the body, nor can it be bound 
down or conditioned by anything that binds 
the body. 

28. All oil exists in the seed (i.e. , per
vading the whole of it) and butter ( Ghritum) 
in cheese (Kshirum, i.e., milk boiled and 
thickened) , as smell exists in the flower, and 
juice in fruits. 

29. So does the Jiwatma, which perme
ates the whole universe, also exist in the 
human body. Like the fire hidden in the 
bosom of wood, and like the air that pervades 
the whole limitless Akasha, Atma, the dweller 
in the caves of Manus, unseen and unper
ceived, becomes its own expressor, and walks 
in the Akasha of the human heart. 

30. Though the Jiwatma dwells in the 
heart, yet it has its abode in the mind; and 
though dwelling in the heart it is itself mind
less. The Yogi, who sees such an Atma in 
his own hear t through the help of his own 
mind, gradually becomes a Siddha himself. 

(To be Contin ued) 
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CHARLES w. DENI CKE 
ASTROLOGER 

ANNOUNCES that he can now 
accept a limited number of clients 
who desire a Horoscope more re-
vealing than pwcho-analysis upon 
matters of health, marriage, voca-
tion, Finances or such outstanding 
events as change the course of 
human I ives. An individually cast 
horoscope, sci enti Fi ca I ly ca tcu lated, 
is your. best guide in the daily 
affairs of life. All communications 
strictly conFidentia I. Further details 
upon request. Address Charl es 
W . Denicke, 936 Margate Terrace, 
(Phone Longbeach 4328)Chicago,U.S.A. 

What Do You Want? 
Whatever it is we can help you get it. Just 
g ive us the chance by writing for free liter-
a tu re. You will be delighted. Act today. 
Write NOW! 

The Brotherhood of Light 
Dept. F, Box 1525 Los Angeles, Calif. 

~ 

New Used BOOKS Rare out of Print I • Occult-Metaphysics-Astrology-Scientific • 
Our stock of BOOI<S. ALL SUBJ ECTS. Is one o! the largest 

in America. Headquarters tor Mazdaznan Literature . • 
W~ite Today- ~~i~ ~~dr~~stg~vg~0~1i~P!a~t;_ention-

GEORGE ENGELKE 
855 North .Clark Street .. . Chicago, Illinois I& 

:¥ 

YOU Rs'"/ 

t\ 
Get What Is 
Money, h a ppiness, love , h ealth a lready 
c reated fo r y ou by g reat c osn1 ic forc es. 
Your way pla inly m a rl{ed . F oll o w it, you 
succeed. Neglect it, y ou f a il . I show you 
individually true suc c ess path. S end d a t e . 
hour of birth. p a g e h a ndw riting, $1. B etty 
J . Carl e t o n , P. 0. B ox 1 910, Chica go, Il l. 

ASTROLOGY 
BOOii:S on the influence of the Stars on 
Hu1nun, Anilnal :uul Vegetable Life. 
ALL RINDS ALL PRICES 

EVERYTHING ASTROLOGICAL 
S end f or free desc·riptive list. 

H. C. Bullock, Box 1286, Pro.,idence, R. I. 
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MENA TEKKI UFARESSENU 

''The Dawn 
Like 

That Came 
Thunder'' 

Up 

T HIS 1931 is the year of portentous 
omens-the blood-red Dawn of con

science clamoring at the door of Reason! 
Ages of blackest infamy and superstition have 
held enslaved the race of man. Charlatans of 
everv hue fastened themselves as so many 
j ack~ls to the suffering, all-trusting, souls and 
minds of honest believers. Necromancy and 
all the vileness a mercenary disregard for 
higher ethics can conj.ure, poisoned the brains 
of unwary ones. Inquisitions and all the hor
rors of diabolic cruelty, sprang from this sor
did epidemic of miracle-manging. And mili
tant fanaticism, nursed from such unwhole
some mockery or all that is inherently sacred 
to every-day humans, is the Frankenstein of 
brmtish greed in sanctimonious guis~ ! . 

The dawn of retribution is nigh-the 
Judashood of those weaned on occult lore, 
only to w~ntonly exploit it, w_ill soon meet 
with the nemesis of Higher Justice brought 
to earth. And even those whose cynic dis
regard for honor and for the sufferings of 
duped followers, shall know that "the mills 
of the gods grind slowly," but they grind ex
ceedingly fine! 

MYSTIC WORLD goes on record as the first 
spokesman of exploited mysticdom-to sound 
a' prophetic warning to those who fondly 
imagine that humanity remains conveniently 
blind to the fakers! We want the whole 
world to know that ours is the creed of the 
superman-and ours the courage to sound the 
first tocsin to the mystics of _our great coun
try! We are on the side of common decency 
and justice-against all comers, be they placed 
high, or low! The Free-Masonic code of 
human liberty inspires us to state in unmistak
able terms that MYSTIC WORLD is a clearing
house for all those leaders, teachers and stu-

MYSTIC WORLD 

dents who h-0nor Truth as highest virtue, and · 
who will not prostitute their ideals for slink
ing gain solicited under false pretenses. 

We are the spokesman of the man. in the 
street, and ours is the signal effort to start a 
sweeping campaig~ against all charlatans who 
have placed mysticism in the undeserved lime
light of popular ridicule. Our quarrel is with 
no creed or belief; but ours is a war-to the 
bitter finish !-against mercenary elements 
within the faithful ranks of truth-seekers! 

The Dawn is at hand-now! The chal
lenge is out: "by their fruits shall ye know 
them!" Mankind is wearied of glib lies and 
honeyed perversions of logic. This is the Age 
of Reason, and America's myst.icdom must 
cleanse its house, . so that the world at large 
may look Up, not Down to us! Superstitions 
must not be tolerated in this enlightened age 
-for of it was ever born the hydra of intol
erance I 

The children of Tomorrow have a sacred 
right to a clean slate; theirs shall be the 
legacy of generations freed from the menace · 
of hypocrisy and avarice. Soon shall all those 
who think for themselves know the false from 
the true-for this is the weeding-out year, 
Out from the mire of rank treachery and 
smirking hypocrisy, shall we resuscitate all 
that makes life worth living; thus to restore 
Mysticism to its former, ancient glory of sa
cred (not sacrilegious) Wisdom-Rule. The 
gods of Justice are with us-for Truth 
triumphs in the end. Unto those who scoff 
at ideals may be quoted the prophetic dictum: 

"What profiteth a man that he gain the 
whole world, and yet lose his own soul !" 

-The Editor. 
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Make Your Dollar Use I ts Head-Order 'Today and ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Adventure, History, Outdoors and Travel 

ANECDOTES OF BUFFALO BILL 
By Dan Winget 

Last of the Old Scouts and Pal of Buffalo Bill. Thrilling, 
fascinating true stories of the "Wild West" that made history, 
will hold young and old spellbound. Every hoy scout must 
read it, 250 pages, illustrated. $1.00 

THE OLD TIMER'S TALE 
By El Camancho 

America's Most Famous Lioing Indian 
Who received over 7 ,000 letters of praise when this book was 
"briefly told" over the radio. Educational, , inspiring, 
P.atriotic, you get a thousand thrills in this true story of the 
'Old West," endorsed by historians, educators, famous 

pioneers. Republished in part by Roman Catholic Church, 
114 pages, illustrated. $1.00 

17 FAMOUS OUTDOORSMEN 
By Marguerite Ives 

~fJi~le:.nd s~~~: t~e1~e s~':1e~~so~P~~Jr;~d~fi~~1 ~~irs:r~':~-
Here they are: VanDyke, LaBranche, Landis, Heilner, 
Pinchot, Hensall, Borden, Hewitt, Pulsifer, Cawthorne, 
Davis, Spaulding, Cobb, Brann, Peet, Brech and Scott. 
Only 300 copies, DeLuxe, limited edition, crayon portraits, 
signed, 192 pages. $3.00 

Auto biography 
"The Negro ELMER GANTRY" 

CONFESSIONS OF A NEGRO 
PREACHER 
Anonymous 

The most daring expose of "Sex in The Pulpit"- tells the 
tricks of psychology practiced by a famous Evangelist-the 
strange life story of a famous preacher, and how he talked 
with famous men. Just read what "Billy Sunday confessed, 
how President Harding slipped (admit Democracy a failure?), 
How Booker T. Washington floored Senator Tillman, how 
shamefully our preacher lied to Luther Burbank, what Bob 
Ingersol said about negroes, how Bryan was buffaloed, a 
human-all too human-closeup of Samuel Parks Cadman
how Clarence Darrow froze a preacher-what James Whit
comb Riley thought about women." A rare book for sophi•
ticated readers only! 300 pages, $1.50. 

MY PRIVATE DIARY 
By Rudolph Valentino 

There's only one "Rudy" and there's only one story of his 
life-this one that he wrote himself! It reveals most intimate 
secrets of the man, the actor, the philosopher, the artist. 
It shows you the real Valentino-why he was the greatest 
genius the screen has ever known! Know Rudy as you never 
knew him before. 314 pages, 26 rare portraits. $1.50. 

THE VICE-PRESIDENT'S SON 
By Dan Sytton 

GEORGE CREEL from Washington, says: "Congratula
tions ... a brilliant, delightful satire." The story starts 
out, "One dark and stormy night ... " and then proceeds 
to tell all about feminine men, masculine women, pure men, 
pure women, and those who are not, about reformers, and 
... well, you better read it for yourself, especially if you 
have read "The President's Daughter," by Nan Britton, 
or "The Strange Death of President Harding"!!! It's a 
breezy, exciting story of a ... who led a ... a fast life 
. . . (always traveling) ... at a fast clip. The daring 
truth about . .. who lust for luxury. Just the kind of a 
book that should never have been written. Don't read it 
unless you want to be shocked because you may be! 140 
pages too many, and over-illustrated. $1.00 

Affiliated With 
OCCULT PUBLISHING COMPANY 

OF CHICAGO 

Drama, Music and Poetry 

AMONG THE CHAFF 
Life's Highlights in Rhyme 

By M. L. Shank 
Poems of nature that remind you of James Whitcomb Riley 
by a Hoosier p,oet whose inspiration gleaned from the 
beauties of the • Old St. Joseph Valley," will give you peace, 
joy and inspiration whenever you pick it up from your library 
table. Nearly 100 pages, illustrated. $1. 75 

THE GREAT CRYSTAL FRAUD 
Or The Philosophy of Life 
By W. Stuart Leech, M.D. 

The truth is often stranger than fiction. Astonishing and 
unbelievable,-but who was that great American "Master" 
who lived and loved behind the scenes, whose name and fame 
has gone down in history, leaving behind a weird trail of 
disillusionment, blasted lives and blighted fortunes for 
thousands who sought the truth about life? Who was this 
mighty mind that shook the very foundations of mystic 
Freemasonry-whose disciples came from the "four corners" 
of the earth? Every truthseeker will be interested! 56 
pages, (formerly $1) now 50c. · 

RAIL RAMBLES 
.By Emerson S. Brooks 

The railroader's life told in rhyme in which you hear the 
snort of giant engines, the rattle of box-cars, the thunder of 
the lightnin\( express, the heart-throb of the "man behind 
the throttle' -the war-cry of the millions who make up the 
great Army of "The Railroader". Everybody likes it. It's 
so unusual-the only book of its kind ever published! 60 
pages. 50c 

Outstanding Fiction 

GLORY STRAINS 
or How to Talk with the Dead I 

By Ida C. Balter 
How a lover came back from the world beyond! Incredible 
and fantastic-BUT TRUE! There have been many books 
on love, and life after death-but here is something quite 
different, br, a Chicago school teacher. , This pulsating story 

. of typical hfe in a small town, love separated by cruel plot
ting, thrown against the background of the world-war, is 
full . of heart-throbs on every page. A beautiful gift-book 
that will change the mental world of the unbeliever, take 
the sting of death from human hearts who mourn as dead 
those loved ones who would come back with their assur
ance of life everlasting-were the door left but half-open by 
the friends of earth. An exquisite gift-book, in white and 
gold, 100 pages. $1.00 

IN THE GREAT BEYOND 
By Margaret H. Hannan 

How two souls, one "over there" and one 11still here," found 
each other through automatic writing-and how they talked, 
and lived, and loved, happily ever after! 25c 

J;ife Literature 

THE INVISIBLE FULCRUM 
By J. John Gilbert · 

The most vivid, absorbing, intriguing, mystifying psycho
logical portrayal since "Mr. Jekyll anc;I Mr. Hyde." When 
you're tired of life, and everything goes dead wrong against 
you, just pick up. this book. You will find-in it-the way 
out of your problem to the thing you desire. It has one of 
the greatest short-stories recorded in the English language . 
Its philosophy is the law of life-the truth of the Oriental 
Adepts cyrstalized in the language of this modern day. 
This book you will never loan-you will use it daily, 238 
pages. $1.00 

NEW PUBLISHING- COMPANY 
527 South Clark Street 

CHICAGO 

Please mention MYSTIC WORLD te our advertisers. 
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Save 25% Off These Prices for This Month Only! 
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Health, Healing, Fasting, Medical The New Sciences-Astrology, Cabbala, 

THE SHORT-CUT TO REGENERA
TION THROUGH FASTING 

By Julia Seton, M.D. 
Millions today-discouraged, weak, diseased-could be 
restored to health if they knew the simple. wonderful power 
of Nature to heal their physical, mental and psychical ills
through fasting! This guide to safe and sane fasting tells 
everything you need to k'now. Why did Jesus fast? Find 
lhe answer for yourself! How I his great little work has 
helped suffering thousands is voluntarily told by letters of 
gratitude that constantly pour in to the publishers from 
ever:v. part of the world. 84 pages. $1.00 

THE WAY WE THINK 
Scientific Psychotherapy 
Through Brain Control 
By H. Travers Cole, M.D. 

How to save or cure yourself from nervous prostration and 
mental fatigue--the disease of the age! The only psycho
therapy that succeeds! Explained and demonstrated upon a 
physical basis. Control the way you think and you enjoy 
health, success, spiritual powers--or vice versa. Highly 
endorsed by "Quarterly Review of Biology"-this will 
interest thinking laymen, medics, drugless physicians and 
educators! 171 pages, $2. DeLuxe Edition, $3.00. 

Mental Science, Metaphysics, Psychology 

PSYCHOMETRY 
How to Demonstrate the Secrets 

of Mind-Powerl 
By Charles H. McDermott 

What's the use of a psychology you can't use? Here's a won
drous, exhaustive work that simplifies, explains, tells you 
how to apply mysterious mind-powers and psychic phe
nom~na. Explains psychic life, phantasms of the dying, 
thought suggestions, spiritism, hypnotism (7 kinds), telep
athy, telesthenia, mental therapeutics, the spiritual essence, 
etc. Formerly $3.50. Limited edition, now $2.00 

PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF 
PSYCHOLOGY 

By Dr. C. W. Chamberlain 
(Formtr United Stales Gooernmenl Psychologist) 

LUTHER BURBANK said, "Everybody who wishes to make a 
success in life should read it." It's about the hidden powers 
within you, how to become super-men and women. way to 
willpower, producing weird phenomena, concentration, 
how-to-sell, psychology of advertising, untold secrets of cult 
and ism, how to use your mind 24 hours a day, etc. 0 0ne of 
the best works published on psychology," says ELIZABETH 
TOWNE. 224 pages, Paper (A course for $3.50) 

THINGS KEPT SECRET FROM 
THE WORLD 

By Dr. C. W. Chamberlain 
The things a great psychologist seldom tells! Startling truth 
about hypnotism, true and fake miracle healing, how to 
know "cnminal t}'l?es," use thought-suggestion, and secret 
of "high-pressure' salesmanship, etc., 64 pages. 50c 

NEW PUBLISHING COMPANY 
527 South Clark Street 

CHICAGO 

Numerology, Symbolism 

WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO YOU IN 
THIS COMING YEAR 1931? 

By World's Foremost Astrologer 
How many of you will see this question? How many will 
read from here down? How many will accept the priceless 
information offered by "The World's Foremost Astrologer," 
giving what the stars foretell for you? The most complete 
astrological reading for your birtb sign (for 1931) published! 
Tells at a glance what days are best for business. signing of 
papers, seeking employment, investments, stocks, bonds, 

~ travel, love, courtship, marriage, accidents, etc . Prepare 
today for what may happen tomorrow. (Gioe birlh- mo11th and 
day). $1.00 

CHARACTEROLOGY 
Character-Reading On Sight An Exact 

Science Now 
By L. Hamilton McCormick 
( World-famqus irwenlor of Chicago) 

Only a limited number of these 15 Lesson Courses now avail
able. Endorsed by world-famous senators, bankers, college 
professors, generals, autl'!ors, lawyers, business men, theo
logians, credit-men, salesmen, and bankers. A resume of 
everything worth while from the leading systems of character
analysis. Think of it. Over 544 pages, 166 illustrations, dia
grams. Paper $5; Clothbound $6 

THE YI-KING, TAO 
And Cabbalas of Egypt and the Hebrews 

By Veolita Parke Boyle 

J~J"n~~is0f~ ~~;c{;~~,r.~u.~c;;~f!n~f iH;~;;~~~ bi)i~e;;;~~ 
than numerology, it tells you minutely the indicated past, 
present and future through the combined law of planetary 
mfluence and number vibration. A famous work of 125 pages. 
$2.00 

THE CHART-0-SCOPE 
Of the Yi-King, Tao 

By Veolita Parke Boyle 
Shows magnetic vibratory action of universal forces of air, 
earth, water, fire. An indispensable time saver for all who 
read the Yi-King, Tao, Revolving chartoscope. $1.00 

NUMEROLOGY SIMPLIFIED 
By Elaine H. Williams 

The quick, easy way how to know yourself and others through 
the science of numbers. Tells how to "get your number" 
and forge ahead, 61 pages. $1.00 

WESTERN SYMBOLOGY 
By Julia Seton, M.D. 

How to Get what you want- when you want it-where you 
want it-in the way you want it-through Numerology. 
3 books in 1-The Eye• of Truth-The Love Story of the 
World-and Number PsycholQgy of Financial Success. 
Acknowledged the world over as the greatest, largest, out
standing work on Numerology ever published. Written by 
the pioneer who first invented the name "Numerology", 300 
pages, Diagrams, Charts, Tables, with Immediate Index to 
exactly what you want, DeLuxe. $2.00 

Affiliated With 
CANTERBURY PRESS 

OF CHICAGO 

Pleaae mention MYSTIC WORLD to our advertisers. 
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OUTSTANDING BOOKS 

ASTROLOGICAL BLANK CHARTS 
By World's Astrolog~r 

Designed for astrologer and student. 100 Charts, 8.\1ixll)1 
inches. $1.00 4 

The Occult, Mystical and Psychical 

THE INVISIBLE FULCRUM 
By J, John Gilbert 

The book with a soul I A fearless exponent of conscious 
immortality; a mystical, yet scientific perspective of the 
whole field of human thought. It reveals the psychology of 
human passions and emotions. The most dynamic, ·vitalic, 
magnetic book of revelation that strips God's laws to a work
ing formula that humans can use, understand and profit by. 
The one outstanding work by an American author in the 
history of transcendental literature that reveals the mystic 
laws of life in words as plain as your newspaper. Truly, a 
book that will change the course of many human lives from 
failure and agnosticism to success and u,nderstanding of 
life here and hereafter, 238 pages. $1.00 

MOST IMPORT ANT THING IN 
THE WORLD 

By W. Stuart Leech, M.D. 
A lifetime's research gives you the secret teachings of the 

0 inner circles" of cults and isms. Many a mystic riddle is 
now explained in the treasured pages of this illuminating · 
volume that tells you about The Elixir of Life, Vibrations, 
Spiritual Diet, Spiritual Sight, Visions, Sleep and Death, 
Astral Healing, Astral Body-Traveling, Reincarnation, 
Obscession, Birth-Control, Psychic Centers of the Body, 
Occult Significance of Blood, Why There is No Death, etc., 
78 pages, fully illustrated. $2.00 · 

THE RAFT 
Letters From Famous Living Dead-Menl 

By Harrie Vernette Rhodes 
Search the arcanas of spiritual literature, and you will find 
no volume so self-evident of the proof of immortality than 
these dynamic letters from living dead men, whose style is 
unchanged, whose philosophy is unchallenged, and whose 
message on life after death, and matters of world importance 
are so timely just now. If you would hear from the mighty 
minds of the past and gaze again upon their earthly por
traits, you will find them here. This book alone will dispe 
darkness, kill fear, cheer, uplift and inspire you. 105 pages! 
26 full-page portraits, DeLuxe Edition. $2.00, 

Self-Instruction Guides 

SPEED TYPEWRITING 
SELF-TAUGHT IN 60 HOURS 

From Sight-to-Touch 
By Dr. M. N. Bunker 

It's easy as A-B-C to learn this short-cut system to speed.
typewriting ~uccess. It's adopted, used by business col
leges, schools, teachers in America. Europe, Asia. Requires 
four things: (1st) Anybody willing to learn; (2nd) A type
writer; (3rd) This short-cut system; (4th) Only 60 hours 
study and application-and you are a professional typist, 
ready to earn a living! 20 pages, illustrated. $1.00 

LAWS YOU SHOULD KNOW 
By A Famous Lawyer 

Do you know ''.How to get all that is lawfully yours, and how 
to protect what you get?" This vest-pocket book, fully 
indexed, tells what every citizen. business man or woman, 
motorist, policeman should know. "Ignorance of the law 
excuses no one." Nearly 100 pages. $1.00 

NEW PUBLISHING COMPANY 
527 South Clark Street Chicago 

lUYSTIC WORLD 

The Sphinx Speaks 
(Continued from Page 9) 

lightened" days more hymns were sung, more 
prayers offered, more candles burned, more 
churches beautified, more relics venerated , more 
saints invoked, more holy medals and crosses 
sold-than at any other period in the annals of 
mankind. THEN WAS' CHRISTIANITY 
AT ITS VERY HEIGHT OF SPIRITUAL 
DEVOTION AND RELIGIOUS EC
STASY! Truly, "whom the Gods destroy, they 
first make mad"! . 

More centuries follow : Feudal warfare and 
robber knights. 'I;he mad Borgias entrenched in 
the Vatican; bravos and condottie1·i making mur
der a highly paid profession. The atrocities of 
the Conquistado1·es in New Spain. The gold
coast traffic of "black ivory" in the Elizabethan 
period. The human auction blocks everywhere · 
on the Planters' Southern estates. Buccaneers 
and filibusters , free-hooters and wholesale piracy 
on the Spanish Main. The Indian wars and 
white sca'ip-hunte~s. The witch-burnings in 
Salem. The French revolution and the Paris 
Commune with its September massacres. The 
Eldorado days and outlawry-the gold-lust mad
dening more men than ever. And then the "new 
era" of reformed Christianity begi?s ! 

The pleasant business of organized murder is 
reaching unguessed heights during the blessed 
period of the Final Dispensation of the cult 
some are pleased to label "Christian civilization" 
--whatever that means! The Belgian atrocities 
in the Congo. The Russo-Japanese War. The 
Boxer rebellion . The Punjabi and Sepoy muti
nies. The Italo war in Tripoli. The Balkan 
war. And then, at last, the war of wars-the 
WORLD WAR! "Christ in Flanders"-how 
pretty! Did not a "flaming cross" give Con
stantine his Christian start? And did not his 
pet motto, " in hoc signo vinces," usher in the 
new Dispensation of mankind saved by Jesus? 
"Gott mitt uns"? "Christ and the S epulchre" ? 
"Maria and ] oseph"? " Santiago ye Christo"? 
"Onward, ·Christian soldier"? "laudame Deus," 
and so forth, ad infinitum ? And still no blush 
of genuine shame on the cheeks of Christianity! 

Oh, Egypt, how Time and its justice avenged 
the wrongs done thee! Oh, Prince of Peace, of 
Memphis- they mocked Thee not in vain! 
MEMPHIS-where the first risen Christ was 
worshipped! In another Memphis, of Christian 
Tennessee, the . famous "monkey trial" received 
its legislative push for the Dayton travesty. , In 
Betlehem, the new effigy of the bonafide, earlier 
] es us, came into miraculous being-in another 

Please mention MYSTIC VvORLD to our advertise rs. 
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"Betlehem," in the Key-Stone State, the giant 
guns fo r more efficient warfare saw their conti
nental birth! 

Amidst th is sham and madness of religions 
sou red in hum an stom achs, there still are left 
some brave souls whom the fa te of H ypatia, S oc
rat es, G iordano B runo, inspi res to mor al cour
age. And w hilst on e thinker lives, w hose moral 
courage is equal to the understanding of the 
ages-old problem--'-a ray of hum an hope remains. 
Smile on, 0 Sphinx- thy Egypt hath not toiled 
in vain ! The M iracle Creed w ill go, too,-the 
only way, for the day is come when saner man
·kind w ill honor Truth as highest vir tu e. By 
t heir f ruits shall ye know them- and even C hris
tianity ! 

(To be continued) 

Psych o-Analyzing a Nation 
(Con tinued from Page 27) 

likewise on other planets, and that other planets 
have produced other types of the higher plants 
and animals, which are unknown on our earth; 
perhaps from some higher anim al stem, w hich is 
supe rior to the vertebrate in form ation, higher 
beings have ari sen w ho far t ranscend us earthly 
men in intelligence.' " 

(117 ) 
This eminent scienti st, Sir Oliver L odge , con

tinues : "Exactly; it is quite probable. It is, in 
fact, imp robable th at man is the highest type of 
existence. But if Professor Haeck~l is r eatly to 
grant tha t probability, or even possibility, why 
does he so st renu ou'sly exclude the ide a ~f . rev
ela tion, i.e. , the acquiring of impar ted info rma
tion from higher sou rces? Savag.es can cer
t ainly have 'revelati on' from civilized men. 
Why, then, should it be inconceivable th at hu-· 
m an beings should receive info rm ation fr om be
ings in the universe higher than themselves? It 
may or may' not be the case that they do; but 
there is no scienti fic ground for dogm atism on 
the subj ect, nor any re ason "for asse rting the 
inconceivability of such a thing." 

(11 8) 
This conclusion of great minds th at man him

self is not necessa r ily an ideal type of li fe, is 
similar to that of the la te Professo r Huxley, 
who w rote as follows in the " P rologue" of 
"Science and Chr istian Tradition": 

( Continued Next Mont h) 
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**** YOUR STARS 
and your future 

Consult 

William Jennings G assiere 
ASTROLOGICIAN 

6536 Loomis Boulevard, Chicago 

A ppoi ntment by Letter Only 

STUDY CLASSES; ALSO PRIVATE TUITION 

DAM-ZINE 
For Sick Glands Caused From Age, Abuse, 

Disease, Etc. 
A product of m edica l r esear ch presc ribe d b y 

P h ys ic ia n s in t h e treatment of starved g lands . 
Yo u t a k e no ch a nces a nd w as t e no money. Sa t 
is fact ion g u a r a ntee d or mon ey r efun d ed . W e in 
vite corre s pond e nce w it h P h y s ic ia ns. P a c k ed 25 
Da m -Z in e s , $1.00, 200 fo r $5. 00 . A $1.00 ord e r 
n ow m eans a $5.00 o r de r la t e r. Special Ph yt; i
c ia n s' offer 1,000 D a m- Z in es for $21.25. A ll goods 
se nt in p la in seal ed package pos tpa id . No 
C. 0 . D . Send ca sh or mon ey or de r a nd e xpect 
Da m- Zi nes by fi r s t r e turn m a il. No d e lay. 
Writ e n ow . A ll c or responde nce confide n t ial. 

DAiU-ZINE LABORATORIES 
P . 0 . B ox 102 C olumbus, Ohio 

++ + + + + + + + +++ + + + + + + 
JE GYP T u s c A L Ls E GYP T' st+ 

, LOY ERS! 
The uthor of " T he Atla ntis-Egy p t Secret Doct rine 
Seri es"-discoverer of lost secre t key-cod e of 
"Book of T he D ead " is now forming a select class 
fo r pe rsonal instruction in t he pra ctical s t ud y of 
Sym bolic methods of Ancien t M emphis Init ia t e 

Schools ! Write tod it;:~YPTUS + 
P. 0 . Box 850 Chicago, Ill. + 
++++++++++++++++++ 

Let "Mystic 
thinkers are 

Wo rld" tell you what 
doing, saying, thinking. 

DROPSY Have made t he t r eatm en t of 
dropsical t rou b les a sp ecia lty 
for many year s . Have t r eated 

hundreds of cases, h ave yet to h ea r of a nything t o 
eaua l the treatm ent I give fo r dropsical t r oubles . 
" rrite, giving a full statemen t of your t r ou bles an d 
present condition, if sufficien t further information 
with a test or trial t reatment will be sent to you 
a bsolutely F'ree. 
Dr. Thos. E. Green, Dept. 36 Chatsworth , Ga. 
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SMALL ADS WORTH WATCHING 
' 

---A Perfect Postal Service For Bargain Hunters --
Prepaid Rate: 6c a word. Minimum charge $1 . All Advertisements must be 
received not later than 10th of second preceding month . Address Adver
tising Manager "Mystic World,"' 527 South Clark Street, Chicago, U.S. A. 

ANALYSIS 

CHANGE YOUR LUCK AND WIN DESIRES 
with aid of 160-page book on Mind Power from 

our circulating library. Free Psycho-analysis 
Reading and aid to win tru e alms for health, 
happiness and prosperity. Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, full birth date, and four 
questions you wish answered. The Mind World 
Organization, Suite A, 1814 N Street, Northwest, 
Washington, D. C. 

ASTROLOGY 

Ji:NO"W YOUR FUTURE, LUCKY DAYS, NUl\1-
b e rs. Your 19 31 Horos cope, Advice, Love , 

Ma rri a ge, occupation, s ecrets, s ucces s, $1.00; 
tria l 25c. S end Birth d a t e . V. Deardoff, 211 
Lumber Exchan~e. Minneapolis, Minn . 

COl\IPLETE ANALYSIS. INCLUDES .i\.OJU ST-
ment of name, vocationa l a dvice, 1-year d e 

tailed forecast, 5-year g·eneral f orecas t , lucky 
days, horoscope, etc. Send birth nam e, present 
signature, day, month, yea r of birth. Ask a ny 
questions. $5.00. Mary Adams, 6104 Woodl a wn 
Ave., Chicago. 

AUTHORS 
HAVE YOU PUBLISHED THAT BOOK OF 

yours yet? Submit complete typewritten manu
script. If It's a lready published and you want 
a distributor send us a copy for Inspection. New 
Publishing Company, 527 South Clark Street, 
Chicago. 

BOOKS 
FREE CATALOGUE OF HERMETIC, MYSTIC, 

Occult, Alchemlc, Magic. Rosicrucian, Kaba
llstlc and rare, out-of-print books. State what 
you are Interested in and we will make you a 
special list showing what Is best along all lines 
of thought. We carry the largest stock of rare, 
out-of-print books and lessons of any one In 
this country. Hermetic Publishing Company, 
Dept. 9, 3006 Lake Park Ave., Armour Station, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

"THE HIDDEN SCIENCE OF LIFE OR THE 
L a st Word in Regeneration" by th e a uthor of 

"Th e Art of Alchemy." This course sold origin
a lly for $100 a nd now offe r e d for $25 to e v ery 
on e s ub scribing for the s e r e m a rkable lessons 
including psychic answers to fiv e p ersonal ques
t ions fre e. D. D. Bryant, Box 47 5, Sand Spring s, 
Okla . 

WHAT WILL BE YOUR FUTURE? CAST 
your own horoscope; read books on Astro l 

ogy, Occultism, Graphology, Numerology, The
osophy, The Tarot; write for catalog MW. 
Macoy Publishing Co., 35 W. 32d St., New York. 

PRACTICAL INSTRrCTIONS LEADING TO 
Initiation. Sena st amp for list of Occult 

Books. Occult Book Service, 60 St, Nicholas 
Ave .. , New York. ' 

BOOK BARGAINS AT HALF PRICE WHILE 
they last! Books of every description, lnclud

'ing psychical, mystical, occult worlc For exam
ple, Babbitt's "Light & Colour" (scarce and out 
of print), for $25.00, and other works as low as 
50c postpaid. Send for Bargain List No. 1. Oc
cult Publishing Company, Publishers and Book
sellers since 1899, 527 South C lark Street, Chi
cago, Ill. 

INFORMATION 
HEJ.,IA.BLE I N VES'l'iUEN'I' OR PERSONAL PA

c i fic Coas t in fo rma ti o n o n e dolla r. E ure k a 
Ser vi ce, B ox T welv e, Oa kl a nd, Cal. B ig . r et urns 
poss ib ·e ; par ti cul a r s fr ee. 

NUMEROLOGY 
S J<;ND JHU'l'H i'l'AiHE AND BlR'l'H D A TE. 

Ana l ys is, $3. Forecast 1 year , $2 ; 6 m o nth s , $1. 
L es s ons. Lida Ame rige, 610 Geary, San Fra ncis co, 
Cal if. 

FOR 19:11 NUIUEROLOGICAL FORECAST S E ND 
20c and blrthdate to Martha Sanchez, 2845 

Fourth Ave., Detroit, Michigan. 

NUi'llEROLOGY READIN G FROi'll NAME AND 
birth elate . P r i ce r educed for limite d tim e to 

$1. S e nd birth n a m e, d a t e, s t a mp. Wilson 
McL eod , Box W -114, Bucha nan, Mich. 

O CCULT 

l"ll.EE-A S 'I' R 0 L 0 G I C A L PERSONALITY 
sk e t c h , send b irth da t e, s t a mp. Occ ult b ooks , 

c r ys t a ls, trumpe t s , in cen se, full line . Se nd f o r 
li s ts. E agle Studio s, Box W-114, Buch a n a n , 
Mi ch. 

PERSONAL 
DOOJi:S, O C C U VI', MAGIC, HERBS, CRYS'l'ALS, 

Perfumes, Incen se, Noveltie s, 100-pa g e cata
log·, importe d nove lty, lOc. Morre ll e Compa ny, 
M'V-159N, Sta t e , Chi cago. 

PSYCHIC 

"BORN AT MIDNIGHT" - CLA.ffiVOYANT 
gives a d vice: 3 ques tions. $1.00; date of llirth, 

lo()i< of h a ir. s ecrets ot wealth, health. love, 
$1 each. Glory Warren, 5436 Hampton Court , 
Hollywood, California. 

SPIRITUAL READINGS. 'l'WELVE QUES-
tions, $1.00. Stamped envelope. Faith L ee, 

D a ns v ill e , N ew York. 

SPIRl'l'UAL READINGS DY ONE OF COUN-
try ' s grea t.es t m ediums with names, d escrip

tio n s , future outlin e, f o ur qu estions ans w e r e d , 
a l! for $2. P e n c il s k e tch es of " spirit fri e nds ," 
6 for $1. v'i'il s on McLeod, Box W-114, Buchanan, 
Mich. 

PSYCHO-ANALYSIS 
PSYCHO-ANALYSIS FROM YOUR LETTER--

an entirely new method. Write an interesting 
letter and ask three questions. Enclos e one 
dollar for a personal reply. Address C. G. Wood, 
418 E a st ave., South, Oak Park, Illinois. 

WRITERS 

SUCCESSFUL WRITER WANTS AMBITIOUS 
young woma n w ith lite r a r y t a lent to colla b

orate in feature fiction f or m a g a zines. If you 
are looking for only a "position" as sec r e tary 
or typist, sav e pa per a nd ink, but if y ou wish 
to enter a profita ble lite r a ry partnership with 
no investment except your time and mind, Op
portunity is a t your door. Arten Thavat, 1 814 
N Stree t Northwest, Washington, D . C. 

SONG, POEi'll OR l\IELODY WRITERS. SEND 
for bona fide proposition. Ray Hibbeler, 

D95X, 2104 Keyston e , Chicago. 

Please mention MYSTIC WORLD to our advertisers. 
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HOW TO DEVELOP MENTAL 
RADIO 

IF YOU have latent psychic power which could 
be developed for practical use, the observance 

of certain conditions and rules will make de
velopment more rapid. In psychometry from 
r ings, other objects, let ters or wri t ings, it is bet
ter to develop this phase in private before doing 
it in the presence of anyone. 

Theoretically every object is in constant vibra
tion, a lowered grade of radio-activity, which 
in the case of perfumes and odors is capable of 
charging the surrounding air with the identify
ing vibration. Like light, odors resolve them
selves into wave motions. When you are alone 
it is best to inhale several times with the object 
held some distance from the nostrils. If no 
sensation is experienced, breathe on the object 
and inhale from this reflex. In Craig Sinclair's 
(Upton Sinclair's wife) expe rim ents in Mental 
Radio (noted in the book of that name) she 
usua lly lies on a couch and lays the drawing or 
words w ritten over her solar plexus, or some
times on her forehead. In public the article is 
generally placed on the forehead, passing it 
slowly before the nostrils wi thout stopping so 
the inhaling of its vibration is not noticed. 

T he theory has also been advanced that certain 
tiny particles from the obj ect float in the air and 
are carried to the sinuses of the head and thence 
to the brain where, like ultra-microscopic phono
graph discs, the "akasic records" are read by 
th e sensitive psychic cells of the brain. If you 
wish to psychometrize from a letter received by 
mail, do not let anyone else open or handle the 
contents of the letter. The majority of persons 
in sealing a personal letter moisten the flap of the 
envelop with their lips,_ and thus breathe in the 
envelop in doing so. Some even make a habit of 
blowing in the letter or actually kissing it if it 
is to a friend or loved one. Thus some of the 
very air from their lungs is conveyed wi th the 
letter through the mails, and the letter should 
not be opened unti l conditions are suitable or 
until privacy is gained. Some people if they re
ceive a let ter at the post office, instinctively wait 
until they are at home or in private to break 
the seal. In fact it requires a polite apology to 
open a letter in the presence of another. If you 
receive letters a t home try not to let anyone w ho 
is not in sympathy with mentalism handle the 
le tter or even to know of your developing psy
chometric t alents. 

In fact anything in the nature of telepathy 
requires privacy and secrecy. It is as if you 
were to go into a long distance telephone booth 
and close the door. Professional psychics have 
extreme difficulty in getting the desired results 
if they allow anyone to accompany their client 
into their consu ltation room. So facto ri al is this 
that a psychic smiles w hen two people even come 
together to the reception room. If there are 

(Continued on Page 66) 
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HOW WE EXIST 
in these times of hardship and 
high cost of paper and print, is 
revealed in these few letters 
selected from our daily mail: 

from 

H. SPENCER LEWIS 
lmperator 

Rosicrucian Order, AMORC. 
" Congratulations on your new enterprise! 
We hope it w ill be a success." _ 

from a famous Judge of the 
Supreme Court-

"' H ere 's $5 for thre< Y<•rs to Mystic World. My only criticism 
is thdt we wcrnt d larger mdgazine: and more o f the sdme thing you 
dre: now giving truthseeke:rs." 

from an internationally known statesman and 
diplomat in China 

"Out of the: gredt Civil War now raging in my country there 
shdl l come: a peace that shdll give: d great power to China to 
stabili~.e: w orld -peac e: amongst nations . Mystic World is a rare: 
peorl. 

THE MYSTIC WORLD can live and lulAI its purpose lo become 
THE FIGHTING MYSTIC MONTHLY OF THE UNITED 
ST A TES for peace, power and understanding amongst all who 
seek the Great Goal . Bui only ii you and your friends join the 
list of those who express their approval (or their criticism), and 
their faith in our future, by investing $2, for each subscription 
for themselves and by telling their friends and fellow-men. 

The Editor 

MYSTIC WORLD 527 S.Clark St. CHICAGO 
YES! I do want the Mystic World one year (12 issues). Begin 
with .•. ..... .•... .......•• (or include my subscription be: 
ginning with Rrsl two issues). And here is my $ ... •.• . .. ..... 
Send lo 

Address . •••... . . • . . . • ••.•.... ...•. ... ........ .... . ... 

City ...... ... .... ... .. . ............ . Stale . ••.. ... •••.• 
Send a sample copy lo 

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE 
In accordance with a previous 

announcement, this issue of MYSTIC 
WORLD is dated May. This does not 
mean, however, that there will be more 
than the usual 30-c;lay interval before 
subscribers receive the next issue. That 
issue will be dated June. A new issue 
has appeared and will continue to 
appear every month. But since the 
March, April and May issues have been 
combined in order to bring out the 
magazine hereafter thirty days in ad
vance of its date, in line with the custom 
of many general magazines, we shall 
advance the expiration dates of all sub
scriptions two months. 

Please mention MYSTIC WORLD to our advertisers. 
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BOOKS ABROAD 
A Quarterly· Publication Devoted 
to Comment on Foreign Books 

Edited by 

ROY TEMPLE HOUSE 
University of Oklahoma 

. was quite impressed by the great help 
it gives to one interested in languages and 
modern bibliography .. . something I' ve been 
looking for, wit hout knowledge that it ex
isted. !'-Mrs. Dorothy P. Cummings, Ohio 
State University. 

"I seize t he opportunity to congratulate you 
upon the rapid progress you have made with 
the magazine. It has given me great pleasure 
to observe its development. Within a very 
short time you have made it completely in
dispensable."-H. L. Mencken 

(j\ BOOKS ABROA D will be sent without charge to 
college and public libraries and to individuals who 

may be .interested. For advertising rates , write to Todd 
Downing, Advertising Manager, University of Okla
homa, Norman, Oklahoma. 

Issued by the University of Oklahoma Press 
Norman, OklahoD)a 

Read 
ILLUMINATION 
AN INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE devoted 

to the Enlightenment of Man, with 
helpful approaches through the various 
Philosophies, Religions, Arts and Sci
ences. It seeks to stimulate Man to 
THINK clearly, honestly, simply and 
nobly in order to hasten the New Age of 
Progress and Culture. 

Send at once for the February issue. 
Among the many interesting articles in 
this issue you wi ll find "Bibles of the 
World," · by Dr. Vishwanath Keskar; 
"Light and Electricity," by the Hon. 
Lord Clifford; "Fearless Death," by Lois 
Kellogg; "Hindu Music," by Rabin
dranath Tagore, etc. 

25 Cents per copy- $3.00 per annual 
subscription. 

Publis lied by the 

School Of Life Foundation 
310 Riverside Drive New York, N. Y. 
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POEMS WITH A SOUL 
By the Inspired 

PEACE 

By VIOLET DE BESA 

Let's usher in the age of Peace 
Then c;louds of war w ill fade away 

And cas t aside all bitterness; 
May friendship o'er the wo rld hold sway. 

The lurid past let us fo rget , 
To foes the ' olive leaf extend

And nobly our great wrongs forgive, 
Now may we all in concord blend. 

H ave underst anding fi ll our souls, 
Thus banishing from each he art hate, 

And triumph o'er our lower selves. 
May Peace in the whole world radiate. 

Let's usher in the age of Peace 
Then clouds of war will fade away 

And cast aside all bitterness. 
May friendship o'er the world hold sway. 

UL TIMA THULE 

BY HARRIE VERNETTE RHODES 

Fire, water, mist and fog, 
All together o'er earth's bog. 

Fire permeates the watered earth 
From their fusion comes new birth, 
A mist, or a fog, to upward rise, 
Evaporates to reach the ski es. 

'Tis thus from earthly bonds set free, 
The souls of earth evolved shall be; 
And rising to bright realms above, 
Dwell evermore in boundless love. 

TO JEANNIE 

(My friend passed on) 

BY BERTHA RAFFETTO 

I'll see your face where roses bloom; 
Deep in their hearts of gold; 

I'll hear your voice w hen West w inds call, 
Just as in days of old; ' 

I'll feel again your loving hand 
When shadows sof tly creep, 

Leading me gently in my dreams, 
Guarding me whi le I sleep. 

Please mention MYSTIC WORLD to our advertisers. 
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AMONG THE NEW BOOKS 
By Illuminatus 

MENTAL RADIO, by Upton Sinclair. Author. 
$3.00. 

When more men like Willi am McDougall 
(Duke University, N. C.), Sir Oliver Lodge, 
Conan Doyle, Hereward Carrington, Malcolm 
Bird (Editor , ·Scientific American), and A. J. 
Gontier, men of purely scientific and agnostic 
mind, ra lly to the defense of telepathy, one of · 
Nature's greates t mysteries that has long been 
proved as far as history records, the subj ect 
shall no longer be a pastime-but a subject 
wo rthy of truly scientific r esearch into the laws 
th at govern this radio-phase of the hum an mind. 
Then mankind may und ers t and and benefi t from 
an intelligent application of its laws and prin
ciples. 

Brave and courageous, Upton Sinclair, the 
stormy petrel of the litera ry world, the genius 
whose light is the envy of some of the world 's 
greatest literary aspirants, dares to present the 
truth about telepathy as he and his faithful wife 
have experienced it, as they have proved it
and as you m ay prove it for yourself, after read
ing this noteworthy scienti fic, ye t popular, work 
upon thought transference. 

All great truths graduate from superstition 
to science. Generally it is . the rediscovery of 
lost truths again imparted to the world as a 
new discovery, illuminated and hallowed by the 
propaganda "genius" of some picturesqu·e "scien
tist." We are glad that Upton Sinclair takes 
the mys ticism out of the mysterious su bject of 
mental telepathy. We commend th is outst and
ing work to every reader, w hether uninformed, 
misinformed, or already convinced of its reality. 
This reviewe r knows famous lawyers, physicians, 
teachers, newspapermen, as we ll as " high-pres
sure" salesmen w ho successfu lly apply "mental 
r adio" in their every-day work. They have found 
the knowledge of mental te lepathy has profited 
them beyond price. 

GREATER MYSTERIES OF ANCIENT EGYPT, by 
lEgyptus. (New) Chicago, Paper $1.00, Cloth 

~ $2.00. 
For the first tim e, this "Atlantaean Doctrine 

Key-System" 1s given to the public. "THE 

iVIACROCOSM," the fi rst of the ten greater 
mysteries of ancient Egypt, presents an ingeni
ous, illustrated, condensed expos ition of histo
rically authentica ted I N ITIATE lore. This 
w

1

ork dares to "carry on" the great work of 
the immorta l Gerald Massey, whose truthful 
works on _Egyptology have so long been a thorn 
in the world of orthodox. Egyptologists. Like 
the old adage, "truth crushed to earth, shall 
rise again," so has the star of the late Massey 
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n~:;aAbout ,,300 
Single DOUR? 

DROP us a line and get in line to share in these 
earnings othe rs are making. Use your spare time. 

TeJI your- friend s about th e enjoyable, unusual, helpful 
features that come every month in MYSTIC WORLD. 
We wa nt you to make "[V\ystic World" better know n 
w here it does not at present visit. Deduct your own 
b ig commi ss ions. Additional profits possib le. No ex
pense, no obligation, nor previous experience nec
essary. You w in, if you like our plan. If you don't, 
you lose only a postage stamp. Ta ke the chance! 

JUST Mail this coupon NOW r----------------------, 
MYSTIC WORLD I 

I 527 South Clark St., Chicogo, U. S. A. 
I Deor Friends: Moil me your spore-time offer. I' ll look it I 
I over. No obligation to me, of course. I' 
I Name .................................. Age . .. ....... I 
J (Plea.ae Print Nnme and Address) I 

L~~:~ ·~·~·~·.~ ·~"~"~~:~~:~~:~;o~~·-~·~:~~:~J 

THIS THING CALLED LOVE! 
AN ANTHOLOGY OF 
LYRICAL PASSION 

of all a~es from the Arabic, Asiatic, Chinese 
and Oriental, including Oscar Wilde, Swin
burne. Many famous lyrics from the inspired 
pens of the world's greatest poets. 

Here Is a Gift-Book That Will Set 
Hearts Aflame in Both the Young and Old 

64 pages, printed in clear type, egg-shell paper, . 
decorated title paue1 bound in Chinatex art paper, in 
love's scarlet color. 

Sent prepaid $ .60 or (£ for $1.) 

BIBLION PRESS 
529 7!! South Clark St. Chicago, Ill. 

$-ALWAYS HAVE LUCK!-$ 
..... ,,. ,, Unlucky in Money Gam es, Love or 

·~ Business? You should carry a pair of 
genuine MYSTIC BRAHMA RED LIVE 
HIGHLY MAGNETIC LODE STONES. 
Rare, Amazing, Compelling, Attractive 
th ese LIVE LODESTONES are carried 
by Occult Ori ental people as a POW
ERFUL LUCKY CHARM, one to pre• 
vent Bad Luck, Evil and Misfortune, 
and the oth er to attract much Good 
Lu~k. Love, Happiness and Prosperity. 
Special' only $ 1.97 for the two. With 
valuable instructions FREE. Pay postman 

$1.97 and ISc. postagn on delivery. Sat isfact ion or money refunded. 
You can be LUCKY! Order yours TODAY! 
Dept, 29. P. S. BUREAU, General P. 0. Box 72, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

N.;TICE! We absolutely GUARANTEE these genuine Mystlo 
Brahma Lodr.stones are ALIVE! Just what you want, for they 
are the REAL THI NG-POWERFUL HIGHLY . .MAGNETICI 
GET YOURS NOW!! 

THE VOICE TRIUMPHANT 
by Mrs. Cecil M. Cook 

A book of the ex~eriences of this interndtionally known Spirit
ual istic medium during 30 years o f public work. Interesting dnd 
instruc tive dccounts of mdny visits of skeptics dnd b eli evers dlike 
w ith th eir fri ends in th e Spirit World. 

;2;+X I V pp. Imported Hecka linen binding. $3. 
STEAD CENTER OF SOUL COMMUNION 

448a Lakewood Rood, West Polm Beoch, Florido 

Please mention MYSTIC WORLD to our ad>Vertisers. 
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The . Seer 
Astrological Psychic 

Occult Mystic 

A Serious Monthly Review 
Editor 

Francis ROLT-WHEELER, Ph.D. 
Annual Subs. (U.S. A.) s2.75 

THE SEER is a leader in its field. It is the sister 
revi ew to " l' Astrosophie" the most important 
astrological and occult review in French-speak
ing countries. 

Specimen Copy Free 
For high-grade horoscope work, and correspon
dence courses in Astrology and Kabbalism (for 
serious students only), address: 

Dr. Francis ROLT-WHEELER 
Institut Ast rologique de Carthage 

CARTHAGE -TUNISIE 
North Africa 

WHERE OH WHERE 
ARE THOSE "MEDIUMS"? 
And Leading Authors, Lecturers, Researchers, Periodicals, 

Camps, Societies Etc. ? 

SEE HARTMANN'S 
"International Directory of Psychic Science 

and Spiritualism.'' 

Published Annually-$1.00-Se nd for 1931 edition. 

This is the Age of Psychic Science. 
Investigate and become conv inced of Survi val. 

The Occult Press, Box 43-"M.W", Jamaica, N. Y . 

Your MYSTIC WORLD costs you 
-one - third less when you subscribe. 

"ORDER OF KRISHNA" 
More ancient than the Masonic Rosi

crucian and other Mystic Orders.-In 
th e Land of Yogis. 

If foterested and drawn to us, please 
apply to 

THE LATENT LIGHT OULTURE 
TINNEVELLY, INDIA 

l\lYSTIC WORLD 

arisen-this time in the West. This is one of 
the greatest little books ever printed-dynami
cally unveiling the long-exploited mysteries in 
powerful yet simple language. It is scientific yet 
mystical; sensationally revealing and entertain
ingly instructive. Its amazing contents reveal 
philosophic depths seldom, if ever before, 
plumbed. Without doubt, it will find a perma
nent position among the choice books in the 
libraries of the layman, savant, mystic, teacher, 
and student alike. 

LIFE STORY AND EXPERIENCES OF A PHRENOL

OGIST, by ]. 111illott Severn, F.B.P.S. (Author) 
12 / 6 (!11 Am erica $5). 

Who but J. Millott Severn, ex-President of 
the British Phrenological Society, can write the 
romance of phrenology? Professor Severn, the 
man who has examined a quarter of a million 
heads, has done it! 

This great work of over five hundred pages 
truly claims the attention of the general laylllan 
and the business and social public. Forty ye ars 
a phrenologist-the locale-England; the time
the years that have w rought such great changes 
in modern English life are all clearly depicted. 
Away from home at three years of age, a farm
er's boy, a mine-worker, a toiler before the 
looms, a carpenter-but phrenology has claimed 
him for service in his active, far reaching life. 

Works on phrenology are fast disappearing 
from the markets, and few new contributions 
have been made outside of Dr. Francois Joseph 
Gall, Dr. John Gaspar Spurzheim, George 
Combe, Dr. Andrew Combe, Fowler, and Severn 
in the past hundred years, unless we mention 
their noteworthy contemporaries, William 

. Benard Ziff, H . Hamilton McCormick, Henry 
Auerbach, and a few others. Phrenology isn't 
just a matter of mathematical measurement
it's far more reaching, as this strange autobiog
raphy reveals. True phrenology is not compar
able with the self-styled mountebanks who 
masquerade as phrenologists, with their colored 
charts and golden aspirations after free silver 
from street-corner audiences. 

Mental Radio 
(Continued from Page 63) 

other clients those coming together are for some 
polite reason dismissed, and are told that one 
of them can make an engagement for a specific 
time, and the other at another time so that their 
vibrations will not be confused with each other. 

Newspaper reporters develop mental radio. 
They get just a lead, and then find that their 
psychic power (what some call active imagina
tion) and are able to use it. This enables them 
to finish the story of interview, so correct to de
tail, that the one interviewed is astounded to see 
printed most intimate and private thoughts that 
were not even hinted in the interview given. 

Please mention MYSTIC WORLD to our advertisers. 
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DO YOU KNOW 
where you are going or are you drifting-just drifting-with the tide? 
handwriting answers the question: 

HANDWRITING REVEALS TRAITS OF CHARACTER 

Your 

Gra pho-Analysts are not "g ifted " with the know led ge they possess, nor is Gra pho-Ana lysis a " fortu ne tell ing 
stunt. " It is a scien tific study o f handw ri ti ng that is abso lu tely accurate-reveal in g. A n analys is o f your hand 
writi ng [or that of your SWEETHEART, FRIEND, HUSBAN D OR W IFEil w il l revea l the Rea l Pe rsona lity to you. 

Send a samp le o f the handwri ting you d esire analyzed together with $1.00 to 

Marie M. La Marr, 525 South Clark Street, Suite 206, Chicago, Illinois 

Many Living Dead Men Speak to Yon! 
The most important thing in the world to you-is the quest ion of the scientific fact of whether you live 

after the change called "death." Whether you continue to live as the ~elf-same individual personality that you 
now are. If death h?s not already brought home this great ques!lon-w1th the pain th rough separations of those 
we love-the time will come, even for you. Do you know that you may die and not even know that you are 
dead? \Vhat wou ld you do? I f you would know the answer now-read these "Letters F rom Famous Living 
Dea~ Men"-received throui:h. Harrie Vernette Rhodes. Beautifu ll y illustrated, in deluxe binding, postpaid $2 . 
Pubhshed by the New Pubhshing Company, 527 S. Clark St., Chicago. 

Mystic Vv orld is the most up-to-date and fastest-grow
ing magazine in its field. There's two reasons why you 
should subscribe 1-You will l ike MYSTIC WORLD. 2 
- You w ill use MYSTI C WORLD every day in your busi
ness, mental and social life. Let us make it unmistakably 
worth your while to act today Right now! Just pin two 
dollars to your name and address and say, "Here's my 
subscription for ONE YEAR. Send me a free copy of 

"Astrological Su rvey for 1931. My birthdate is (give 
m onth and day)." \Ve can afford to lose money on this 
introd uctory subscription beca use we know that once you 
use MYSTI C WORLD you will become a life-long sub
scriber. This offer holds good, however, for this month 
only. Don't forget to send us the names of your friends 
who may be interested. 

Mystic World, 527 South Clark St. , Chicago. 
! have looked over MYSTI C WORLD and find nothing else in the world like it. Enclosed find $2.00 (anywhere in 

the world the same price) for which send the following, one year's subscription (12 issues) , beginning w ith . ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . or begin with the first two issues if you have an y copies left, so my files may be complete . 

:\ ame. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Address . . . .. 

City . .... . State ... 

§pecial ~utice tu Advanced §tudent§ 
We will disclose a short c u t to I N I T I ATION to ALL those who are willing to perform THE GREAT 
WORK! Her e is the TEST. Can you do exactly as you are told, just one simple easy thing and KEEP 
S I L E NT FOREVER abou t y our success ? Then send your name and address with one dollar to C. F . 
Russell, Secretary. 

CHORON ZON C LUB, P .O. Boi< 181, Chicago 
MAKE SURE YOU KNOW YOUR OWN MIND BEFORE YO U ANSWER/ 

AWAKEN THE MYSTIC POWERS WITHIN YOU! 
How to Use Your Invisible Forces 

Body-Health- Mind Power-Spiritual Illumination 
The Western Mystic can read the way of the Oriental but .must un_dersta~d ~o:o to adapt it to the life 
of the West. He must be practical if he is to understand himself, hts own mv!Slble powers, and how to 
live the life that leads to accomplishment! 

Free Informa t ion Wi t hout Obligat ion 
Just state your personal problem and I will . confidentially tell you just what I can do for you. 
Personal instruction in person, class and by_ mail . , 

Spuial Auention! Send for circular of pubtic lecture; hy foremost teacher; OJ tht day. Telephone E uclid 452 . 

CH EST ER G . W OOD 41 8 East Avenue, South -:- OAK P AR K, ILLINOIS 

Please m ention MYSTIC \,VORLD to ou r adYertise rs. 
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Realized at Last!--

t Pictures 

--Visualizing and dreaming of the things you need in life only creates them in the mind and does not 
bring them into living realities of usefu lness. If you can visualize easi ly or if there are certain definite 
needs in your life which you can plainly see in your mind and a re constantly visualizing them as 
the dreams of your life, you should waste no more time in holding them in the t hought world but 
bring them into the material world of realities. What your mind can think a nd create you can bring 
into rea li zation if you know how. Don't waste your li fe and happiness tha t should be yours by 
dreaming of the things you need. !\!lake them become your possessions and serve you. 

, 
For years I dreamed of the things I wanted and searched in vain for ways to bring the dreams 

into realization. I followed all t he methods of concentration and I used affirmations and formulas 
to bring things to me from the so-called abundant supply of the Cosmic but still I dreamed on and 
on without any rea lization of my fondest hopes. All of the instructions I r(!ad and lectures I heard 
simply helped me to build up thought pictures in my mind and to visualize more clearl y the things 
1 needed but nothing brought them into realization. I had heard of the strange Oriental methods 
which enabled the people of foreign lands to turn thoughts into real things and so I searched among 
their ancient writings to discover their secret process. Then I found a key to the whole simple sys
tem in a book that explains wha t the Rosicrucians and the mystics of Egypt knew so well. By t his 
simple method I changed the whole course of my life and began my life over again in happiness and 
prosperity. I found at last the simple way to turn my thought pictures into realities. 

You need not search as I had to for I w ill b e happy to send you a fascinating book that tells a 
different story than a n y you may have ever read a nd it explains how you, too, may u se the simple 
methods which I found and which have helped thousands to s tart new lives creating out of their mind 
power the t hings they n eed in life. I will b e glad to send you this book called "The Light of Egypt," 
if you~ill wri t e me persona lly asking for it . 

.... ·. 

·-
, Librarian T. K. E 
ROSICRUCIAN BROTHERHOOD 

San Jose (AMORC) California 
(Perpetuating the original and only Rosicrucian Fraternity) 

Please mention MYSTIC WORLD t.o our advertisers . 




